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cannot but feel that It the preeent mo
ment he U a subject for sincere commis
eration.
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'-headed of the Dictât

faithfully and,Kir. brow*'8 pared for it£55*8 SECRET SERVICE
FUND."

Thr item, “ Sir Jomr Macdohalo— 
“ balance of Secret Serrée money, 186,- 
“ 67»," which Appear, in Ae Pnblio Ao- 
oonnte for 1878, hiving been explained 
to the satisfaction of every fsir-minded

SlfflMBSUSte1the 11th taste, 1 it wasmost curly- Dictâtoris maid that lifeHe then referred to those who were to her; ed theprotégé* on the fact that de facto he had s, and who believe that
into, the Republic and
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Mr. Mais is another member of the 
Cabinet whose predilections Mr. Bboww

Having fought 
mt of the Lwml 

^ jnemies charged 
him with harbouring Annexation notions, 
how can Mr. Brown logically shut his 
eyes to the presence in the Dominion 
Government of men whom he knows to 
be “ Yankee and un-British" at heart ?

tempting to get sway with a jar ofthe appearance of an heir.UCTION SALE OF been led to adden impulsa 
deoeeeed had Rear Admiral Oddeborough died, fa were taken to tee CentralDarwin’t Origin qf Specie*.however, having mnch to fairness of the report and

attend to, (the Washington, on Tuesday. rtwvttoyduties of his office are 
management of his own 
»’ briefs in connection 
claim and other private

---------------—„ troublesome), put it into
Mr. Edgar's hands. A return brought 
down last week showed that in 1876 Mr. 
Edgar’s firm had chi ’
$4,100 for law ooets, ai 
this instance of his pel
But Mr. Brown comes _______ ________
explanation to the effect that $890 of this

LANDS hops that have donefracture of the skull and i BowsB, M.P. J. Gallery, J. lark-•ting. 14th February, 1877. after a i vend engineers 
arrested for int

on strike in Boston haveof the jaw, from the effects which she had America, Mr. H. Merrick, M.P.P.protracted itinern.consumption, 
eœ of Samuel J and his jury took another view, award- the sofl ofdied instantaneously. The distance deceasedof thoee who, the mere strength of it, didaged«y« our land. I have iwith tee and their opinion Work is suspended in aH the mines of the—XI—X — -,-3 11 -V- _ pM1 /X— .a ID.1I fell would be about Deacon, M.P.P.. J. T. Grange, M.P.P., W.eTjfiBi

v—On ‘l 0*16 and»,
British and Yankee. of Toronto, held lastnot hesitate to lay a dastardly charge is IMSof Common Pleas, on Lehigh and Wilkeeberre Coal Oa at Wflkee-returned a verdict of whilstON I5TH FEBRUARY, I87T, of the Aithe guardians should have sat in it a goodthe hon. gentil awl Bay streets, was largely attend-be sold by Publict p.m. .there will be so 
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Lady Howe was the second o’etoek the Grey Lodge adjournedAuction, by ARTÏIUR BURKE. Auctioneer, 
t the VILLAGE OF ARLINGTON, County of deg a trench, before I lay thethe late Mr. Henry C. Sturt, of New York, tee victims having be*ately preceding it, as follows arte-fa, I of theDorsetshire, iy years M. P. for that by Spite dogs.rejoiced atGbobbb Brown—balance of his -Hon. 1Lby the Court of Appealcounty, by his marriage with Lady M.P.P.the Ute bat,Lena to Washington—$6,060.70.’ them in, arid so on. I find thatjrggôGBfrgyf tendent of tee Naval Observatory, 

Sunday of heart diem*
Thomas Lockwood, of BamUviE 

died on Saturday of hydrophobia.

is the Robert, sixth Earl of On Feb 3rd Ipmhy.terrific gale swept 
tails on the Tsy ws arid very free from dims* 1 do not knowto Mr. BrownOn parcel No. 1 is a diof fine gun- 5MUS5R to pay his expenses! 

spring of 1874, wh. 
with disastrous resu

at Washington, in the set of ■Henry O'Brian, J. J. Foy, P. G.80UTU WATERLOO. tamly there is something In them thatEarl Howe, at tee preeent story—Marnelhpototo é vey food A IIAc., leaving Mr. Edoab only potato is very fond of. If any of your 
readers would give it a trial, I think they for lodge purposes, Ac , and sucheach 346$3,700 !

But after all twenty-seven hundred 
dollars is not a sum in the* hard times

procity Treaty. of theassiduous policy of slander of Mr. Mbb- 
nib, the friends of the Local Govern
ment have carried South Waterloo by a 
majority of 4 votes ! In 1871 Mr. 
Clbmxss, the Reform candidate, de
feated Mr. A. A. Ebb by a majority of 
430. That was the last contested elec
tion in the county.

Whence comes this change from 430 to 
13 ? This marvellous result, too, has 
been brought about in spite of the 
wretched slanders hurled at Mr. Mbbito 
by Mr. Jammb Young and his allies, and 
the frantic appeals made to old-time Re
formers to “ vote just this once for the

Galt, Wilmot, Preston, New Hamburg, !

Cemsren. aged « years. Harriett Alice Sher- Chicago, has failed, 
iging from $100,0001

Mown down, damage to theWe shall not charge Mr. Brown with 
rceny or embezzlement in this connec- 
on, far from it, but we ask him for an 

>wing questions :
____________ ______ j amount of the original
appropriation of which this is the unex
pended bfilmwft 1

2. How is it that no record of the

æ appropriation was made in the 
Accounts for the year ending 30th 
June, 1874?

3. How is it that no record of the ap
propriation appears in any of the Public 
Aooounta?

4. As Mr. Brown returned from Wash
ington in May, 1874, how is it that he did 
not pay over this balance until the last

of the $6,060 from

liabilities, reagiaglof pounds having‘«“T, a* Ceres,Fit* hire.west;who for PtoAjetato IwtoKiAééhcwééNo. L Oallksvtolékotooÿ« 1__ _ ,a______ ? _and fanned not half so barbarous * some of Mr. 
Edgar’s poetical imageries. Then there 
was the $6,000 bill ter the trip to British 
Columbia, and the two $600 few in the 
Soorr claim case ; add these to the $2,700 
and the total $9,700 is ae near $10,000 
as the prevailing shrinkage in values will

But there is even a better time coming. 
The return referred to says that just 
before the close of 1876 Mr. Edgar en
tered twelve chancery suits, four County 
Court suits, four mortgage ’
Division Court suit, on

££S£.Aè£sT&, asystoti1» answer to the iber of lean of OntarioClark, in the Hsfc w lZ*a frame dwelling house the ac ticaged 98 years.Liverpool In J*^S.'îitoSî SMn25a5-SS:wülbemi'de known at Kirkbride, a widen, wh 
be* a schoolmistress

of Mr. tes» te the show
Penrith,in the fortieth year of his need have ever been among the first toP . CL i THOS.JAMBS CONWAY,. Rodgers, died at Rook Island, Di,Arlington P.CL 

P. 0„ Executors. imberland, left 
verpool, leaving

will be hailed withPASS*’ TRACEY, Lloydtown P.O* day, aged ninety-twabehind her atLtewpool, by edn- when they in tomTHORNE A FOY. two boxes to be called for. About a week afireisa Mott street, turned into It ie getting to beheld at ll|c to-
torch was pushedhaving been lifktodmddaughi opened owing to a bed in theped from the i 

fatofly*j«red. thoee who have wool while willing upon all oooaeions tothe bodies of two well, ofbeen quiet and as no ordinaryrpiHE DAIRYMEN’S ASSOCIA-
X TION OF ONTARIO wiU hold their 

ANNUAL CONVENTION at the City Hall, 
Belleville, on 14 th. 15th, and 16th days of Febru-

; At Almira. M, draw well np to to thow whœe religù not in
Abe Rothschild, ils vaine in cote, Mirrieÿr.

>rity by which a b* is
other apparently hai attempted suicide in Cfooinnati last week.cated. A warrant weemoroing, at No. U Edwardss:; look the lees favourably on hie the foilof the at Jefferson, Texas, where he will be tak*5^2X5 and Hespeler have done nol Liverpool At Mrs.at Tuebiook, to theThe following gentlemen are expected to be for triali found, wMoh 

children—ooS
but three Kirkbride’eto adopt Globe reasoning, articleof course ! What bills 

not breed ’ere 1877 is | 
What a future there is 
of destiny !

to loan.— VienHa Delia, Caltfumi*.10* to ll*c ; bat he thein the discussion ; Prof. J. T. Bell Albert- who voted for Mr. Masters hadfchered to Time !May, 1874, until he paid it into the that the Mollie Maguires a fewskeleton, her ofgone for Mr. Mbbner, the(ore this child £Sto£mL*took Anthony Sweeny from hie48 years. would have completely redeemed off his left te hie hand a piece of iron1Two of thehis bill of expenses not-'StootoSl. b8Ç (to ,vel pretty nearly in 
which were embodTo Mr. Merner and those Mends who 

supported him throughout the hard- 
fought contest the wannest thanks of the

Ontario to holdtouch to it the tip of tie tongue, awl tk*| here. The fatherthat all the eld asriof histe be a living in a good sailed from New Havre, Conn.,before that! of theANOTHER PRINCIPLE GONE. ly ask the aidPearith.t Dairymen’s 
entof Dairy 7. Has he a oepj of the bill in detaü,Mr. u. L. Roberte, in heroes of Waterloo, departed this life■jrerefklisgs. country are due. To Mr. Jambs Young for Turkey, valued at $1,780,000, which hasand if so, will he it op* to any very mb-When the Reform Party was inopposi-it before theFeb. 16th, Saturday, shortlyrasât tiee to the Orange of tins« that his politicalthe result is aPublic Aooounta this session? native of Ireland, wee born in Jane, 1794,The Conservatives are determined tolion, one of its most cherished principles Waterloo is con- ItoTh^tob.partially damaged. the royal service ae aMr. Johncemed, is nearly run. To the country at ie police arrested Elizabeth Healey, of 

York, as she wae about to drown her-
Artillery, and wae withJE2XSS«et pert of the body, 

irritate» that wouldlarge it is cheering evidence that the dayKAM0URA8KA. not abandon their poets at Ottawa to Bull’e troop1nIorponSSfXtl!*!ty

it amas* of Parties*,

Oliverrequired; and heof its deliverance ed therulers, both at Toronto and Ottawa, is daring the present■et te themajority of 46 ! M. to it to toe Uaiveraity her husband’s brutality. tire of the forces afterAwl it is retsof the Priv^Ronncil, tee forma-ssysch Box, the Oppoeitimi omdidste, nwgned OoiMoid B. Wiéoo, ooti mmbé, Bel- momentary pain." 
oulty, and the informed pert of Lord Sabs-The Vanguard bee at last been sold to theTHE OIL COMBINATION.

The public may as well receive with 
many grains of allowance the news that 
the oil combination is at an end. It is

m repeated day af 
appetite awl lowYet the very first public act M. Pellb- aged sixty-four

n the shipping of
le* of[ Appeal after thea. they

when the newi reedy, and they of theanthracite coal on Up* thewould give offence toof tileareai of the Convention, to be read out at in 1866 he joined the To-Aed fro* the Gov- The President will leave the White House India rubber bits to be had I myself
i by writing to J. a need» bitI All in Tiiu did tile

iMViNMSi
■issxtï£: feet to I/mis D.1 antil M»y, wh« ti», wül «ilhad just met, and if ever M. Pelletier ore, that the

is to be use or at 130 feet, or at » preg-J. C. HEGLER. All in vain, in excel-A New Bedford telegramthe Senate, of which he is of the which it might be supposed that now The terms 'ofofAjpi- i purchase are 
Government

But let
will have, teenet the public too hastily expect cheapmt tDtekln lllai!

; weak to^riee, usually seat for his Mends. be ofpurchase the ship if they like previous reeol 
2,500 hands,the Party’s to tiie oil in oOTisequence. A rumour white is 

very likely to prove substantially true is 
that the sharp notice of termination of 
leas* is resorted to by the Association 
for the purpose simply of bringing 
two or three malcontents to terms, and 
showing them that they must “come 
“ down ’’ to what the central authority 
dictates or do worse. It may be sus
pected, besides; that the move is intend
ed to influence legislation at Ottawa,

pies white have not be* conceded by their
J. A. S1MMEK&’

Seed Warehouse,

M. Cauchon’s Le Journal de contrary notwithstanding, he plunged « ’» .( U_. Kl/wul .k. __nereeu oi pure otue omjoii, cue ciauneu pre*the 16th, called onQuebec, in its issu 
the Kamourasks

ipe, not be wrong inwill take the ship if the Govemmret decline Shame kin. Pa. 
i Miners’ Trust i eedeeoe in sUteetheto prow their dam. There is .sssnes?5j*Ibe.ats5ÏÏe;àlot They tin Congres», beaded by the Preei-rank and file whoTORONTO, FRIDAY, FEB. 23, 1877. Trades’ UiOn the subject ofPerrault if they admired the Govem- will not bey her. She ie a and oaOeetirety to vote far re waited * the Attorney-condemn Senator Campbell for taking Saturdai at thement, and appealed to them as who wffl not pledge bim-on Saturday, b 

Northumberlandpart in a Commons election during the obsolete The figure a* white the self, if elected to a eeat ia the Ontariotiie very existence of the Ministry in the Masters and Ser-that if any of the otherTHE BUDGET. onlturewill take her is between £20,000 and>ended on the result. The President of ti* stable before her ehe would refu* to *-Pelletier has doneThe Budget speech delivered TuesdayTORONTO, ONT. ET;he Council has been nobly answered, tiids with his own eyesin need of »U the qualifying (5 ) That the thanksby Mr. Cartwright if not great in he derired to be tak* to her steHe at eew-and the Cabinet of white he is a lightID raagetrt 
cental for Her hull and engines cost £284,000. valued at $100,000, d how to act, drovefog. Theonce more told that although they havebrwdth «nd depth é st le*t of ortho

dox length ; nor do* it admit of the oou- 
siderable meMore of praise which n, 
fairly «warded hé last Budget seech.
His figures would 
been prepared

A hearty supporter of the Party prin- who voted for ti»G. King k On., * Friday. el the ether The whitein thetcuuriv^rmvinGumK‘ ciple white the new Minister of bill tothrough drew up; no*only did she refu* to advance,Mr. Albert Grant bee add hie mansion incountry which 1 ’hen recto» 10,violated, wae Mr. there that the oil monopoly to the infliction oflest week, W* H. Bible, words, bet herKensington to a porteseer of thepriced, lllnatr which are *joyedBut where is he that his buried, and that nothing to counteractYoung, ■The trade in of the First National Bank,e peerage. The n 
Northumberland,complete ai 

i in Canada. voice ia not heard in protest? He, con- But whs* is mortally wounded by a young we 
ed Koto Noonan, «tie was highly

lowing continually.Duke of *d the price
foiï&^thteîÈLfSi*

1 ae they ware driven out, ti

named ie £800,000, white is £300,000THE NEW MINI8TBR AND 
PACING THE MUSIC.

i in hue, or $4.75 to 8 They desired that itthe weekly ar>market, Nc nested, and the affeir has <than he received for hie Charing Grom resi tted they haddays electioneering in South Waterloo will be of only short duration, and
____ÎA I-__ -i- *1.- --------1— _ill l—proper rally are ibet Pn l unfovwrebty*Irivals Miss N<the monopoly will befor Mr. Mowat’s candidate, while the 

country was paying him at the rate 
'' : " toUiBdii-

Is this tee sort of Reform the country 
expected from the Party now in power ?

that once it is pas 
alive again and sfc 
would advise tee 
any very large supply 
result of the present ‘

FARM FOR SALE, ev* a still and deserted her. evident air of grati-than ever. Wea definite conch Those are a great strode te te state—Popularnot to expectof $16 a The new Lord Chief Justice ie Vioe-Chan-occurs an item white will henceforth ap
pear as an annual addition to the ex
penditure, but the necessity for white at 
the present moment is somewhat doubt
ful Henceforth the salaries to Ministers 
will bw inereased by $4,600. Mr. Crooks 
will fill the new office of Minister of 
Education. But who is to be Provincial 
Secretary ? 4t is certain that Mr. Wood 
will be Treasurer, and those who are far 
from unMendly to the present Ministry 
have thought that the work of Treasurer 
and Provincial Secretary would not be too 
ranch work for one energetic man. 
Bat the rôle of this Government is not 
economy. Mr. Mowat has failed as 
egregiously as Mr. Mackenzie to out 

own expenditure. Like his Mend at 
Ottawa his forte lies in an opposite direo- 
ion.

But who is to be Minister ? This is 
the question white, within the last few

arrived * Sunday with 460 tons,many of them, but they are often used of cheap oil as a
without purpose ; indeed there is which hare be*among to-day (Monday) the Ottawa shortly.Gibeon, M.P.., filling the place of Attorney- 

Mr. Blanket remaining for the
terfeed with by the Lccalful lack of continuity in the speech, and ’» steamer Ohio brought 361 sheep and set up * behalf ofThe petition of tin. ladies seesh» of tee GrandAt theGeneral, andCOUNTY OF OXFORD, altogether it leave» the strongest possible in Canada, are being brought toSUBMITTING TO THE RESULT. 

The New York Herald is very emphatic 
in asserting what the prevailing tone of 
other American journals seems to con
firm, via That Hates will certainly be 
“ counted in ” as President, and that the 
Democrats will submit to the result, how-
___ V.

of the -John White, M.P.AN AMERICAN VIEW OP REOI-impreesionAND WOOL. the seaboard, and when the Canadian This we baredeneinprofitable qualities, 
the interest at the iCharles T. Jones, a clerk te the donate- mid teat hem attending to 

risked, wfcchThe first thought white will occur to PROCITY. of the breeder!Lord Powereeourt has had to have one of dated Bank, Belleville, ooenritted suicidei will be done in this trade.150 Acres. erery reader of the speech, « it «met his eyes removed in oonseqnenoe of injuries Belleville;The Boston Traveller takes a view of it is stated that a line of steamers are build-received while «hooting. The gun of Rev. John Qhave occurred toT-Tdtil ing specially designed for this particularReciprocity white we doubt not will more of their herds * beef aad milkwhen the covey rose, was dis- Grandtrade, to ran between Liverpool and Can al the Grand Irishto it, is that t^e into the unfortunate nobleman’s Black Ontario West opened inP»*ed upon the Finance ;Brtespecially if the reign of the Mackknzie- tary, Belleville ; DavidThere was a large attestOrillia, eery to truth and justice. That we haveMinister for his first Budget speech 
was a wailing, 1

Grand Secretary, Hartfordever distasteful No serious resistance all thepre-Cartwright Government mute longer be* right in insisting that tee few fancy te the ^ewte.One oi the greatest props, 
nisei, and social, of tee

well merited. That will be made to the completion of the In reference to the did notcontinues. If large deficits are to be the.brious speech 
depicted the f

the Timetcount and the inauguration of Hayes, >ther weQ-Mr. Hutchins* dark. edfor themeld and pro-Mise Lilian Ashworth is about to allayingunfailing future accompaniments of Grit -We could find plroty of work forfuture in the darkest colours.
*2L2Twgentleman who ie not only it «aident of Hamilton, died leet week.It ’piled Pelion rule in the Dominion, then the reasonOs* in the endeav- attempt would not only fail of its objectat 82c. Soper 1 by the fasti-we should be able toMr. dark had be* at one time Mayor e#would never “strike,'-our to «how that the old Government but split end destroy the DemocraticFor further particulars apply to

MESSRS. MOBERLY A GAMON, 
«4-5 Solicitors. Collingwood.

of the CAM ASIAN.sMentlr upheld, but hold, a very decided
__.I— evf vsromon

Hamilton, aad wae in hie day agiven by our Boston contemporary why who would do just what they were told, andhad involved the country Party. All the best men in the Party will if we hadobligations cannot agree to Reciprocity is final who would never give a month’s warning, oath! We have nowhite could not be met without Interred on the 21st inet.Whili the Duke of Beauford’e foxhoundskeep faith and maintain their honour, * experience for us, 
ry to give it a trial

would be a noveland unanswerable. The situation is thuswefl nigh approaching national this intention with risjsrisz^.of the Provincial IrishThere meeting of the : 
ar of Ontario

died last weekshould not be sorry to give 
is, however, but little synSMOKERSI always glad 

m _ wW
shipwreck. Mr. Cartwright a colony, may the railwaythat the opposition to East opened inis advancing ; 

the tram, anddriver<rf any foreign will dwindlethe work of the Commit Mr. T. W.between employers and employed, between «Parisaretobeget a good animal It wastamed out anything like nation at lower duties than thoee imposed Taking the votes of Ottawa, Grandxct and the servants' hall How driver with £2 and the fireman only tee other day that we were Township el 1 
the Stratford bet really thewhat he had foretold. The obligations States, it appears thatdays, to the exclusion of all other topi*, on the of all the would it 090 to theIn the course of Mr. np of beings whom we could*_— ihonol

scarcely recou- 
its and feelings

to be met are not even serious. Canada’s Hates received 166 of them and TilubnMother r»t, M.P. at the The other day a farmer et Geelph town-Registrar’s reporta. wwdnetoatins obligation on the former being the choice ofriil it be Brown’s iberof Com-of the Gloucester
acknowledged, 
lentelly alluded

and the latteriteen Northern SIHodgins or Mr. our part waa The Ottawa Finance Committee having a first-oildanger to England’s aad had besides arom our own, and into the secrets of whosethe public debt, and altogether to in tiienot even incidentally Id slaiHodgins would be the chosen one but of four only.MYRTLE WAVY TOBACCO future Draft Treaty, aad its existence was un- Statea have 138 votes in the Why, *F dearThe Government was at the village el!SÏSSLknown to probebly nineteen
-1 a.___i. 4« /Wt Pntein I

College, and the Herald maintains thathis motion regarding the elec-
mter fife°of ti tee bett el teesodety are ev* now in 'aMomml Lin Stock Journalof twenty m Great Britain,

iL. a+iataara Menu
Tildkn wouldties’ list.

and he feared the greater number of vesselsto have gone to tiie dogs immediately, Mowat’s throat he cannot swallowTHE STAMP have got every their dailiwould be simi by-law of test year beincompetency of 
efficient conditionsuch a bad way after all this ; he is said to be oept South Carolina1! duties would be for thirtybut it was not imtil largean early period, 

commercial dep
he would have had 196 votes againsttiie whole fairly ac- of teeteips.for WestCabtwi in pressing to a division 183 fdr his opponent. But a tribunal for would be to us far from obvions. i agricultural 

whole of theMr. Mowat with a qiIt may be that the 1< is dwelt on British Ministers in Downing street, the creation of which Democrats were should be aware all the white thaS below thei and steady. Tinplates lease ly tiielone persistency, which is the the doubt- the cultivated area in 1876 waeand any attempt toand couldfol States to Hates, there is now noof goods imported rather than to dimin
ished imports. It may be that we did not 
import so mnch per capita last year * in 
1867. It may be the depeewa of trade 
is at an end. But it may be, too, that 
Mr. Cartwright has been aiguing rather .

forty altogether, 
Has, Wyoming, P<to have brought

thrtofl875 Thomas, Wyoming, PetnXra-iB !»«Hfa»se
WF BiiBmitis

Would eta Adetest would have been Tildbn’s hopesIs * each Plug of the GENUINE.

was in tiie
REDUCED TO A CERTAINTY.

Chance to Cain i to etrangers who, ae the phrase 
bread *1 of their mooihA 1 

of labour in England might fael
DAT AT HOME $50,000 out in the case of
35 tree. STINSON * Florida, and when a similar ruling fol- for lying idle.While the to the receiving *10^000 far keep-it was kept lowed in the caw of Louisiana, the con

test was virtually settled. “ It will be 
“ futile,” wys the Herald, “ to contest 
“ South Carolina, from which there is 
“ also a double set of certificates, tor the 
“ Democratic House Committee unam- 
“ moualy admitted that that State wae 
“ carried for Hayes. For the Democrats 
“ to rest any hopes on Oregon would be 
“ preposterous, especially since the pub- 
“ lication of the scandalous deciphered 
“ despatches, which expose that stupen- 
“ dons and disgraceful trick.” The 
Herald's opinion is not generally counted 
of weight to correspond with its large cir
culation ; but its utterances serve the 
purpose of straws to show how the wind 
blows, and we have little doubt that its

said to haveto the 1st January test show by * itto-of the ing their works stopped.in thebnt ss little in theAT HOME— other would the, be the ooly pereiee toNO truth. It is not Mr. H.year for the at that pieceThe New York Beconsulted. Whateverthat the truth wasperhaps with the wise took place j* the funeral of esreilsystematic outiSend for circular at once. No time te loee. or debased.cease to be drnnkiwho control our Provincial destinies. kept concealed *IN YOUR OWN Asad * Oo., Bankers, 74 in California, we war iscogent reason that its coming out would 
be sore te area* strong exposition in 
Canada to the Treaty. The Traveller now 
do* the American public the important 
service of informing them that, even were 
they ever so willing to make enew Reci
procity Treaty, this obligation under which 
the colonists lie, to admit English goods 
free if American goods are so admitted,
must prove a stumbling block to its ac
ceptance in Canada.

As we have time and again contended, 
Free Trade with both England and the 
United State* would surely and certainly 
be the ruin of all our most important 
manufactures^ We showed that Free 
Trade with England meant Free Trade 
with all the world, for the reeeon that

ion has just increased him every day the 14th met. te gainyoung country 
frees, there is real

Mr. Hodgins would have no chance of egowoorporat
of the townwhere there isIn any would not fare much better if they instock tb* Atclerk to £3,500 perthe eateryis really retrogression. the last and at these 100,000 erehere. Ourever to domh every town in Irelandsr-iSsÆ5 time by a fluke, havingWe tear it which tew, indeed, would in thyry be oiled a** bet toll the l The Mayor of Pshneretim has be* re-them, but tiie protection it oonld expect a fair price for teebeaten, and the Provincial generalVESTED HAS terbnry for the purpose of ertahHsinn^a the body arepractically ef-would be not muchReform Party ina profit of $1,760 during themselves in tide thing. Breeders of sBAn addressie an ugly word,has to be declined rapidly to- town willof no subject of sowith* unknownsome more failures,weeding out, some m« 

mere distress, before 
is reached from which

fanerai The CathoBo Bishop Qoyne hasin the homes of toe middle nr;will not bethat healthy consented to celebrate a requiemdestined to sweep them from power. as to describe the whole body of them as to tee el teethe arrival of the remains. excel in tak-Mr. Hardy has not much claim tee In-; and it te a burningand he ie essentially a light el $308.17torchlight precession to theThe Bombay Gazette states that the Main looting about tor a Minister Bural World.rANTED—FOR of the RyallBfoa.of have boughtQueenstown, thenoe to
14» 4* efcetra raratil OR

where R wfflMr. Mowat has not been unlike Æsor,of the country warred to ns that rootstantial ■gyman in tins city receiveand thrt there would be at least in Ikeit wffl be system would be bene-lantem-in-hand, searching for a manudomahiA Mr. Cartwright’sof King wo. minority everywhere who would act with iav^s*!in theCharte, etc., etc. Ad- The name of Mr. Clarke, of Welling- would deemto banking, ravingsAGENTS WANTED
in every Townsh^in^Craad* ti sellcrar

JOHNSTON HARVESTERS

aem necessary fc 
their own order.

they have paid outa French awarded to the heaviest crops which fortunately was opened by theton, is one of those which haa been aeeo- from Cashmere to receive on behalf of the The beakOn Friday afternoon * tee Hon. Mr.dated with the Provincialneatly printed on 66 Maharajah, who intends to grow
large scab in his territories, and did SetHie London School Board havethat of Mr. Hodgins, the difficulty ofBristol Nc. Address 1874, and which we ere confident 

would not have been materially affected 
for the worse had not a change of Gov
ernment been made which brought into 
office untried men and bunglers s* a time 
when the best men in the country were 
needed at the heed of affairs. His dis
quisition on the unwritten law of tee Ism- 
don Stock Exchange was so foreign to a 
Budget speech that the House might 
wall have been spared tee story. ,111»

unfit lorThe Russian budget for tee current year. bet be weeld not tike toin themake their selections, are largelyily on the score of histor Wellington which bra just been issued by the Minister we think, be got rid of byeatery paid to any one teacher is £195, andJewellery COMBINED AND SINGLE ; also our with Continental as well as withand that has been this is supplemented mediately seised by the stranger and rudely 
and firmly held, bet toting tee unexpectedexpenditure of £77,-English goods. And now,‘saflE CAYUGA JK. MOWERS. £77,097,'

Mr. Cartwright’swhile his Party has been 096,000,. Arthur, ed of theabout £1,000.A happy el the countypapü teachers, and £4 16s. for drawing
L.CI__v:__ 4- s*ir

Mows with
city is impossible, from a Canadian pointMr. Burn and would say,- 

i gleam of frosty fitful sun
grant, making in the whole £316._ _ _4- IV. I---A_______ 1 D---- 1 per year, far $2,260.Two of the D< dice for,

going down and North Ad-The Whitby Ckr 
a Tuesday (Feb.

The tax sale
STRATFORD, ONT. fash, fa.13), and continued Wed- robbed of’—London Live Stockeluding these extr 

who receive from
gathering fromof tee

s whether thi from half toto the world and oounty. The bidding was The thiefTHE WEEKLY MAIL
is published every Thursday morning in time

£300 ; 36 who receive above £200 and under and all the lota,three-fourths of what we now collect at believe, Feb. 12th, Ismdy Jackson,Mr. Wimad* a good loan ora bad one, andhe has £260 ; 66 who receive above £160 and ihke Jupitsr of Jos.to show that he made tee £200 ; 64 whtf receive £126 and underproduction, which is really but , while in Skhe rules this assembly byAGENTS Olympus, he rules this assembly by 
i awfoînod ?” But if Mr. Speaker

107 who receive over £100 and under £126 aad wanted to take the Minister e< Justiceible. It site of the pranother name for thoee of tee country asaaâ dee pete bed by first trains and express te all 111 who receive £75 and not above £100 ;question that the j ended in bis death. While,a whole, forbade before such Recipro-
oa MV Rnnww nmnnaod on A 4™

E Urgewent beck to hé conatitnento he would and 41 whoPrice 3L59 a year. of ice fell on him. limb foil *d stench him el thecity as Mr. Brown proposed, and it is
e tide ol tee face, knocking 
which stole he remain*

chair, he wffl be compelled to temper his of the teachers in tiie BoardMr. Hodgins or Mr. Clarks.ehasged at the rale of fifteen eitheræfZiSr upon his heed, and On Tuesday night. 13th fash, Mr.LADIES AND Every teacher has to be qualified according His injuries areBut now, saysI to qualify as Telegraph 
Lopgdng to the Dominion. 
R Box 655. Toronto,Ont agents of of Ail*will be put upon amination coure» is now very strict.of Mr. Edward Blake of theparts ofupon Sir J< and each will "haverang hymn with the wive, of all the pub- m the firvtTBE WEEKL V MAIL wtB ■ failing ««."-i.' position 
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iTRATHY-At Exeter. Onto r 
In if.. the wife o( Edward W 
m ulster of the Molson's l^wfc- 

OooKK-Ia London, on the ] 
wif* or Arthur H. Oooke. of a»

Nivex-At Haliburton 
ruary. the wife of Aiexai 

of e daughter.
Lvmlky- At Glenoon wiie of W. o. Lumh^ j
Elliott—In Hamr,ton r-.-OI Km raldktre It ™

Kluott.of*eon. Mno 
s i-eiuQLKs -On the igt

» ' ** "“•<

-At No. 11 Priooe Arthur street. 
Wm s * l8th lo« . the wife of Mr.Y m-f -Qgum, of ». ton.
1„7£r /teroN-On the '7th inst. a- Ri»>an Cot- 
v8' . Ottawa, tho wife ol L-eju-ColcAei tioo. 
K- Utttoeon, ef a daughter. 
t /«"“’^iTH-On the 14th Inst, at Sunnyeide, 

Joura PeterhnnV fh* «Hfo nt àüA1

THIS IS I By sending 35o. with age, height, 
S# colour of eyes and hair, yon will re

mits BUG | ceive by return mail a correct pho
tograph cf your future husband or wife, with 
name and date of marriage. W. FuX, Driver 
44. Fulton ville. N. Y. 24G-i3

SPORTS AND AMUSEMENTS-

ISth Feb-
Thursday, Feb. 22

Cerllag.
F*bi 14—Fear Brothers' clnb defeated 

Caledonians by 76 to 34. Three rinks aside 
Both Toronto clubs.

Feb. 14—Toronto clnb defeated Caledonian 
clnb, of Buffalo, by 86 to 60 for the Thomp- 
son-Sooville medal Three rinks aside

Feb. 15 —St. Mary’s and Quebec dobs 
played off for the Governor-General’s medal, 
Quebec winning by 25 points.

Feb. 14—Four Brothers’ club, of Toronto, 
defeated the Caledonian dub, of Buffalo, by 
111 to 76, for a medal presented by the 
Grand National Curling 
aside

Feb. 16—St Mary's defeated Arnprior.
Feb. 16 - Bnunpton defeated Scarboro’ 

Maple Leafs by 55 to 62. Three rinks aside.
Feb. 17—The Caledonian club of Mont

real defeated Quebec by 15 points for the 
Royal Caledonian cup.

Feb. 17—St Mary's defeated the Caledo
nian dub, Montreal, hy 8 shots.

Feb. 20—City of Toronto defeated the 
County of York by 334 to 257. Sixteen 
rinks aside.

iJUGAR PANS. TIN SAP-
O BUCKETS. Sugar Kettles. Sfw Ap
prover p-tLivrns. Send for pi ice list Addree» 
J. H. l’KDLAi:, Oohawa, Oui. 354-ft

and generally

the 14th Inst., the
ild find a ready
for selections.

DR. DON. 171' EAST SWAN ST.,
Buffalo. N- Y.. Confidential Physician. 

Nervous Debility. Pamphlet free ; consulta
tion rnvited ; charges moderate : medicine sent 
everywhere. 255.52

gEED BUSINESS FOR SALE.
THE OLD ESTABLISHED SEED BUSINESS 
situated in the most business part of the 

TOWN OF GUELPH.
Has been carried on by the present proprietors 
for the last fourteen years, who are now en
gaged In manufacturing. Address Drawer X7, 
l\CK Guelph. Out.____________________ 246-tf_

XT O T I C E .

heard

price» the wife of Me-

■»"> "H '
VOL. V. NO. 2SG. Toronto,' Friday, February 23, is 17,tb*i wife of Frncat Skip.« PRICE FOUR CENTS.

Brickbr—On the 15 statement that somebody made a large ly appreciated at all amongst hand with an article in which precisely
the same view of Canadian exigencies in 
the matter of Reciprocity appears as that 
advanced in the Boston Traveller. There 
is really something to ponder over in the 
fact that two leading American journals, 
one in Boston and the other in New 
York, should simultaneously see in the 
condition into which the Mackbnzie- 
Cartwright management has brought 
Canada, a reason why Reciprocity is no 
longer to be thought of.

■ patching mails from the United Kingdom 
to Am nea, a memorial be authorised by the 
Cham! » to her Majesty’s Postmaster- 
Generi, setting forth the grievances com
plains* of and asking for redress.

ACTION NOR LIBEL.
A ca 6 involving interests of the highest 

import aoe to the newspaper press has re
sulted. t-a verdict of 40s. damages against 
the M> iChester Courier. The effects of the 
deoimos of the Court ol Appeal will no doubt 
extend far beyond the particular case out of 
which it arose. The action Purcell v. 
Sowlerj was brought by a Cheshire doctor in 
order t clear his character from certain 
charge* circulated against him by the Man- 
chestet laurier. He is medical officer to the 
A1 trine lam Board of Guardians ; and it 
seems Shat he was charged with being re
mise injfche performance of his duties. At a 
meetinj of the Board of Guardians, the 
ohairm n took occasion to call attention to 
the oon luot of the medical officer. A pauper 
had be* taken seriously ill, and the master 
had sent a message to the doctor at about 
seven is the morning. He did not come ; in 
about forty minutes the porter of the work- 
house went to his house, and told, him that 
he would not go without him ; when ulti
mately* he arrived the patient was

TELECRAPHIC SUMMARY. FAS* AND OTHER MOTES.
----—---------j    — —g. - j o^jjiov.ia.ou ov ail ttuiimuob

sum of money out of the loan necessarily honourable member’s constituency, 
reflects upon the agents of the Dominion —:-J ,v ’ •
in London.

As might have been anticipated from 
the general remarks indulged by Mr.
Cartwright, his belief that the end of 
the trade depression had been reached, 
and that the “ equilibrium” between 
revenue and expenditure may be restored 
without any “disturbing” action on the 
part of the Government, he proposes no 
very striking changes in the tariff. The 
changes which he submitted to the House 
need not be given here, as they may
ho V..I1 .1___ l____ <r. . J

ORANGE INCORPORA 
TION.

.sac's '«ta c.l£Æ.that application will lerchant. New Ham butNotice is hereby given
be made to the Parliamc. —-------------
next Session for an Act to incorporate "The 
Home and Colonial Investment Company, 
Limited " ALFRED BOULTBEE,

Solicitor for Applicants.

I Cumberland sold 
ft this was not city-

rer, are offering at 
lot tone and under 
IShoulders are in- 
hoked sold at 8Jc. 
|12}c in small lots. 
Is prevailed ; and 
man 100 each have 
pts bring 13 to 12*c.

er, only daughter of Cyrus Bsq-. New Feather-eating fowl can often befeather-eating among f 
stopped by taking ont the 
a little acetate or morphia

first offender ; andThe rinderpest has broken out in Hull,To Tuesday, February Mb. in
clusive.

George’s church, St. Catharines, by the’nj>v * Hollwd. Otarie. W. N'dk Bta
âli.îr1?SSÀ“«h“t ■*“Jnd»» cS£

Edgar—At the residence of ih« 
brides mother, on the 13th task, by the Rev J

® înfrs^jrs
. Stsong—Hamilton—At London, on the utt,June.' ehoreb. b, ,b“ i 
Davia W T. btrong to Annie May only d&ojrh- gr^ol Alexander Hamilton, lorlneSy «$1,

Çhapman—Andrkw—At the residence of th„ bribed brother, Mr. George 
™ »? the Jemee RobPt'
son, Mr. Thomas Chapman, of WinnipegTto
aiïnH"1 A° '01

Looxs-On the ltth Inat. by the Rev rertdence of the taWei

R1M,^£=,uVîh
S1™2ohiS^",' “ BaM‘ *eth

England.
It is stated that Russia intends crossing 

the Froth in about ten days.
A Pesth telegram report* that 8,000 mili

tary engineers are changing the gauge of the 
Roumanian railways to that of tne Russian

A Calcutta despatch

fleeting of the Orange Grand 
Lodge of East Ontario 

at Peterboro’.
the only drug we ever knew that did..4 Member of the Stock Exchange

will execute orders for '.be purchase or sale of
London Country.

At this season of the year, when TORONTO ITEMSTHS SLABS CASK.
catarrh, croup, &o., are most prevalentOn January 29th the appeal of Dr. one of the best preven-agarnst his conviction and sentence was 

heard at the Middlesex Sessions House be
fore the Assistant Judge and a full bench of 
magistrates. The result was that the ecu' 
viction was quashed on a technicality. The 
specific words mentioned in the Act, “ J)y 
palmistry or otherwise,” were omitted by 
Mr. Stavely Hill from the charge upon 
which the accused was convicted. They were 
omitted, Mr. Hill says, advisedly, but as it 
turns out fatally, greatly to the triumph of 
Serjeant Ballantine, and of the whole army 
of Spiritualists. It was well known to the 
latter that the Serjeant would raise this 
point, and Serjeant Cox (who is an ardent 

, Spiritualist). had privately expressed his

lir demand : a lot 
ual to about lljc ; 
; usually bring I2jc 
is excited to-day.

On Saturday evening Professor Wilson de-hen'hymerr'] in many cases a remedy—is theiber Am. Mining By Telegraph from Oiir Own Correspondent.
Peterboro , Feb. 21.-The Grand Orange 

Lodge of Ontario East assembled in Peter- 
boro yesterday. The attendance was very 
large. The members of the County Lodge 
of Peterboro’ met the delegates a* the 
station, and, headed by the band of the 57 th 
Battalion, escorted them to the Orange Hall

The session was opened at two o’clock by 
Bro. John White, M.P., R. W. Grand Mas
ter, who delivered an able and instructive 
address, giving an account of his visit to 
Ireland last year as one of the delegates 
from this Grand Lodge to the Imperial 
Council in Londonderry, where he, together 
with the other delegates, received a hearty

It is altogether likely that the subject of 
incorporation will be ventilated, and renewed 
efforts will be made to have the bill carried 
next session. The members of the Grand

livered a brief address on Canadian Copyright 
at the Canadian Institution.

Rev. Dr. Ryerson, who bad been absent 
eight months in England, returned home on

well-known Douglas mixture. Aa familiar35 Wall street, N.Y. that the as its name is to most of our readers, thereference. D. R MANGAM, Esq.. MB. EDGAR.
What a lucky man Mr. J. D. Edgar is 

to be sure ! His villanoua attempts to 
court the Mtlsea would in any other civil
ized country have led if not to his banish
ment beyond the seas, at least to his 
social and political ostracism, while among 
a less law-abiding people it is doubtful if 
he would have been permitted to survive 
his countless failures to obtain a seat in 
Parliament. But failure as poet and 
statesman, only seem to add to tne favour 
in which he is held by the Dictator. The 
Great Impossibility finds a kindred soul in 
the lusty child of destiny whose vote-

number of natives on the relief works has 
been farther reduced 32,000 in Madras, and 
41,000 in Bombay.

The London Times Roman correspondait 
states that it has been resolved that any 
Cardinal may be elected Pc

tion.-U Trust Co., N.Y, are but few who know of what it
;ly any business 

i baying, as they
posed and how rimple a matter it is to pre-

Friday last by the Allan steamer Peruvian.
A certain well-to-do grocer in the city has 

notified hie customers that in fntn-e they 
would have to return the paper bags fur
nished them to carry away goods purchased 
it his store

Daniel Looney, a burglsr under sentence in 
the Central Prison, escaped thence by cut
ting his way out in 1875. L-'^t week he
was seen walking on King street < _v a con
stable, and again lodged in durance vile.

Sunday being the thin tenth anni
versary of the institution of the secret 
benevolent society popular i y known as 
the Order of Knights of Pythias, and 
the fifth of its introduction and

pare it It consists of half a pound of sul
phate of iron, one ounce of sulphuric acid, 
and two gallons of water. Give a teaspoon ful 
in each half pint of drinking water. -Pet- 
stock, Pigeon, and Poultry Bulletin,

In these hard times there is a great deal of 
comfort in the thought that an acre of land 
will produce just as many bushels of corn, 
and a bushel of corn just as many pounds of 
pork as in the flash of business after the war 
or the days of specie payments before it. All

CANADA BUSINESS COLLEGE
has no compeer In the Dominion. Y'onng men 
who wish to receive a comprehensive, thor
ough. and oractical Business Education (and 
where is the young man that does not ?) will 
dnd innumerable advantages to be gained by 
taking a course in this College.

For circulars, specimens of penmanship, etc.,
88 TENNANT Sc McLACHLAN.

243-1 3 HantStOB.

its recent appeal to all “ friends of Brit- 
“ ish connection and the Mow at Minis- 
“ try” to sustain the cause that has been 
dominant in Waterloo for a generation, 
induces us to hope that it will insist on 
the speedy dismissal of those members of 
the Ottawa Cabinet whose aspirations 
are in favour of Independence and An
nexation.

In its issue of the 19th October, 1869, 
there appears a speech delivered by Mr. 
Huntington, in Shefford, the anti-, 
British sentiments of which he has nerved»

Cardinal may be elected Pope on the death 
of Pius IX, irrespective of his nationality.

The man-of-war Valorous returned to Yar
mouth, on Sunday, after a week’s fruitless 
search for the missing fishermen. Twenty- 
five vessels and 160 hands are given np as

A despatch to the London Standard re
ports that Capt Mitchell, an Engineer in 
the Khedive’s services, and fifty soldiers 
who were on an exploring expedition in 
Abyssinia, have been massacred by natives.

A Const

dairy salt has been

1 lot sold at 5c de-

of Tilaonburg.
we need now is to be tree from the burden
of debt, which we incurred when money wasItevH. C.. Cooper, ofof the bride’s mother"

tie, second son of ■brink or be delayed. We must settle doiU JOa *
- -rr-VPx Ùti. " "—

which have been eple despatchthat this
lew Orleans Ho

longest damrht»/
by the Rev. J; hardly hesitate to say and over whose bald rhymes Clio and 

her sisters weep. Touch Mr. Edgar ever 
so gently, and it seems to be one of the 
“cardinal principles” of the Globe to 
make you suffer for it.

The other day we congratulated this 
most curly-headed of the Dictator’s

He (Mr. Huntington) foretold that Con-bSSSJE*"* « ««i ■“•R- unwillingUsed, Esq., Bowman ville. i fedeAtion was the first step toward the 
severance of British connection, and that it 
would become a subject of agit&tion and 
discussion, perhaps before they were pre-

“He then referred to those who were un
settled in their views, and who believe that 
we will be absorbed into the Republic and

been living at 10 Charles street. Berkeley 
square, with her mother, Lady Charlotte 
Sturt, had been for some considerable time 
in depressed spirits in oonseiuence of the 
death of her husband, and had stated to her 
maid that life was a burden to her. She 
was found on the leads outside a back room, 
and at a window of the room, which was 
open, a chair was placed. The medical evi
dence was to the effect that deceased was in- 
suoh a state of mind that she might have 
been led to some sudden impulse, suicidal or 
otherwise. The deceased had sustained a 
fracture of the skull and compound fracture 
of the jaw, from the effects of which she had 
died instantaneously. The distance deceased 
fell would be about thirty feet. The jury

with these questions of vast and living a policy aùâing at the abrogation of the con
stitution.

It is stated that the Powers have already 
confidentially communicated to Russia the 
substance of the replies they intend to make 
to Gortsohakoffs circular. AU have'agreed 
to abstain from any interference until the 
Porte has proved itself incapable of carrying 
through the promised reforms.

Rear Admiral Golds borough died, in 
Washington, on Tuesday.

Several engineers on strike in Boston have 
been arrested for intimidation.

Work is suspended in all the mines of the 
Lehigh and Wilkesbarre Coal Co. at Wilkes-

Several deaths have occurred recently in 
New York, the victims having been bitten 
by Spitz dogs.

Rear-Admiral Charles EL Davis, Superin-

Our Voung Folk’s Magazine,
BitETimn illustrated.

Acknowledged the handsomest and purest 
Monthly for Youth. Contains 48 pages. Sent 
by mail post-paid, at $ 1.60 per year. Single 
copies, 15 cu For sale by all newsdealers. 
Sample copies. 10 cis. Agents wanted. Ad-

s tances related to the Manchester Courier. 
It was not denied in evidence that the pro
ceedings at the Board were faithfully and 
honestly narrated ; it was not alleged by

visit red clover, as other bees cannot reach 
the nectar. The number of humble bees in 
any district depends greatly on the number 
of field mice, which destroy their combs and 
nests. More than two-thuds of them are 
thus destroyed aU over England. Near vil
lages and small towns nests of humble bees 
are more numerous than elsewhere, which is 
attributed to the cats killing the mice. — 
Darwin's Origin of Species.

By spent hope I mean hops that have done 
their duty in the brew-house, but which can 
do more valuable service on the soil of 
onr land. I have used hops on potato ground 
in this way—first, by spreading the hops on 
the ground as though I were giving it a good 
coating of well-decomposed manure, and 
when rhave dug a trench, before I lay the 
sets in, I put some of the hops in the trench 
so that the sets are laid upon them, and 
then cover them in, and so on. I find that 
the potatoes turn out fine in size, very clean, 
and very free from disease. 1 do not know 
what chemicals the hops contain, but cer
tainly there is something In them that the 
potato is very fond of. If any of your 
readers would give it a trial, I think they

Lodge—At L’Hotel Dieu, Kingston. 
2th. Mrs. Elizabeth 1 thaw bilk.12th. Mrs- Elizabeth Lodge. aged M 
Campbell—Near Belmont, on th 

Dugald Campbell, aged 63 yekra 
Duckworth—Fell sale, 

city, on Tuesday, ■
youngest daughter of J
Duckworth, aged 1 year. 9__ ____

Allen—At hcr rceîdeLvo. TW* P, 
9th instant, Grace, beloved wife ol

yIR. BROWD’S “ SECRET SERVICE 
“ FUND.”

The item, “ Sir John Macdonald— 
“ balance of Secret Service money, $25,- 
“ 579,” which appears in the Public Ac
counts for 1876, having been explained 
to the satisfaction of every fair-minded 
man in the country and to the confusion 
of those who, on the mere strength of it, did 
not hesitate to lay a dastardly charge 
against the hon. gentleman concerned, we 
crave an explanation of an item immedi
ately preceding it, as follows : “ Hon. 
“George Brown—balance of his ex
penses to Washington—85,060.70.”

This sum is the unexpended balance of 
an appropriation handed to Mr. Brown 
to pay his expenses at Washington, in the 
spring of 1874, when he endeavoured, 
with disastrous results, to frame a Reci
procity Treaty.

We shall not charge Mr. Brown with 
larceny or embezzlement in this connec
tion, far from it, but we ask him for an 
answer to the following questions :

1. What was the amount of the original 
appropriation of which this is the unex
pended balance ?

2. How is it that no record of the 
original appropriation was made in the 
Public Accounts for the year ending 30th 
June, 1874?

3. How is it that no record of the ap
propriation appears in any of the Public 
Accounts ?

4. As Mr. Brown returned from Wash
ington in May, 1874, how is it that he did 
not pay over this balance until the last 
financial year ?

5. Had he the use of the 85,060 from 
May, 1874, until he paid it into the 
Treasury ?

6. Why was his bill of expenses not 
furnished the Public Accounts Committee 
of last session or the session before that ?

7. Has he a cep) of the bill in detail, 
and if so, will he produce it before the

Grand Treasurer are highly encouraging, 
showing a steady increase in thé Orange in
stitution in Eastern Ontario.

At six o’clock the Grand Lodge adjourned 
till nine o'clock to-day.

Peterboro’ Feb. 21.—The Grand Lodge 
opened this morning at 9 o’clock. Among 

present to-day were Mr. 
Grand Master of British

curly-headed of the Dictator’s 
protégés on the fact that de facto he had 
fallen heir to the Merger property. The

that the reports were
distorted, lutilated by a malicious hand.13th f-ist^L A^V*. -b* 

nf John and C&tt- 
. ) months, and Ÿ 

Allen—At her residence. Port Peer- uays" 
--- ———l Grace, beloved wife of /• on the 
len. stationer, aged 56 years, a.nsAJ- l h?™aa Al" 
shire. England. /e of Devon-

SMiTH-On Wednesday iaor . . _ ,
ary, 1877, after a severe and am8- 14th Febru- 
of consumption, Isabel' A V , protracted illness, 
niece of Samuel B. 8n- -Men Smith, orphan 

Michsll—At Cle -, aged 22 years.
Isabella, youngest >*>mont, on the 9th Feb., 
Michell aged 2? daughter of the late John C.
Jabmav—On tadSmonth,,

parents, 303 K JKonday. at the residence of her 
Naomi ser street west, (Minnie) Jemima 
Hannah J> daughter of William and

Killm '**an- ^ed 1* years.
G. Kiln Af-O” Tuesday the 13th inst, Lena
ham ; wife of Jesse a ---------

G ■* Aie thirty-second

y*raary,™1877?atT2bV1 p.m., at__
A«nes M-. beloved wife of W. E. Gar 

aiged twenty-nine years and four months.
Cameron—On the 13th instant 

TMary Ann Perkins, the beloved w 
Cameron, aged 36 years.

N«*mand— On the 15th Ji

to show that the reportfeel that ‘if ’twere done, ’twere well ’twere 
done quickly. ’ He was not ashamed of
their fellowship and sympathy, and to these 
independence offered all they desired of 
stability and commercial advantage.” s

Mr. Mills ia another member of the 
Cabinet whose predilections Mr. Brown 
has not hesitated to describe as “ nn- 
“ British and Yankee.” Having fought 
to keep Mr. Mkrner out of the Local 
Legislature because his enemies charged 
him with harbouring Annexation notions, 
how can Mr. Brown logically shut his 
eyes to the presence in the Dominion 
Government of men whom he knows to 
be “ Yankee and un-British” at heart ?

was not publish* in the ordinary course of
journalisai, or that it was inaccurate in any 
articular. The defendant rested his de- 
ence on the fairness of the report and on the 

fact that the subject under discussion was a 
—But

UCTION SALE OF
the members
Rowell, M.P., ____ _________________
America, Mr. H. Merrick, M.P.P., Deputv 
Grand Master of British America, Thoe. 
Deacon, M.P.P., J. T. Grange, M.P.P., W. 
Robinson, M.P.P., and a large number of 
delegates who were not present yesterday.

At six o'clock the Grand Lodge adjourned 
for one hour.

resolutions were unanimous-

LANDS matter of public interest and concern. __
a Manchester jury took another view, award
ing 40s damages, and their opinion was up
held bv the Court of Common Pleas, on the 
ground that the guardians should have sat in 
private, or the reporter should have exer
cised some discretion and omitted the per
sonal reflections. This decision has now 
been upheld by the Court of Appeal. 

destruction of the tay bridge.
On Feb. 3rd a terrific gale swept over Dun

dee, and the squalls on the Tay were such as 
have not been experienced for generations. 
Next miming it was discovered that spans 
No*. 12 nd 13 of the Tay bridge, each 245 
feet in leegth, situated near the centre of the 
river, had been blown down, damage to the 
extent of several thousand of pounds having

of the late Richard Tracey.

ON I5TH FEBRUARY, 1877,
at two o'clock p.m., there will be sold by Public 
Auction, by ARTHUR BURKE. Auctioneer.
at the Village of Arlington, county of
Simooe, the following properties 

Parcel No. 1-East half Lot 28. in 4th conces
sion of Township of Adjala, County of Simcoe.

The followir _______________________
ly adopted : —That the Orange Association,
founded „ “ ......................
loyalty, iharity,__ ____________„ __

fh its officers applied to the Ontario 
iTzr: frr lz L:t zl incorporation, en- 

V:r lodges to hold
'-1--------------. , and such

refused by the 
ijority of the said

§e it therefore farther resolved—(1) That 
this Grand Lodge on behalf of the Orange
men of Ontario East records its solemn pro
test against the action of the said Govern
ment and members in refusing justice to a 
body of men who in the time of their coun
try’s need have ever been among the first to 
offer their services in the protection of the 
Crown and the principles upon which it is 
founded ;

(2) That the members of this Grand Lodge 
while willing upon all occasions to concede 
to those whose religious views are not in 
accord with theirs equal rights and privileges, 
are not prepared to be placed as a body in a 
position of inferiority by which a ban is 
placed upon their brow, and therefore re
commend the brethren to continue to use 
all lawful and constitutional means to re
move that ban and secure those rights and 
privileges which have been conceded to 
their Roman Catholic fellow subjects in 
Ontario to hold property in their corporate 
capacity, and thev respectfully and earnest
ly ask the aid and oo-operation of all creeds 
and denominations in their demand for jus-

ly adopted ____  ___ „___________ „
* J 4 -ipon the principles of religion, 

:"7, and benevolence, has
tendent of the Naval Observatory, died on 
Sunday of heart disease.

Thomas Lockwood, of Barri 11 ville, R L. 
died on Saturday of hydrophobia. He was

.111r - . , 4Wuo IVL— UM. , uu-ua
• Je88e H- Kdlman, of Pel

tfhe thirty-second year of her age. 
_±*#OINK,Ill.In Chatham, on Tuesday, the 13th 
wnarv. 1877 at i 9n „ ™ at her residence, 

**L E. Gardiner,

’est half Lot 26, in 5th

Legislature for an act of i--------

abUng private and other . _ c 
property for lodge purposes, See 
application having been 
Government and

SOUTH WATERLOO.
By tremendous exertions, and by an 

assiduous policy of slander of Mr. Mbr- 
ner, the friends of the Local Govern
ment have carried South Waterloo by a 
majority of 4 votes ! In 1871 Mr. 
Clemens, the Reform candidate, de
feated Mr. A. A. Erb by a majority of 
430. That was the last contested elec
tion in the county.

Whence com< " " ' ‘

bitten five weeks ago.
D. Kreigh, produce and commission 

merchant, of Chicago, has failed, with heavy

This lot is within about one mile of Arlington 
Post Office, and convenient to schools and 
churches. It is about four miles from the 
flourishing Village of Allis ton. and about four 
miles from the line of the Hamilton and North 
Western railway now under construction.

Parcel No. 2 is only a short distance from 
parcel No. 1. On it is a quantity of c .-dar and 
pine. About 12 acres are cleared and fenced. 
The-c b a frame dwelling house on the

82,700 !
But after all twenty-seven hundred 

dollars is not a sum in these hard times 
“ to be sneezed at” to use a vulgarism 
not half so barbarous as some of Mr. 
Edgar’s poetical imageries. Then there 
was the $6,000 bill for the trip to British 
Columbia, and the two $500 fees in the 
Scott claim case ; add these to the $2,700 
and the total $9,700 is as near $10,000 
as the prevailing shrinkage in values will

But there is even a better time coming. 
The return referred to says that just 
before the close of 1876 Mr. Edgar en
tered twelve chancery suits, four County 
Court suits, four mortgage suits, and one 
Division Court suit, on behalf of the 
Merger estate, and purely in its interest,

surviving issue ; the only child of the Earl 
and Countess, Lady Harriett Alice Sher
brooke, having died before her father in 
1875.
FIVE CHILDREN KILLED BY THEIR MOTHER.

A most extraordinary discovery has just 
been made near Liverpool In Jane last, 
Mrs. Kirkbride, a widow, who for ten years 
had been a schoolmistress near Penrith, 
Cumberland, left that town and came to 
Liverpool, leaving behind her at an hotel 
two boxes to be called for. About a week 
since, not having been called for, they were

liabilities, ranging from $100,000 to $400,000.
Rev. Father Bernard Keenan, said to be 

the oldest Catholic priest in the United 
States, died in Lancaster, Pa, on Monday,

;*«RMANp-On the 15th January, at Ceres 
Fifesoire, Scotland^ David Normaud. who for 
msc.y years resided at Beauharnois, P. Q.
Clark—At Hamilton, on the 17th inst. Mr- 

ffutchinson Clark, in the 71st year of his age.
#TF?8D.A£E;rAt 62 w»lton street, on the night 

•of 16th of February, after a lingering illness, 
borne with Christian fortitude. Robert Tees' 
dale, in the fortieth year of his age.

Craig—At her residence. 65 TaranW nti».»
«!<rf53 iïïïs.8’’11*Da°dr' wlr=°' RtaSt c3£

Jones—On the morning of nth
St

street °Ko°i»rUr'8 at No. 14 Edward
Ma^Hro?r^nrJ 'QD- beloved *°n of William and 
andlijhtoe^^ one Year,eleven months

Mr Yfwv' -°n Saturday. 17th February, 1877, 
Benia? Ja“m Henry Lyman, eldest son of Mr. 
I^ ^^Lym&n, of Lyman Brothers & Co.,

Good win-At the Old Fort, Toronto, on 
Saturday the 17th mat., Lieut.-CoL Henry Good
win. in the 83rd year of his age.

Roberts-Id this city, on the 19th Instant, 
Mr. o. L. Roberts, in the 48th year of his age.

Ward In Pittsburg. Feb. 16th, Margaret 
Ann the only daughter of Mr. James Ward, 
aged 17 years and 1 months.

Ouillbttjc—In Ottawa, on Friday, the 16th 
aged ^1®^^dUon* wife of Mr. Felix OuiUette.

Holman-Ib London, on the 18th inst., Frede- 
n k (Freddie), son of A. D. and Blanche Hoi 
man, aged one year and six months.

SMrra-At Whitby, on Saturday, 17th Feb., 
1877. Florence Bertha Ions Gerrie. the beloved 
wife of S. W. B. Smith, druggist, in her 17th 
year.

McMeans —In Brantford, on Monday, theIQrh inat at O U.U___ *__

been less active and MB. GOLBWIN SMITH ON THE OXFORD UNI
VERSITY BILL.

We re$fl in the Standard :—“ The appear
ance of dh article from the pen of Mr. Gold- 
win Smith on the Oxford University Bill of 
last session will be hailed with great interest 
by all University men as well as by edu 
cational reformers. Mr. Smith brings to the 
consideiation of this question the results of 
his observations on American academic 
bodies, m well, of coarse, as no ordinary 
familiarity with the conditions of our Eng
lish universities. It is easy to see that his 
experience of Transatlantic institutions has 
not made him look the less favourably on his 
own AlmX Mater with all her shortcomings, 
and in many respecte the article 
which he contributes to this num
ber of Macmillan’s Magazine may be 
called deridedly Conservative, His ideas of 
reform, however, travel pretty nearly in the 
same gn eve as those which were embodied 
in Loro klisbury’s measure. And as far as 
we can se there are bnt two points on 
which bethinks it open to any very snb- 
stantialamendment. He doubts, in the
first place, whether a commission sitting 
only for tour years is the beat possible in
strument for the kind of University reform 
which know required ; and he thinks it 
might be better to confer the powers pro
posed to ie entrusted to it to the University 
CommiltdB of the Privj^Council, the forma
tion of t Siioh formed part of Lord Salis
bury’s taeunre, though it was to act only as 
a Court çf Appeal after the Commission had 
expired, and when the new system was in 
operation His second point js that no 
adequate provision was made in the 
bill " foj . an effective visitorial system, 
withfetJKritioh he eecipc tutUubt ii-zzy re
form would be a reality. He suggests, there
fore, that the jurisdiction of the present 
visitors should be transferred to the Uni
versity Committee. And with these two 
alterations, as far as we can judge from very 

td measured language, he seems to 
ion that the bill of last session 

Indeed,

aged 98 years.
Mrs. Minerva Rodgers, widow erf Com

modore, and mother of Rear-Admiral John 
Rodgers, died at Rock Island, III, on Satur
day, aged ninety-two.

Daring a fire in a tenement on Mott street, 
New York, early on Monday, Thomas 
Adams, aged 62, jumped from the second 
story window and was fatally injured.

Abe Rothschild, a commercial traveller, 
attempted suicide in Cincinnati last week. 
He murdered his mistress, Bessie Moore, 
at Jefferson, Texas, where he will be taken 
for trial.

A despatch from Bloomsburg, Pa., states 
that the Mollie Maguires a few nights ago 
took Anthony Sweeny from his bed and cut 
off his left ear. Two of the desperadoes 
were arrested.

A steamer sailed from New Haven, Conn., 
some time ago with arms and ammunition 
for Turkey, valued at $1,750,000, which has 
arrived at Constantinople, with the cargo 
partially damaged.

The police arrested Elizabeth Healey, of
YTûfr? Vrt.t .a .Un ._ . Unn. * — 1 L_

Terms and conditions will be m.’-de known at

JAMES CONWAY, Arlingron P O. ; THOS. 
TRACEY, Lloydtown P.0,, Executors.

THORNE & FOY.
Solicitors for Executors. 

252-2eow 50 Adelaide street east, Toronto.

this change from 430 to 
12 ? This marvellous result, too, has 
been brought about in spite of the 
wretched slanders hurled at Mr. Merneb 
by Mr. James Young and his allies, and 
the frantic appeals made to old-time Re
formers to “ vote just this once for the 
“ Party. ”

Galt, Wilmot, Preston, New Hamburg, 
and Hespeler have done nobly ; in fact, 
to adopt Globe reasoning, if but three 
men who voted for Mr. Masters had

held at liée lo
to 12c. Dry crushed

ive been quiet and THE DAIRYMEN’S ASSOCIA
TION OF ONTARIO will hold their 

ANNUAL CONVENTION at the City Hall. 
Belleville, on 14th. 15th, and 16th days of Febru
ary. commencing on Wednesday, the 14th, at 
11 o'clock, a-m.

The folio-vin^ gentlemen are expected to be 
present and address the Convention, and take, 
part in the discussion : Prof. J. T. Bell Albert 
College. Annual Address: Hon. X. A. Willard. 
President New York -tate Dairymen's Associa
tion. Internal Arrangements and Management 
of Cheese and Butter Factories on the most Ap
proved Plan f’ J. M. Peters, of the New York 
Grocer, " Commercial Aspect of the Dairy 
Hon. Harris Lewis. Herkimer County, Vow 
York Treasurer American Dairymen's Aseocia- 
t.nn “ nnS Mansc-Ampnr. n( Dairv Cows r ”

and the other apparently having been suffo
cated. A warrant was issued for Mrs. 
Kirkbride’s apprehension, and was executed 
at Tnebiook, near Liverpool At Mrs.

remained very dull
lg transaction is

layers are still offered 
Hots sell at $1.65 to 
kr. with lots not under 
Bed small lots selling 
rom 10* to ll*c ; but 
at 9c. Currants seem 

I) lot of 50 barrels sold 
Slack and more are 
j ; small lots sell at 7c. 
lints unchanged, 
and prices are very 
44.25 was bid and re- 
are firm at $4.50 to

at Tnebiook, near Liverpool At Mrs. 
Kirkbride’s lodgings a box was found, which
contained the bodies of three children—one 
a complete skeleton, another with its arms 
and legs fallen off, and the third not so 
much decomposed. The woman admitted 
that all the children were hers. The father 
is supposed to be a man living in a good

ANOTHER PRINCIPLE GONE.
When the Reform Party was in opposi

tion, one of its most cherished principles 
was that Ministers of the Crown should 
not abandon their posts at Ottawa to 
take part in isolated election contests. 
The interference of Ministers who were 
members of the Senate in Commons 
elections was specially denounced.

Yet the very first public act M. Pelle
tier did after being appointed to the 
Senate and sworn in as a member of the 
Mackknzik-Cauchon Cabinet, was to 
leave his department to ran itself, and

__ ^nt of Dairy Cows
M-P P-. Sebringville. 
Cheese ; " E. Case well, 
ian Cheese at the Cen- 

Belleville, 
Prof. A. Smith. Veterinary- 

is eases of Dairy Stock ; " 
Bills Flint.. 

M. P.. John White,, 
wn, M. P.. K. Graham. 
Ils, Dr. Boulter, N. S. 
triker. M.P.P.'s, no sub-

'^ThTaddresses will be short, so as to allow 
ample time for general discussion of practical 
•abjects connected with the cairy.

Question drawer will be open during all the 
sessions of the Convention, to be read out at the

Members by writing to J. C. Heeler. Secre
tary of the Association, at IngereoU. can pro
cure certificates that will entitle them to the 
double journey by railway at one and one-third 
fare. Admission to Hall ladies and. members 
free: non-members, 25 cents.

J. C. HEGLER, W. S. YATES.
Secretary. Secretary Local Com.

P. R. DALY. President.
Belleville. January 17 th, 1877.

tion. “ Feed and Manage!
Thomas Ballantyne, f 
"Canadian Cheddar C
Esq.. IngersolL “ Canadif--------------
tennial ; ” Thomas Watkin, Esq. 
"Marketing Cheese F"' * 
College, Toronto, “ Diseases of Da 
HouRobert Read, Belleville. B^r 
Mackenzie Bow " *' " T~

Appieby^md* G.

Saturday, shortly after noon. The deceased, 
a native of Ireland, was bom in June, 1794, 
and first entered the royal service as a gun
ner in the Royal Artillery, and was with 
Bull’s troop of Horse Artillery at Waterloo 
as a sergeant, for which service he received 
a Waterloo medal and clasp. On the reduc
tion of the forces after the war, he volun
teered in the infantry, and served a full 
term of twenty-one years in different parts 
of the world, for which he was awarded the 
good conduct and long service medais. 
Upon the organization of the volunteer 
forces in Canada in 1S55 he joined the To
mato Field Battery as Sergeant-Major, and 
wta principally instrumental in organising 
ttottoorpe. Hwwaa Mtererart*. captain- d. 
the Garrison Battery, andlabsequently cap
tain and adjutant of the Queen’s Own Rifle*. 
”• * ~ or was instructor ■

, Normal and Model 
Canada College, also in

_____ ______ ____ linaries. The deceased
officer was buried with fall military honours 
on Tuesday.

The Parliamenary Committee of the 
Trades’ Union Congress, headed by the Presi
dent, Mr. Jury, waited on the Attorney- 
General last Friday with reference to certain

has occurred in white 
made at $3 to $3.20. 

[60 to $2.75. Herrings 
1 at about $6.75 ; small 
m $8 to $8.50, according 
st and unchanged at 
re risen to 20 to 22c for

Public Accounts Committee this session ?

resignation. Mayor Edward, an extensive 
local manufacturer, who formerly represent
ed the borough, is spoken of as their candi
date, He would be a strong man.

the vanguard.
The Vanguard has at last been sold to the 

Ship Salvage Association, who will com
mence operations upon her as toon as they 
can get their pontoons ready, and they con
fidently expect to be able to raise her. The 
difficulty hitherto has been to get a diving 
dress capable of standing the pressure of 130 
tetrarwitor. This difficulty has been over
come, and Messrs. Tylor, of Newgate street, 
are making an improved dress which will 
enable men to work at 130 feet, or at » preg- 
■nre of three atmospheres. The terms 'of 
the purchase are alternative—that is to say,

New York, as she was about to drown her
self and her four-year old son, last week. 
She was driven to despair by poverty and

Bull’s troop of Horse Artillery at Waterloo
as a sergeant, for which w------- '~~3
a Waterloo medal and clasp.

ZAM0URA8KA.
The Government has been defeated in 

Kamouraska by a majority of 45 ! M. 
Rot, the Opposition candidate, resigned 
his seat in the Local House to do battle 
against M. Perrault, the Ministerial 
candidate, and he has triumphed.

Another seat wrenched from the Gov
ernment ! All in vain did the organs 
rwfmato- fcfagt tat;.!. *1—— .-f-(
feet to despise had not extended to tne

of its deliverance from incompetent 
rulers, both at Toronto and Ottawa, is 
at hand. her husband’s brutality.

Guilford R. Wilson, coal merchant, Buf
falo, an old citizen, died on Sunday after
noon after a short illness, aged sixty-four 
years. He was a pioneer in the shipping of 
anthracite coal on the lakes.

The President will leave the White House

for though declaring that if the object ofler&lly unaltered ; 
i have sold at equal the society were carried out, it would be

THE OIL COMBINATION.
The public may as well receive with 

many grains of allowance the news that 
the oil combination is at an end. It is 
true enough that owners of refineries that

iy one)f 400 barrels of spirits order who was not a Christian "man, he pro-but these are ge nounced against the incorporation becauseBrandies are very
would[are opening at nearly

March 3rd, and be the guest of Secretary used a bit covered with leather,feLHN—la Chicago, on Feb. 12th, at her son’s
iflPy » Alien, aged 72 r-vaaadl

Durand—At her father’s residence. No. 560 
Yonze street. Toronto, on the 18th inst.. Lillian 

°£ Charlea Durand, Barrister,

of all the*3*.-si4 &Hg.bv:liet all the week, 
be been somewhat on 

in the lower grades, 
kber slack and almost 
rket ; hence the supply 
[the wants of buyers. 
6d steady at $5 with all 
□-class have been rather 
at weak in price, usually 
ass have been abundant, 
id selling slowly at S3 te

of the world, knowing aa they do that Pro-Louie Dent until May, when they will sail 
for Europe.

A New Bedford telegram announces that 
the Wamsntta mills operatives suspended 
work on Saturday, in accordance with a 
previous resolution. These mills, employing 
2,500 hands, closed on Monday.

The excitement at Shamokin, Pa., caused 
by the stoppage of the Miners’ Trust and Safe 
Deposit Company on Friday was intensified 
on Saturday, by the suspension of the 
Northumberland County National Bank.

Two tin boxes, containing bonds, mort
gages, etc., the property of Edgar H. 
Richards, a retired New York merchant, 
valued at $160,000. were stolen from the safe 
of James G. King & Co., bankers, on Friday. 
No cine to the perpetrators of the theft.

At Minneapolis last week, Wm. R Sible, 
assistant cashier of the First National Bank, 
was mortally wounded by a young woman 
named Kate Noonan. Sible was highly con
nected, and the affair has caused great excite
ment Miss Noonan claims that he seduced, 
and deserted her.

Capt. Kirwan, the Home Ruler, will lee- 
tnre in Ottawa shortly.

The petition of the ladies asking for an 
Act to make seduction a criminal offence has 
been presented to the Senate.

Charles T. Jones, a clerk in the Consoli
dated Bank, Belleville, committed suicide 
recently by shooting himself. It is said his 
accounts are all right

The annual session of the Grand Irish 
Black Chapter of Ontario West opened in 
Orillia, on Monday. There was a large atten
dance of members and delegates, all the pre
ceptor! es being represented.

Mr. Hutchinson Clark, an old and pro
minent resident of Hamilton, died last week. 
Mr. Clark had been at one time Mayor of 
Hamilton, and was in his day a prominent 
member of the Conservative party. He was 
interred on the 21st inst

The annual meeting of the Provincial Irish 
Black Chapter of Ontario East opened in 
Peterboro’, on Monday, Mr. T. W. Kenny, 
of Ottawa, Grand Master, presiding. The 
attendance was large and great interest

A gentleman travelling in England hadhad just met, and if ever M. Pelletier 
is to be of use or ornament, it is when 
the Senate, of which he is one of the 
leaders, is in session. But the meeting 
of Parliament, respect for the Senate, 
and the Party’s doctrine to the 
contrary notwithstanding, he plunged 
into the Kamouraska contest, and the 
rank and file who were once asked to 
condemn Senator Campbell for taking 
part in a Commons election during the 
recess, are now asked to believe that M. 
Pelletier has done nothing amiss in 
committing a similar offence during the 
session of Parliament !

A hearty supporter of the Party prin
ciple which the new Minister of Agricul
ture has just violated, was Mr. James 
Young, M.P. But where is he that his 
voice is not heard in protest I He, con
sistent Reformer ! was absent for ten

idle have received notice of termination 
of their respective leases ; a fact from 
which it might be supposed that now 
competition must come at last. But let 
not the public too hastily expect cheap 
oil in consequence. A rumour which is 
very likely to prove substantially true is 
that the sharp notice of termination of 
leases is resorted to by the Association 
for the purpose simply of bringing 
two or three malcontents to terms, and 
showing them that they must “ come 
“down” to what the central authority 
dictates or do worse. It may be sus-

testantism as a principle is antagonistic to 
the universal supremacy of Roman Catholic-

(4, ) That as Orangemen seeking an Act of 
incorporation they ask for no rights of princi
ples which have not been conceded by then- 
own votes to Roman Catholic institutions, 
snd will rest satisfied with nothing less. 
They therefore solemnly pledge themselves 
individually and collectively to vote for no 
one in the future who will not pledge him
self, if elected to a seat in the Ontario Legis
lature, to support by his vote a bill for the 
incorporation of the Orange Association ;

(5 ) That the thanks of this Grand Lodge 
5 id hereby tendered to those mem-

___________ * J * * —-Z zztzi f:r
bill to incorporate the society, thereby prov
ing their wülir------ " —*—J n-------
men those prii

letter of introduction to----- -laubtu ui v
•Fed 17 years and 4 lent keeping. Among other fine animals

1 ■ i ■ k.m ..... . ork.ta aao. aa/4 Schools and Ujshown him was a tire white cow, and this 
creature, he was told, was the very personi
fication of pride. As though she considered 
herself of pure blue blood, she claimed pre
cedence in all cases ; she always went ahead 
of the herd, the beat bit of pasture was her 
exclusive domain, on which no other durst 
intrude. So far did she carry her preten
sions that if any of the other cows entered 
the stable before her she would refuse to en
ter. Anxious to see this with his own eyes 
he desired to be taken to her stable at even
ing. The man, instructed how to act, drove 
in some of the other cows. The white cow 
drew up; not only did she refuse to advance, 
in spite of all encouraging words, but her 
whole frame swelled with anger and offended 
dignity. She kept lowing continually. At

the Government will have the 
purchase the ship if they likeiPccklg Ittail be ofj. a. snniERH’ wouldnamed in the contract, or the Association 
will take the ship if the Government decline 
to press their claim. 1 “ " ‘
th:
very fine vessel, bnt as
obsolete. Th: Z _1____________,__
will take her is between £20,000 and £30,- 
000, so that, reckoning their outgoings, she 
will cost them, say, £100,000 with all stores. 
Her hull and engines cost £284,000.

MR. ALBERT GRANT’S MANSION.
Mr. Albert Grant has sold his mansion in 

Kensington to a purchaser of the highest 
rank in the peerage. The new owner is the 
Duke of Northumberland, and the price

irhaps, not be wrong in inferring, 
nks in some respects it would 

______ On the subject of ‘ prize fel
lowships’ he uses the same language as other 
supporters of the present system, regarding 
them as a means of disseminating culture 
through a highly plutocratic community 
which stands in need of all the qualifying in
fluences which can be brought to bear 
upon itf

AMERICAN AND CANADLVN BEEF.
A Liverpool correspondent telegraphs to 

the Telegraph :— “ The trade in fresh Ameri
can beef and mutton has obtained snch pro
portions as most seriously to affect the home 
market Notwithstanding the weekly ar
rivals hive been steadily increasing, this 
week’s deliveries will show even a sti’J 
greater Bcrease. The^American Line steamer 
Lord Clive arrived on Sunday with 450 tons, 
consistisg of beef, mutton, venison, game, 
etc., and to-day (Monday) the same com
pany’s steamer Ohio brought 351 sheep and 
1,531 quarters of beef. Vast quantities, 
especially in Canada, are being brought to

[sales of a car of mixed 
$48 ; a car of steers, of 
b 1.203 lbs. at $58.50 ; a lot 
P lbs., at $4 per cental ; 
k 1.050 lb», at $38.50,
Ihas increased and the 
I supplied ; but receipts 
bare also increased and 
b enquiry. Prices have 
ual fall can be said to 
Gee still range from $6^0 
i per cental for heavy. 
I quiet at $4.50 to $5.5«

r____________ L There is no doubt that
the Government will not buy her. She is a

_ ironclad she is
The figure at which the company

Toronto, Friday, feb. 23, 1877.Seed Warehouse,
No. 96 Front street east opposite

THE BUDGET.
The Budget speech delivered Tuesday 

by Mr. Cartwright if not great in 
breadth and depth is at least of ortho
dox length ; nor does it admit of the con
siderable measure of praise which was 
fairly awarded his last Budget speech. 
His figures would seem not to have 
been prepared with any proper 
reference to the establishment of 
a definite conclusion. There are a great 
many of them, but they are often used 
without purpose ; indeed there is a pain
ful lack of continuity in the speech, and 
altogether it leaves the strongest possible 
impression of incompleteness.

The first thought which will

vants Act Mr. O’Donoghue, M.P.P., ex
plained that the clause making a verbal 
agreement for one year was not favoured, 
the men desiring it changed to one month, 
as they contended that an agreement for one 
year could and should be made in writing. 
Then section 10, relating to the infliction of 
fines and imprisonment in cases of desertion 
of employment, was not just, as it punish
ed the workingman for a breach of a contract, 
but not the master. They desired that it

TORONTO, ONT,
are due, and hereby tendered to those mem
bers of th? Legislature who voted for the

mess to extend to Orange -
________ r____leges which are enjoyed by
other subjects of her Majesty in Ontario. 
To James Bethnne, Q C., the member for 

lot only Orangemen
____________ B----------j are especially due
tor refusing to be dragged through the

tano for rights which have been conceded to 
Roman Catholics.

At the evening session of the Grand Lodge 
the following officers were elected for the 
ensuing year John White, M.P., Grand 
Master, Roslin ; David Marshall Deputy 
Grand Master, Port Hope ; William John
son, jun , Deputy Grand Master, Belleville ; 
Rev. John C. Ash, Grand Chaplain, Redners- 
ville ; John G. Moore, Grand Treasurer, 
Belleville ; A. J. Van Ingen, Grand Secre
tary, Belleville ; David Ewing, Deputy 
Grand Secretary, Dartford ; J. B. McWil
liams, Grand Lecturer, Peterboro’ ; William 
Porter, Grand Director o* Ceremonies, 
Ottawa.

The 22nd annual publication ot 
the CULTIVATOR'S GUIDE and 
priced, illustrated, and descriptive 
catalogue of seeds for 1877. being 
the most complete and elaborate 
of its kind in Canada, is now ready 
for mailing to all applicants send
ing a 3 cent stamp. 254-1

Iflered more freely but 
Ian before from increased 
[rices are rather easier, 
bd about 25c.. and would 
pi.31 in lots, or $4.75 to $6 
Les have been quiet and 
[Third-class are neither

it is necessary any more. But what is 
much safer to believe is that the present 
crisis will be of only short duration, and 
that once it is past the monopoly will be 
alive again and stronger than ever. We 
would advise the public not to expect 
any very large supply of cheap oil as a 
result of the present “flare up” among 
the monopolists. -

the member for
Stormont, the thanks of 
but Protestants generally

FARM FOR SALE, of political chicanery, and stepping 
’ 1 ’ tentiy and logically defend-

ot the Orangemen of On-

THK LORD CHIEF JUSTICESHIP OF IRELAND.
The new Lord Chief Justice is Vice-Chan

cellor Chatterton. The Attorney-General, 
Mr. May, will become Vice-Chancellor, Mr. 
Gibson, M.P., filling the place of Attorney- 
General, and Mr. Plnnket remaining for the 
present Solicitor-General.

ACCIDENT TO LORD FOWKKSCOURT.
Lord Powerscourt has had to have one of 

his eye* removed in consequence of injuries 
received while shooting. The gun of one of 
the company when the covey rose, was dis
charged full into the unfortunate nobleman’s 
face.

THE CHINESE LABOUR QUESTION.
In reference to the proposal to introduce 

Chinese labour into England, the Times 
says :—We could find plenty of work for 

\ Labourers who 
domestic servants

One of the finest farms in the

TOWNSHIP OF BLENHEIM,

COUNTY OF OXFORD,
AN AMERICAN VIEW OF RECI

PROCITY.
The Boston Traveller takes a view of 

Reciprocity which we doubt not will more 
and more command attention in Canada, 
especially if the reign of the Mackenzib- 
Cartwright Government much longer 
continues. If large deficits are to be the 
unfailing future accompaniments of Grit 
rule in the Dominion, then the reason 
given by our Boston contemporary why 
we cannot agree to Reciprocity is final 
and unanswerable. The situation is thus 
sketched. Canada, being a colony, may 
not admit the merchandize of any foreign 
nation at lower duties than those imposed 
on the same merchandize coming from the 
Mother Country. In the course of Mr. 
Brown’s negotiations this obligation on 
our part was acknowledged, but it was 
not even incidentally alluded to in the 
Draft Treaty, and its existence was un
known to probably nineteen persons out 
of twenty in Great Britain, Canada, and 
the United States respectively. We 
drew attention to it in these columns at 
an early period, but it was not until large 
commercial deputations had waited upon 
British Ministers in Downing street, 
under the impression that it was 
contemplated to . admit American goods
free into Canada while Briti-U-----
were to pay duty, that Mr. 
published the Memorandi

IS, AND WOOL, 
led very quiet, 
continued to offer freely 

jr st weak but unchanged 
teen very dull ; only a few 
for No. 1 and 7*c for No. 
ore offering at the same

occur to
every reader of t'ae speech, as it must 
have occurred to -jvery attentive listener 
to it, is that t[ne censures, the severe 
censures, parsed upon the Finance 
Minister for his first Budget speech were 
well merited. That was a wailing, lugu
brious speech from beginning to end. It 
depicted the future in the darkest colours. 
It ’^tled Pelion on Ossa in the endeav
our to show that the old Government 
had involved the country in obligations 
which could not be met without conse
quences well nigh approaching national 
shipwreck. Mr. Cartwright is now 
compelled to confess that matters 
have not turned out anything like 
what he had foretold. The obligations 
to be met are not even serious. Canada’s 
credit in England stands so high that it 
has been possible to reduce the rate of 
interest on the public debt, and altogether 
he now paints a bright future on a high 
canvas. The prophet has turned out to 
be an impostor. The country which was 
to have gone to the dogs immediately, is 
not in such a bad way after all.

We are not sure indeed that Mr. 
Cartwright has not become too hopefuL 
It may be that the loss of revenue last 
year is due to the shrinkage in the value 
of goods imported rather than to dimin
ished imports. It may be that we did not 
import so much per capita last year as in 
1867. It may be the depression of trade 
is at an end. But it may be, too, that 
Mr. Cartwright has been arguing rather 
in support of a predestined policy 
than fairly placing the position of. affairs 
before us. While the Customs returns 
to the 1st January last show a slight im
provement over those of the previous 
year for the same period, the excise re
turns show a reverse state of things. To 
remain still would be proof of depression. 
In any young country where there is 
no progress, there is really retrogression. 
We fear despite the right-about which 
the Finance Minister has made, 
that the depression is not yet 
ended, and that there has to be some 
more weeding out, some more failures, 
some mere distress, before that healthy 
level is reached from which the country 
descended immediately after the accession 
of the present men to power. The sub
stantial Vealth of the country is un
deniable. Mr. Cartwright’s figures as 
to banking, savings bank deposits, 
and the like prove this ; but 
it was a state of wealth which 
was created between 1867 and 
1874, and which we are confident 
would not have been materially affected 
for the worse had not a change of Gov
ernment been made which brought into 
office untried men and bunglers at a time 
when the best men in the country were 
needed at the head of affairs. His dis
quisition on the unwritten law of the Lon
don Stock Exchange was so foreign to a 
Budget speech that the House might 
well have been spared the story. The 
question is whether the Finance Minister 
made a good loan ora bad one, and he has 
certainly failed to show that he made the 
best which was possible. It remains es
tablished beyond all question that the loan 
was issued at a price which enabled some 
persons to pocket a large sum of money. 
Mr. Cartwright said this was an un
warrantable reflection upon the financial 
agents of the Dominion, and he called 
upon Sir John Macdonald to defend 
these gentlemen from the attacks which 
had been made upon them. Mr. Cart
wright was probably not aware that the 
grossest attack made upon the honour of the 
financial agents, was made by the First 
Minister, subsequent to the negotiation 
of Sir John Rose’s loan, and he ought 
not t„ be so ready to assume that the

150 Acres
trade, to run between Liverpool and Can-Being south half of lot No. 4. and south-west

erly quarter of lot No. 3, in said Township, at 
present occupied by Mr. John Pringle. The 
soil is clay loam. The offices and buildings are 
•ommodious. Good well and large cistern, etc.

The entire farm is in a high state of cultiva-

Terms of payment easy, to suit purchasers.
Title Indisputable.
For further particulars apply to

MESSRS. MOBERLY Sc GAMON,
254-5 Solicitors. Collingwood.

more than we deemed essential and neces
sary to troth and justice. That we have 
been right in insisting that the few fancy 
strains did not possess the superiority claim
ed for them over other well-bred shorthorns 
in useful qualities, we are quite confident 
we should be able to establish by the testi
mony of at least nine-tenths of the practical 
breeders of America, if we had authority to 
examine them under oath ! We have no 
hostility whatever to fashionable families of 
shorthorns. Indeed, we are always glad 
to get a fashionable pedigree, when 
we can get a good animal with it. It was 
only the other day that we were inquiring of

“ Brown 8 Bronchial Troches,
when allowed to dissolve in the mouth, 
have a direct influence on the inflamed parts, 
allaying Pulmonary Irritation, and giving 
relief in Coughs, Colds, and the various 
Throat Troubles to which Singers and Public 
Speakers are liable.

One of the greatest props, pecuniary, ora
torical, and social, of the women’s rights 
party, Miss Lilian Ashworth is about to 
be married to a gentlema 
not a aip porter of the

i general! y unchanged, 
pto continue to be of fair 
id inactive ; prices remain 
50 to $L75 for green, the

lull and inactive. Fleece 
til lots at 32c. Super is 
; 28c. The greater part of 
\ consist of combing, and 

buyers at present in the

tnt but unchanged in

who is not only 
iews she has so

______t _t___ ____ a very decided
opinion'on the subjection of women.

Whilt the Duke of Beauford’s foxhounds 
were hunting in Somerset, the fox crossed 
the railway just as a train was advancing ; 
bnt the engine driver stopped the train, and 
saved tie pack. The Duke of Beauford pre
sented the driver with £2 and the fireman 
with £L

Mr. Wait, M.P., -,------
meeting of the Gloucester Chamberof Coi 
merce to-day, said „ .
naval sspremacy was the competitioi 
foreign sailors. rT
dition of seam<_______ ____ , . __ _
went to sea enfeebled by disease and drink, 
and he feared the greater number of vessels 
were lost more from the in competency of

would never “strike, ---------- -------------
who would do just what they were told, and 
who would never give a month’s warning, 
would be a novel experience for us, and we 
should not be sorry to give it a trial There

CANADIAN.but split and destroy the Democratic 
Party. All the best men in the Party will 
keep faith and maintain their honour, as 
they have expressed this intention with 
so much emphasis that the opposition to 
the work of the Commission will dwindle 
to mere angry protests. Taking the votes

There were three happy wedding parties- 
or they looked happy—to be seen travelling 
our streets on Monday ; and another was 
promised for Tneeday. There are some 
things about the times which do look hard ; 
but really the notion must be a mistake. 
Doubtless, ffSVevcr, the improvement in 
business was dnerto a demand for increased 
protection—though it did look like free trade ; 
very.—Cobourg World.

In Elora, after the Methodist church is 
for some time engaged in morning service, 
the bell of the neighbouring Presbyterian 
church sounds the invitation to its people to 
assemble, and the ringing continues after the 
Methodists are half an hour in their seata. 
After the Presbyterians are engaged in their 
devotions the bell of 8k John’s church be
gins. To avoid this confusion it is proposed

Mr. W. Sanders, the first settler in Exeter, 
died last week aged seventy-four.

A broom factory and 
are to be established in

The Township of Ho wick has voted $10,- 
000 to the Stratford and Huron railway.

The other day a farmer of Guelph town-

SMOKERS! ice hotel

one of the most zealous advocates of the 
fancy strains if he could inform us where we 
could find a bull that was in all essential 
points a first-class animal, and had besides a 
fashionable pedigree. His answer was :— 
“ Why, my dear sir, you expect too much ; 
to fill your bill will require at least two 
bulls Ÿ'—National Live Stock Journal.

There seems to be “ ways that are dark ” 
even in fixing up show sheep. The fleeces 
are too long in many instances for the time 
they are said to have been growing. In some 
instances evidences of stubble shearing are 
very conclusive. In some sheep we have

speaking at the annual 
cester Chai 
one danger to England’s

,.:z —z zz--ztztz)n with 
He regretted the moral con- 
—in too many cases they

only 65 ; the former being the choice of 
eighteen Northern States, and the latter 
of four only. The old slaveholding 
States have 1?8 votes in the Electoral 
College, and the Herald maintains that 
with a fair count Tilden would 
have got every one of them ex
cept South Carolina’s 7, in which case 
he would have had 196 votes against 
183 for his opponent. But a tribunal for 
the creation of which Democrats were 
mainly responsible has given the doubt
ful States to Hayes, and there is now no 
help for it.

Mr. Tildbn’s hopes were staked upon 
the ability of his counsel to convince the 
Commission that it should receive and 
consider evidence which goes l-ehind and 
impeaches the certificates. But such 
evidence was ruled out in the case of 
Florida, and when a similar ruling fol
lowed in the case of Louisiana, the con
test was virtually settled. “ It will be 
“futile,” says the Herald,1’ to contest 
“ South Carolina, from which there is 
“ also a double set of certificates, tor the 
“ Democratic House Committee unani- 
“ mously admitted that that State was 
“ carried for Hayes. For the Democrats 
“ to rest any hopes on Oregon would be 
“ preposterous, especially since the pub- 
“ lication of the scandalous deciphered 
“ despatches, which expose that stupen-
11 Jnnn nTwl fUattTO/'ofn 1 t.riplf. ” TTlti

ve again to call your attention to the 
numerous IMITATIONS of the

plucked 76 turkeys in six hours and

Twenty-four applicationsMYRTLE NAVY TOBACCO LRCU.J'IUIU ------------------ —
for the position of constable of the village of
Arthur.

A min from Moo, Count, Middle*»,
suitable locationMuskoka looking forTHE STAMP for thirty families.id on the whole fairly ac- 

pds have not of late gone 
I previous week. G&lvan- 
Itive and steady. Tin plates 
lely at former nricee, but 
[been quiet. Bar-iron has 
fsady, the latter observa-

The Wingham Council have at last made
love towards having a town hall and mar

ket building creeled.
ere were registered
Corangwood. 145 1liberty to manufacture for themselves, 

some forty altogether, in London East, 8k 
Thomas, Wyoming, Petrolia, etc. A num
ber cf . thesewill now go into the manufac
ture for Canadian .■ly, «1 the
price of oil will, it is expected, fall from ten 
to 15 cents in a few days. There were nearly 
twenty retineriee in London East alone 
under lease, their owners being paid a large 
sum annually for lying idle. One firm is 
said to have been receiving $10,000 for keep
ing their works stopped.

The New York Herald’s London special 
says the funeral of CoL John O’Mahony 
wül be made the occasion of a great 
demonstration against British role in 
Ireland. Committees have sprung up in 
every town in Ireland along the line of the 
route. Preparations for the reception of 
the body are pushed with the greatest zesL 
An address is being prepared, and nearly 
every town will send a delegation to the 
funeral. The Catholic Bishop of Cloyne has 
consented to celebrate a requiem mass on 
the arrival of the remains. The body 
will be conveyed from the tender by a grand 
torchlight procession to the cathedral at

fleece underneath was dry—without oil On
IS 61LT LETTERS, 

is on each Plug of the GENUINE. 
Hamilton. 13th Jan., 1877. «gimwrmg ». rtrik. cm »» mi, aa

it It me* pi*» ftOrntj » »
very insignificant position to have the run
ning of railroads, in which they are the 
parties responsible to the public and to their 
owners, taken out of their hands by an itin
erant disturber of the peace. ”

Mr. H. Farrington, at a recent meeting of 
the patrons of his cheese factory, so the Ox
ford TrSmne says, gave it as his opinion that 
the prospect this year is excellent as there 
are 350,000 boxes less in stock than at this 
time last year, and of these 100,000 are 
Canadian cheese. Patrons might reasonably 
expect a fair price for the spring make. The 
great proportions which the dairy interests 
in Canada have assumed is something won
derful ; only one dozen years ago Canada im
ported over $250,000 worth of cheese a year, 
and now she exports the magnificent sum of 
$3,000,000 annually.

The Montreal WUness of a recent date 
says “ A little twelve year old daughter 
of a clergyman in this city received a bock 
bv mail recently, purporting to come from 
the Ashland (Mass.) Publishing Company, 
which fortunately was opened by the parents 
before being placed in her hands. The book 
treats of medical subjects, is profusely em
bellished with pictures, and is altogether 
unfit for any child to peruse, while adver
tisements of French transparent cards, how 
to make counterfeit notes, etc., occupy 
several pages. The parents are greatly per
plexed how the • Company’ became possess
ed of the chil^b names, her two Christian 
names being written upon the address.”

Great excitement prevailed throughout 
Pension Falls on Tuesday morning, 13th 
inst., in consequence of an attempt made 
during the previous night to set fire to » 
block of small wooden buildings on the west 
side of Colborne street, belonging to Mr. 
Jos. McArthur, and the excitement was

........................ r in the day. when Mr.
used Mr. Wm. Dewart, 

moat reepec 
of the crime.

Would .dance of oil is, they had been
1,_•_ Vn*

are not driven toof the Feb. 14th
loralizatitime when there is gea

and weakness of kn—,-----^ mi,-
support, like an ice bridge in an early 
spring, is melting beneath their feet, 
what might at another time be looked over 

character of a grave 
The second reason, how- 

perhaps with the wise

Jüiï'/ol WdiREDUCED TO A CERTAINTY.
Chance to Cain of the business should have been made as 

public as it was possible for the press to 
make it both in England and Canada, but 
it was kept carefully concealed till a cry 
of indignation ” ' J * J 1

building a new church.Mr. M undell*, M.P., in a recent speech, 
attributed the decline of pauperism, in the 
face of depression of trade, to the greater 
providence of the working classes, contended 
that their tastes and habits had improved, 
and expressed his belief that in proportion 
as this improvement took place they would 
cease to be drunken or debased.

The Glasgow corporation has just increased 
the salary of the town clerk to £3,500 per

A crowded meeting has been held at Can
terbury for the purpose of establishing a 
local sçhool of cookery. The mayor, who 
presided, said he knew of no subject of so 
much importance in the homes of the middle 
and working classes, and he hoped Mr. 
Buckmaster’s visit would lend some practical 
result.

The Bombay Gazette states that the Ma
harajah of Cashmere has imported from 
France 250,000 vines, capable of making 
more than double the number of trees, which 
a French gentleman has come to Bombay 
from Cashmere to receive on behalf of the 
Maharajah, who intends to grow grapes on a 
large scale in his territories, and make wine

The Russian budget for the current year, 
which has just been issued by the Minister 
of Finance, shows an estimated revenue of 

- ~ - expenditure of £77, -

ÎR DAY AT HOME
rth$5 free. STINSON^

ring, nor are these practice# any more dis
honourable than those practised by horse or 
cattle men ; yet we turn away, as do the 
best breeders of these animals, with a dis- 
I put we cannot express. We claim the right 
o shear show sheep in March or April ; we 

may go so far as to blacken the surface of 
the fleece ; the sheep may be fed on oilcake 
and the blanket be kept on him every day 
from the time he was sheared till the day he 
comes into the show ring ; it may have been 
oiled some, bnt tell the people so, and neither 
deceive them nor allow them to deceive 
themselves in this thing. Breeders of all 
classes are practising these tricks, or fash
ions, whatever you may pronounce them. 
They are yearly ruining the best of their 
flocks and herds that they may excel in tak
ing prizes ; and it is a burning shame. —

$50,000 of the largest in the

it meeting in Elora a
England forced official

________ jf the truth. It is not
uncharitable to suppose that the truth was 
kept concealed as long as possible for the 
cogent reason that its coming out would 
be sure te arouse strong opposition in 
Canada to the Treaty. The Traveller now 
does the American public the important 
service of informing them that, even were 
they ever so willing to make a new Reci
procity Treaty, this obligation under which 
the colonists lie, to admit English goods 
free if American goods are so admitted, 
must prove a stumbling block to its ac
ceptance in Canada.

As we have time and again contended, 
Free Trade with both England and the 
United States would surely and certainly 
be the ruin of all our most important 
manufactures. We showed that Free 
Trade with England meant Free Trade 
with all the world, for the reason that 
the English warehouses, in which our 
buyers make their selections, are largely 
filled with Continental as well as with 
English goods. And now our American 
contemporary finds in Mr. Cartwright’s

assumes the character of 
party crime.
ever, weighs more -----
men who control our Provincial destinies. 
Mr. Hodgins would have no chance of 
being re-elected. He got in the last 
time by a fluke, having in fact been 
beaten, and since the Provincial general 
election the ^go-called Reform Party in 
this Province has declined rapidly to
wards the cold floods of disapprobation 
destined to sweep them from power. 
Mr. Hardy has not much claim on the 
Party, and he is essentially a light 
weight. In looking about tor a Minister 
Mr. Mowat has not been unlike Æsof, 
lantern-in-band, searching for a man.

The name of Mr. Clarke, of Welling
ton, is one of these which has been asso
ciated with the Provincial secretaryship. 
There is in Mr. Clarke’s case, as in 
that of Mr. Hodgins, the difficulty of 
re-election. Mr. Clarke was returned 
tor Wellington merely on the score of his 
personal popularity, and that has been 
considerably attenuated in the course of 
revolving moons, while his Party has been 
almost hopelessly damaged. A happy 
thought, as Mr. Burn and would say, 
flashed like a gleam of frosty fitful sun
light on a wintry cloudy day across the 
mind of the bewildered Prime Minister. 
“ Suppose we ask the capacious-minded 
“ Mr. Wells, our Speaker, to descend 
“ from that throne whence, like Jupiter 
“ on Olympus, he rules this assembly by 
“ his awful nod ?” But if Mr. Speaker 
went back to his constituents he would 
have as little chance of re-election as 
either Mr. Hodgins or Mr. Clarke. 
Times have changed since he went down 
to South Bruce intent on pushing the 
interests of Mr. Edward Blake and 
sung hymns with the wives of all the pub
licans in that Riding. Memory, and 
especially the memory of the wives of pub
lican*, is treacherous, and the edifying 
spectacle has been forgotten, while those 
brilliant decisions which, like -L—:

detailed to report the bestY AT HOME—
ranted. Outfit and terms 
Anguata, Alaise. 246-52

of that placeUNTO RISK advertising the attractivem

A deputation from Galt visited the GuelphSend for circular at once. No time to lose. 
Lead * Co., Bankers, 74 Maiden Lane „ 

NEW YORKSK INYO CROWN
ms and $5 outfit free. H. 
uriland. Maine. 246-52

the 14th inst. to gain informa-
__ _________ or king. It is proposed to light
Galt with gas shortly.

The Mayor of Palmerston has been re
quested to call a public meeting to discuss
A . . 1 : LJll.— i —» .I — — * Vf anli.ni/w.’ Tn

them, but the protection it could afford them 
would be not much more practically ef
fectual “ Rattening” is an ugly word, 
with an unknown depth of meaning. We 
will not be so unjust to onr working classes

the advisability of starting a Mechanics’ In
stitute and reading room.

During the past year $600 worth of books 
were added to the library of the Fergus Me
chanics’ Institute. The treasurer of the In
stitute has a balance of $398.17 on hand.

Ryall Bfos., of Leamington, have bought 
this season in the County of Essex, 5,258 
dressed hogs, weighing over one million 
pounds, and for which they have paid out 
$68,400.

An Oro farmer assured the Orillia Ex
positor the other day that he “ did not care 
how soon the Donkin Act passed in that 
township, but he would not like to see it 
pass in Orillia. ”

Last week a Guelph auctioneer sold un 
power of a mortgage ninety acres of land, 
_______~ l-A V"„ Q Arthur

“ dous and disgraceful trick.” The 
Herald's opinion is not generally counted 
of weight to correspond with its large cir
culation ; but its utterances serve the 
purpose of straws to show how the wind 
blows, and we have little doubt that its 
forecast of political probabilities will in 
this case be verified.

The South did really cast its vote 
almost “ solid” for Tilden, and, if any 
particular section of the Union has either 
the right or the disposition to refuse to 
accept the verdict of the Commission, it 
is the South that ought to be foremost 
in objecting. But the Southern leaders 
in Congress are in no mood for engaging 
in such a strife, or for taking upon their 
shoulders the burden of the political 
struggle that would follow. They are 
sincere, we believe, in desiring peace 
above all things, and they give no 
eountenance to proposals of resistance. 
Lacking the help of the South the 
Northern Democrats are powerless, but 
the Democracy as a whole is powerful in 
every case in which North and South can 
be got to pull heartily together. If, aa 
expected, Hayes takes the Presidential 
chair, he will be compelled to temper his 
policy very much to suit the Democratic 
majority in the House of Representa
tives. Both parties will be put upon 
their good behaviour, and each will have 
to refrain from doing evil because of the 
check which the other is able to impose. 
And, even should the result reach no 
higher merit than that of negative good
ness, the country may after the experi-
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CAYltiA JR. MOWERS.
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TURING COMPANY,
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LL NOVELTY CO.. Mont-

£77,097,000, and an i_r----------
096,000, and thus anticipates a surplus 
about £1,000.deficit still another reason why Recipro- 

Canadian pointcity is impossible, from
of view. With revenue going down and 
expenditure going np, as at present, how 
can we possibly throw open our markets 
to the world and abandon from half to 
three-fourths of what we now collect at 
the Custom House ? The interests of 
home production, which is really but 
another name for those of the country as 
a whole, forbade before such Recipro
city as Mr. Brown proposed, and it is 
now conceded on all hands that public 
opinion here would not have permitted 
the sacrifice. But now, says the Boston 
paper, something additional turns up to 
veto the scheme, or any such another— 
the fact that our failing financial position 
will not suffer us to let the Customs 
revenue go. Let this additioasl leaeon 
be taken as one more proof of the wisdom 
of our present rulers.

By a remarkable the coincidence New

The Whitby Chronicle says “ The tax sale 
on Tuesday (Feb. 13), and continued Wed
nesday, brought an immense gathering from 
aU parts of the county. The bidding was 
very spirited, and all the lots, we believe, 
have been disposed of or redeemed. ”

One afternoon recently, while in St Mary’s, 
Donald Molver, Nissonri, met with what 
very aearly ended in bis death. While pass
ing: a ; shop a mass of ice fell on him, which 
weighed probably two or three hundred 
pounds. It came right upon his head, and 
he w«s knocked senseless. His injuries are

Diphtheria has prevailed in some parts of„„ .i___ *_*.

ately rendered assistance, or otherwise the 
man, who is possessed of great bodily 
strength and determination, might have pro
ceeded to greater violence. The lunatic is 
under the impression that the Government 
owes him two and a half millions of dollars, 
and wanted to take the Minister of Justice 
down to the Governor-General’s to have the 
claim settled.

THE WEEKLY MAIL On Monday, Feb. 12th, Lundy Jackson,
■on of Joe. Jackson, Simooe, met with ais published every Thursday morning in time Mr. Jackson and anotherrSAND AGENTS McArthurswing down a tree, near Lj of theand despatched by first trains and express to all 

parts of the Dominion. Price $1.50 a year.

Advertisements for casual insertion 
charged at the rate of fifteen cents per line ; con 
tract rates by the year made known on applic 
tion. Condensed advertisements are inserted 
-the rate of forty cents per twenty words, a 
two cents each additional word.

THE WEEKL Y MAIL will form en excel
lent medium through which to reach the pub
lic. circulating from every Post Office and pro
minent point in Ontario, and largely m the pis
ter Provinces of Quebec. Nova Scotia. New 
Brunswick. British Columbia, and Manitoba.

ville, and aa the tree was about to chanta of thelimb fell and struck him a glancing blow
the ede of the face, ki him senseless,

Recently a fatal accidentOn Tuesday night 13th mat, Mr. 
John Miller, cattle buyer, of Wroxeter, 
whUe driving between Morriabenk and 
Wroxeter, was struck across the face and 
stunned with a weapon, supposed to have 
been a sand-bag. His pockets were rifled, 
and a pocketbook containing $237 and a 
number of papers and receipts abstracted. 
An organised gang of thieves exist in the 
neighbourhood, and this outrage has aroused 
the people, who are determined to break up

LADIES AND
to the Government standard, and the ex
amination course is now very strict.

THE AMERICAN MAILS.
A special meeting of the Belfast Chamber 

of Commerce was held last night, àt which 
a resolution was passed to the effect that 
considering the great inconvenience, annoy
ance, and loss sustained by the mercantile

Atkinson, of Ailsa Craig, fined H.
trees when one of the
of the choppers named Ryan, and instantlyeach for, in the first place, inducing a lad

SALE — FIFTY
’Ontario'0 B.Uri<?rd: T°y.°-

killed him. De wart would be guüty of such
take freely of whiskey, and afterwards, There is now scarcely they doApply to WM. when the boy became perfectly helpless the building of the new «f 8t that he is the victim of

of the hqi PeterV, Cobourg, will be and point out how easily the shavingsrz?FARM FOR SALE.—
■Sion of Cramahe,containing 
bd^wooded, ana watered

______ ______ ____ , like those
of the “ Father of gods and men,” 
entrance our Local House, are ecarce-

ence of recent years still be thankful for 
that much, after all.

about till hie clothes be-interests of the north of Ireland(throngh the and rolling $4,000 having been already ebecribed to hi* shop the evening before thewards that objectTHE WEEKLY MAIL-Printed and Publish 
ed by THE MAIL PRINTING AND PUB 
LISHING COMPANY, at their offices, corner 
of King and Bay streets, Toronto. T. C
PATTKSON. Manager.
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** re the - v re."
(PVom «Ac Charleston, S. C-, .Vcics, fV6. 9.)
The following ode “To the South" vv 

written last evening by the distingafahed 
•rthor, ud handed to at for publication. , 
We take great pleasure in presenting it to j 
our readers as the frank testimony of an sc- ! 
eomphahed Englishman to the facte of the ' 
M«t and the truths of our present condition ! 
Happy would it be for the South if other f 
gifted writers of “ England and the North’ j

and eat !” andthephunp black-eyed women, 
all laughing together, added their own in
vitation, ** Come an,: be kmrd !” Was it 
in mortals to resi t „ch temptations ae
these Ï The Ceptam led ine on shore, 
and the women surrounded him :n an in- 

for joy at the glorious 
iii-k-ira, his complexion.

THB DAIRY. ed totalinfltitution therefore 
rth. expenditure of

dar system of cheese manufacture. Forto oht stock paid their
early oheeee he could use sufficient rennet to 
coagulate the milk in not mors than thirty 
minutes, as at that period a good keying 
cheese waa not required. Liter in th- ea- 
son he would nee lees rennet in ah 
drawing the whey upon the first appear
ance of aoldity. He had experimented with 
Liverpool and Seaforth salt, the latter of 
which he had found to be the strong-r He 
urged careful experiments as the only m «as 
of making progress. They need daring the

late in forty 
in the bet eu

want oftheir own product ae Cause 
this "practice the inn reeeion

troublecertainly did not e expenditure < 
$20,000 a year. from amid the curtained twilight room’s bay-window there o$nAfter Mr. McKel- Annual Convention of Hietion of the whole tnm-cmt iaj It-Thedence of partisanship. Edoar’b at Mimico in 1871Poet Office Printing............................$1*258

Money Order Office Printing............. 940

$14,198
Thus in two years Mr. Màck miob has 
directly subsidised three members of the 
House, one of them the first Commoner,

traoted for in advance. Ontario Dairymen's As- grievance, stopped using 
«te, and their efforts had 1

TORONTO, FRIDAY, FER 23, 1877. i books doeshonorarium of $2,500—inwj 
the name of this universal
pear ?—is not even mentioi— -----------
ad, we mean, as to amount, while those

assumed the full has L258,60<t spindles for of the
preparatij

: aside tbs

the institution when 29,865 looms ; has an investee 
$14,746,000 in the business, 
annually 343,375,000 yards 
The average number of hand 
there is 14,270, and the pay re

spectacle of his
ordered it to be established at the rid sf the

far north were welcomed t<in 1873. Is the institution worth Dairymen’s J 
the characterFeb. 14.-The tenth annualBxllbvillk, Fel 

onvention of the
sums which were received by Conserva
tives, are all paraded with prominence, 
xnd in most instances given a distorted 
appearance. We do not purpose, how
ever, to dinmmn matters outside oi our 
knowledge. We have simply referred to

when little covered island.? Where are its graduates ?address label of eachwh5un£££«* a jar for thefarmers Î Has their trainingthat futon its sittings , thisuuuro, uuo u* uicui uiD iule vununmier,
with contracts amounting to $42,000 ! 
His words, “the Reform Barty wanted

Does the Province to $969,550 per month.to which theirnumber of the naninuty andass with ain fact, ? print cloth, as made at Pall dotted with factories. He referred tofar its money Mr. Tapper in
display at the Centennial for whioh he mid By theweekly numb 

1 by reference
The morning wore on vf- '>•-- in

j charge of the ship, cursia.,' - . ... ver
! his rum-and-water, at 1 a .stiy green 
i atrip of a place, not laid down in any 
, Christian chart,"’ was kept waning four mor- 
j tal hours before the Captain returned to his 
j command, and reported himseif to ins otii- 
1 cere as follows :—
j He had found hie knowledge of ta* Poly
nesian dialects sufficient to make mmself in 
some degree understood by ttie natives of 
the new island. Under the guidance o: tne 
chief he had made a first journey of explora
tion, and had seen for himself that the place 
«■as a marvel of natural beauty and fertility.

| The one barren spot in it was tne peak of 
! the volcanic mountain, composed of crumb
ling rock : originally, no doubt, lava and 
ashes, which had exiled and consolidated

to put it out of the power of an, Gov- twenty-eight inches wideb and its P. R. Daly, President, adj4114U Johnny. •We to produce agreat, credit was due to the Canadian driry-readfly be ascertained by price, wholesale from the mills, iseminent to wield an influence of tfifa uniform article than by the ordinaryly never find words in which for toiof the House. per yard. The companies make a 306.175kind,” must surely haunt him ! livered by Prof. Bell of Albert Ui The temperature of theattained to the643.491

L> uncalf

should be quick to make honest amendsover and above all expenses of ibledat two o’The Convention:her heart on finding her babe, just dressed be about 76° in summer of you just as we finda very handsome return : 'tbO fall Late in tbe fall he recorain its Sunday best, stirring the contente ofA PERSISTENT ADVOCATE. to this end heeuperiority. As aMB. A. B. FOSTERS HONORARIUM.
That is a very suggestive item of the 

Public Accounts which our Ottawa cor
respondent telegraphed ns for publica
tion last week : “Pacific railway, 
“ Georgian bay, paid to Mr. A. B. Fos- 
“ Tin, for work performed under his oon- 
“ tract, $100,000." How did Mr. Foster 
come to have such a large claim against 
the Government Î He took the contract 
to build a railway from the mouth of the 
French river to the village of Douglas, 
and made a deposit of money with the 
Government as a proof of his bona fide*. 
The following year he surrendered the 
contract, and, as appeared by a report 
which was laid before Parliament last 
session, asked not only to be relieved of

imported print cloth than a* the Let ns remember your wrongs end your trials.SIsiuIamS a«S ---1___l.-J .sndQnax- a bottle of ink Into the ooal ashes with the i v u 1 t .L. —ill —'U. mended tife heating of milk for a short time — : ....... - * vi.ouu > thus.
Slandered and plundered, and crushed to thecapital they can make out of them. of the London Timet rather over when too sweet, otherwise the quality of■8.156 hairbrush, but she will and try with li»h a dairy station in 

Agricultural College aSubscribers to the Weekly Jfefl, a The President on taking the chair address*to behaving expressed some doubts of the the» product would bo inferior. Drawing adversity's bitterest vials.all her might,— Bornealready affording more reading : 
any other weekly published eight cents at least, but it is thoroughly competent man. Who would In-i Dr. Jones T Servantpower of Canada to contribute to theTHE CAUSE OF M. JOLTS RE

FUSAL.
In his Ministerial explanations Mr. 

Mackenzie declined to state why M. 
Jolt had refused to. go into his Cabinet 
The Montreal QOuette supplies the 
omission. “His difficulty,” our con-

striking her of questions were put to Mr Balian-of how the at tome, sir !” Visi-may for the future rely Yon fought for Liberty-rather than Slavery !
Well might you wish to be quit of that ill 

*5 to political knavery
Mesh d by diplomacy ’s spider-like skill ; 

A*£j’our‘yoi°e *> ** slavery banished.
WhUe the free sec ant works well as before. 

Confident though many fortunes have vanished. 
Soon to recover all—rich as of yore f

Doubtless there had been some hardships anc

of England, T. 0. P., in the tyne, whioh having been answered the Con-price thoughnot increase r Ber.3ould lew his or—deputy ?”9661151 988A8Times of the 30th alt., once more takes up vention adjourned until 7 80 ÿ m.the home market. While keeping1 up
duties of from forty to fifty per o<nt.,the cudgels for the Dominion. His letter 

will be found copied elsewhere in our 
fafare of to-day, and it will at once be ap
parent that many persons in the old 
country are likely to have their attention 
attracted to Canada, who up to the 
present time have had to seek in other 

iwLidwefc* .« —«î i—a home, and
their tastes.

type, smaller t 
for Parliamentary

the last few years, will be delivered*Mtt to the other to1176*850against foreign cottons, our ed. Heto make cottons at 4374U 381473 a full redoubt give thanks to Professor BelL o'clock.
ly that they can sell oordof the Mr. Harrington, 

urged that labour ai
Mr. J. M. Pirns, of New York, read a436,144

occasionally. of the dairy.were the onlystuff was exported to Europe from New whereby they eould maintain theYork in January. Its former in thewffl be doubled. distance 
be caatio

Tnedead ■

pearaace
smoke wi

ber ofbut the happy experience 
1 for with a chi

the Am.
the President of the CounoiL The 
member for Lotbiniere is a high-timed
—1|------ tome respect for his

and we can readily 
he should object 

■■L e Council table with
the man against whom he conducted 
the indictment in the Legislature of 
Quebec, and whom he considered as too 

' ' > be a member of that Legis- 
It is easy enough to under-

____ ihis is the time explanation of
M. Jolt’s refusal And yet what a 
stinging reflection it is upon the Premier 
who sits cheek by jowl with the man who 
had to flee the Quebec Legislature to 
avoid expulsion !

READ.—There is more news and reading I—as a rule—ev’rywhereonly be looked chess» between 1876 and 1875. The receipts 
of butter in New York last year had been 
1,800,000 packages, against 1,100,000 the 
year previous. The cheese production bad 
«Men off about 25 net cent The stock of 
butter on hand was larger than for some 
years past, and prices had ranged from 
eighteen to twenty-six cents. Fair grades 
now brought fourteen to twenty-six cents. 
The stock in England was about the same as 
that of last year. The western men had 
driven the New York shippers ont of the 
business of furnishing the southern trade. 
Of oleomargarine batter there is produced by 
six factories near New York 3,000 firkins 
per week. This butter largely affected the 
local trade, and he recommended that its 
makers be made to brand it properly. Re
ceipts of cheese had fallen off 100,009 boxes, 
ana "of exporta 73,000 boxes. There had 
been a good demand for white cheese, and 
home consumption had increased. For 
skimmed apd partly ekimmrd cheese there 
had been a smaller inquiry than in previous 
years. The c >m bina si on factories had in-
ZZriL&iï-

urging tt*,cheese producers of Canada to 
endeavour to continue to progress, as success 
lay only in untiring efforts to keep up the

tallow. the United the drydone when people know what it is theysuited Born with your chi dren andinteresting and 
Mai Committee 1weeklies, some of which are printed in a 

shape purposely intended to mislead the 
public as to the quantity of their contents.

MARK.—The Weekly Mail costs only $1.50 
per annum for a single copy, and is sup
plied at much lower rates to clubs and 
agents.- Send for terms and prospectus. 
An energetic man can get up a club of 
weekly subscribers in one day, which will 
give him the Daily Mail GRATIS, or a 
cash bonus as he may prefer.

LEARN all the news and gossip of the

Population is the one principal desidera te keep the flow of milk.character;
GOVERN MENT LIFE INSUR

ANCE.
Whet Mr. W. H. Soon, member ti 

Wert Peterboro' in the Local Legislator 
moved «me weeks since for a Sped 
Committee of the Horae to consider; tl 
all-important .object of C
iattirance, Mr. Mown____ „
him out He pooh-poohed the propiea

Sand Baggio, Chicago burglar, woo 
the other night dying 
. Ha refund to toO

cas quite as much int'reet as meritwhichtom in a new country, and it is to procure the best talent
to make friends of dependents allmatter of regrot that a number qf

to take who would have been of great Tee, it is slander tohow he had been shot, or where. Just be-of itself. By iparison with the to ns have been kept away by im-
---------—J OO OOpiCBB U MH3UJ.
squander the prize of his pelf !^ as it not often that be whohis contract but to be refunded his de

posit, and paid a sum of $39,000, for 
work professed to be done by him, par
ticularly in the way of making surveys. 
Mr. Mackenzie gave him back his deposit 
without a whimper of objection, and, in 
addition, paid him $20,000 of the $39,000 
which he demanded, leaving the balance 
for “further consideration.” Now, we find 
that before the close of the last fiscal year 
year Mr. Fobtib received a sum of $100,-

was owned by Ms servants himself ?its to Australia and New Zealand the her, tried to rob her of diamonds, woof —-UC, eec wnuwi u, ins "erv.iii>t m mm-
Caring for all. as in health, so in sickness.He wee tbeir fo.v ,,- ,w..:__of the Canadian Government importance. They are invaluable to

in it au in. bo in sic knees, 
tbçàimWçree chief.them had been shot by her.lature.’ infirmities, infancy’sAgency in Queen Victoria street are mere astonishing i 

he risibilities
what a little thing will and the advisability atGovernment life 

' rudely stanped
M though it'werere novelty, ui ni 
evidently ignorent of the fw* thet Mr. 
Soon wee not .oggeeting, eomething 
which wee revolutionery, bet which is 
•otnelly in force rt the Antipodee.

The rabject wee brought before tbe 
Home of Common, on Fridey by Dr. 
Turns, on the motion of the Finenoe 
Minister for the firat reeding of Ms bill

’Sn%

glad to «m, in his declaratid*. 
on this subject, which are quite in har
mony with those expressed in The Mail a 
short time rince, was highly oomplimented, 
particularly from the Ministerial aide. 
The Finance Minister, we are happy to 
say, showed none of the gross ignorance 
of the question which characterised Mr. 
Mowats speech and action. We believe 
a plan to be postible which will combine 
private management with Government 
security ; and if a special committee of 
the House will forge this idea into shape 
it will do a work than which none other 
could be of more practical value to the

on him tor repose and relief. said Mr.inanity ; though the system rather than start the At the
US58 uas

16460 10,000
much required for disseminating knowledgeSSk*:it. vlmmirtrrtor in in fuit The vohtn- ar*veWenl in yoar plnck <Lnd yourcows from other parties, was referred to.eight, a

Selling for freedom both f«The rapid development of turns put byold country is a welcome reinforcement to that prophesied outburst of slavery.r rprpntv. wm rnn. —V,, 1 -J —. jWreaking revenge mu ui slavery.
chi'dren andand the Convention adjourned.atou»

CAPITAL ACCOUNT. 
Redemption Of Debt 1479486 5.382,736

to enK.................  6,977408 5437.MI

Total capbal...10,837,488 T0.ff9.Wf

the official ranks, and coming througl 
E the Times can scarcely fa

farmers and others. H yon would be «3,167488 [ash, darling, I’m N®where ! Yon left aD to servile safe-keeping,
And this wan faithful ami tm. _____ .columns of the scarcely fail to

benefit to thegoing on in the world take which The Convention resumed at 7 30 pm.,THB DEPARTMENTAL SALARIES.
When Mr. Mackenzie was leader of 

the Opposition, he complained loudly of 
the extravagant salaries paid to the De
partmental officers at Ottawa, and also of

somewhat ingeniously iden- __—-    — vrau. hiuo muiutuiy re
Doable reward of the good and the,

tifled with the question headed Ameri- to speakto know why this large sum wal^paid to n
,— mVp Ap mmfpurn Km IVUII.bM 

it—th ns—letTHE SECRET SERVICE FUND.
Ws invite the reader’s attention to the

of even what he gruff whisper
claimed. We shall probably have THE IMMIGRATION DBTaMT- 1 bare Wr/ax*

about theMENT. striking it don’t come of dis obeying orders before we 
are many days older,”

Nothing in the shape of mischief happen
ed that night. Bat at sunrise the next 
morning a suspicious circumstance occurred, 
and Mr. Doncalf whispered to the boatswain :
“ What did I tell you ?" The Captain and 
the chief of the islanders held a private con
ference in the cabin, and the Captain, after j 
first forbidding any communication witn 
the shore until his i et urn, suddenly left the 
ship alone with the chief, in the chiefs own *

What did this strange disappearance 
mean ? The Captain himseif, when he took 
his seat in the canoe, would have been puzzl
ed to answer that question. ,

“Shall we be along time away from the i 
ship ?" he asked.

The chief answered mysteriously : “Lung j 
time or short time, your life depends on it, j 
and the lives of your men.

Paddling his light vessel in silence over 
the smooth water inside the reef, tne chief e 
took his visitor ashore at a part of the island ( 
which was quite new to the Captain. The , 
two crossed a ravine and ascended an emi- c 
nence beyond. There the chief stopped, and 1 
silently pointed ont to sea.

The Captain looked in the direction in- t

We need not quote official figure* rorld shall repent of its 
MARTIN F. TUPPKR.cheese made in 1801support of the statement that immigra- ■hows a d.oreeee from last year of $60.000, it and of taking notoe in _________ _ «anun r. ruiCharleston, Thursday, Feb. 8.1877.and reported in the Globe of the day fol-of the on thetion to this country has fallen off to a in WiWhatever may be the explanation ofhe said due to the Collegevery considerable extent since 1873. In rstbe-oonvinoed that it will requirethis large payment on behalf of a mad of thanks was passed to Mr. Petersinolndin THE CAPTAIN'S LASThave never repaid what they be 

his iMt amraaTroport Preridmt
Why, the.Ministry ware in Herkimer county, N.Y., and in 1826iber of rtscisrthe winter of that year the panic struckpublic buildings from attic to.the Government. Hon. X. A Willarddropped in haste, ’ 

ling facts of which
forget the then spokeThe item for ----- j is increased $17,000,

— for Mr. Juitioe Lafon- 
for Mr. Justice Beithelot, $2,-

the United States, and the spring of that the majority of these debt*» are in thecould hardlythree in every it is the pivotal one.show how disgraceful have been 1874 saw ns prostrated. The hard times by buyers st that timefind his way through them. The last who hadMr. A. B. Foster was one of the chief 
traitors of 1873 ; one of the men who, for 
pelf,went over into the enemy’s camp with 
Mr. Laird and Mr. Burpee and Mr. A. 
J. Smith. It was said his reward was to 
be a'contract. So anxious was Mr. Mac
kenzie to give him a contract that, as 
speedily appeared, he let one on a line 
which had never been surveyed, was the 
worst which could have been chosen, and 
had finally to be abandoned. But for

the extension of theat Ottawa he found fourthe remarks made within the past few set in then and emigration from Euroj first-class article595 for W. Tmtch, late Surveyor-Generaldoor writing for the little man’s behests in spector proceeded to apeak of the progressA certain swindler in Sen Francisco maydays by Grit newspapers. The Govem- to this continent was very curing room. (BT WILKIE COLLINS.)In 1860 the factory The chief objections to American cheeseUnfortunately for Canada, atof the existence of checked. system began to come into favour, i 
Mr. Jeeee Wffliama, of Rome. N. Y.

^ eh* toni«mt;En^vptrimentsoondoctedit of the i wing descriptifHe attributed the were that it was of an inferior flavour, badthe balance until expenditure» 
drill pay

Macdonald the very time immigration was drying there would be made known to all and nothair in the middle.Departments to the corruption of the texture, and decayed too rapidly, and tbe$80,000 forbrought it to their notice by checking it up, Mr. Edward Jenkins was practically that great system 
n dairying map*

confined to the few or to the solitary indi-each side of his faceh side of his face with sum ah 
long crooked legs sad is split 

ly like the hind end of a c
As he said at London on militia.out to them from the Bank of Montreal, entrusted with the control of the De- had placed Aitoo often the iup in the of poorly made whole milkpeople of the Dominion. grertqna^tythe 23rd October of that year : j crease under this toed ere $5,000 for 

the equipment of A. and & Batteries oi 
Garrison Artillery st Kingston and Quebec, 
and $9,000 for the Military College, $8,000 
for tiie pay and maintenance of the Domin
ion forces in Manitoba, and $3,705 for the 
Mounted Police in the North-West Terri-
%ni»4arti of nrart, *1.000,000 
on canal construction. For the grounds at 
Ottawa $35,000 are asked, rod for the ex
tension of the Western Block $135,500. 
For the Pacific railway and surveys, the de
crease is nearly $1,700,000.

PUBLIC WORKS.
The following is » recapitulation of the 

vote asked for the varions public works 
chargeable to income:—

HgfittgtotoM ' SUM

where it had remained untouched by him. equal to" that ofHe eoncladed by calling ou Prof. Bril to “ The Captain is still in the prime of life,” 
the widow remarked tome. “He has given 
up his ship ; he possesses a sufficient income, 
and he has nobody to live with him. 1 
should likqto know why he doesn’t marry. ’’ 

“ The Captain was excessively rude to 
me,” the widow's younger sister added, on 
her ride. ^ “ When we took leave of him in 

1 ’ ad if there was auy likelihood
is at Brighton this season. He 
k on me as if I had mortally 
and he made me this extraor- 
: 4 Miss, I hate the sight of

—---------—J man has been a sailor all his
life. What does he mean by saying that he 
hates the sight of the sea !"

I was entirely at the mercy of the widow 
rod the widow’s sister. The other members 
of our little society at the boarding-house 
hall had all gone to a concert I was known 
to be the Captain’s oldest friend, and to be

They should re the flavour ofoold improveVA Coalition was one of those systems course of extravagance which the Gov- 
emmentSeem to be wholly unable to 
*.* reform.” ^The expenditure since 1873

1873 (Public Amounts, n. 101)
1874 (Public Account», p. 115).
1875 (Public Accounts, p. 128).

,000 in the their cheese, andthat produced this state of things (corruption nnal value of New Ycdecency, asserted that Sir John had kept mmoh like that of *n AustralianElsewhbke will be found the ANNUAL ADDRESS.
, on coming forward, was re

in England the price of thein fact one might,as its natural fruit years. The first hotter factorywithinthe money, and not only had kept it but family named Reietort, living 
s south of Loudon villa, Uhio, has imentary Estimates brought down by Mr.expect pure water from a foulneed it, and that it has been as follows :

$277,368 
318,672

---------------------------- ,,------ ,...! wH
1876 (Public Accounts, p. 121). 686,845 

Thus, although the number of immi-

Mr. Mackenzie’s rashness Mr. Foster erected in 1862, rod theCrooks on Friday night Thçyprodded ” by the Government that he
t______  rri___ ____ He urged the improvement 

end recommended curing i;
of the quality,could have had no claim whatever to a tbe terrible loro of six of their children with- subject aspaid it into the Treasury. There was $91,000. curing in even tempera-Mr. Walter Shandy's report on The regular Estimates in a few days, from tome, at the Centennial Exhibition, and isthe 5th to 700,000.000 pounds perWell, he has been

November, 1873, anc-------------------------
to bring about reform in this connection Î 
The Public Accounts show the Depart-

not, as now appears, the shadow of foun- the projected line ’"Sraber.amounted to $2,540,000, bo that the total following theirdation for any one of these cruel and dis- which, starting is too drywho visited the Reichertgraceful accusatif The money was Premier The dairy busi- rapid evaporation in tbe early stages 
inp. A bitter tarte ia developed by

down with it, end two or threethe Bank of Montreal all the time, and it mded with vantage who arrived in the Dominion in 
ras probably twice that of the num- 
1876, the expenditure of the De
mi has been increased by $108,000 !

thinks, will be between ,300,000 andmental salaries to have been ae follows 
for the years mentioned :

1873.
(Public Accounts, pp. 19-45.)

1. Governor-General’s Secretary’s
Offiae......................................... $ 8,240------- - » jpsg

17,367 
37.475 
37,074 
23,332 
24,318 
24,778 
53,490 
32,267 
46,624

13. Agriculture rod Immigration. 31,340
14. Marine rod Fisheries.............. 25,336

1871 1876.
Pub. Ac’te. Pub. Ac’ta. Pub. Ac’ta. 
pp. 19-52. pp. 27-60. pp. 26 57. 

!............ $ 10,079 $ 11,345 $ 10,971
2 .............. 16,011 22,650 --------
3 .............. 19,181 21,844
4 .............. 42,776 43,545
5 .............. 35,410 38,748
6 .............. 42.556 49,344
7..^........ 28,131 28,837
8 .............. 28,773 30,191
9 .............. 57,697 59,834

10 .............. 36,358 36,137
11 .............. 56,336 60,526
12 .............. 82,991 88,936 92,460
13... .... 35,916 37,674 35,656
14 .............. 30,067 31,326 32,789

of thewas not paid to the Government before, which to make an assault on the Treasury. 
His demand, as we have said, was $39,- 
000. The Premier recommended $20,- 
000, and, as now appears, paid $100,000.

in the$2,600,000. A good round temperature. In intensely hotimportant in the country.simply because there die»ted to him, rod discovered a second and 
a smaller island, lying away to the south
west at a distance of under two miles. 
Taking ont his telescope from the case by 
which it wae along at his back, he examiu - 
ed the place through his glass. Two of the 
native canoes were lying off the shore of the 
new island ; and the men in them appeared 
to be all kneeling or crouching in curiously 
chosen attitudes. Shifting his range a little, 
the Captain next beheld the figure of a tali 
and solitary man—the one inhabitant of the 
island whom he could discover. The man 
wae standing on the highest point of a rocky 
cape. A fire was burning at his feet. Now 
he lifted his arms solemnly to the sky ; now 
he dropped some invisible" fuel into the fire, 
which made a bine smoke ; and now he cast 
other invisible objects into the canoes float
ing beneath him, which the islanders rever
ently received with bodies that crouched in 
abject submission. Lowering his telescope, 
the Captain looked round at the chief for an 
explanation. The chief gave the explana
tion readily. His language may be inter
preted in these terms :—^"Wonderful white stranger ! tbe island 
yon see yonder is a holy island. As such it 
is Taboo—an island sanctified and set apart. 
The honourable person whom you notice on 
the rock is an all-powerful favourite of the 
goda. He is by vocation a sorcerer, and by 
rank a priest. You now see him casting

ber in therefore one of the flavour of cheese is rank, rod to obviate this,■petit pf oheeee at home, saying that hiein theit which Sir Joi Macdonald regarded of which II .000 were000,000The sum of >,000 is asked for in [oirim tod notWhen at lastas excessive, and which had to be disposed Great is Mr. Mackenzie's Reform ! 
the $386,000 squandered last year 
keeping an army of idle n ' * 
Europe had been spent an 
of thousands who felt the
and hunger here, it would____________
finitely more satisfactory, honest, and

connection with the Statute Consolidation. to had obtained sufficient to form reli-briliant withof. These settled, he went to the Auditor- AlthoughThe payment has a most extraordinary 
appearance. It is enshrouded with an 
apparent atmosphere of corruption ; and. 
there is but too much reason to fear that 
the appearance will prove to be a reality. 
In any case it is $100,000 as completely 
thrown away as though it were pitched 
into the sea. It is a sad commentary on 
the reputation for practical ability which 
his henchmen are ever ready to amort in 
behalf of the Premier. Perhaps he may 
excuse himself to himself by the reflec
tion that the political necessities of the 
case were too much for his judgment. 
Perhaps they were. At all events we 
ask for light.

pantaro should be kept at notThis will bring the cost of that work up He proceeded to say that" thered fire andGeneral and freed himself from further was likely tolow, theto $60,000. standing amid the rail* of
with hie • cm mil * nn hi

of 1876Sionx nation that, owing to a decrease in productionof the Fund. It wffl be 2. Privy Council. Improvement of I 
Public Buildings. rod Augustthe tens of the dairymen. Thewith his 'gurrnl able to theit of Justice.with Sir John cheese so as to keep -wellof want their heads, On motion of Mr. Brxnton, seconded byONTARIO TEACHERS’ A880CIATION.

A copy of the printed minutes for 1876 
has been sent us, rod we are thereby re
minded of a work undone by us for our 
friends, the teachera of the Province. For 
though, as usual, the proceedings were folly 
reported from day to day, yet oui intention

as to the facts, and only differed from him 4. Militia. three per cent, thro as ordinarily cared.Territories.!
i Colombia. don’t care if the Mr. Caswell, a veto of thanks was tendered5. Secretary of State for Canada. well acquainted with all the events of theas to the audit of the Fond, Sir John Green cheese should not be kept in the sametheir own shoes end stop baying the daily only naturally decreased Mr. Willard.6. Department of the Interior.. Captain's life. No polite alternativeat all times having refused to give the flow of milk, but parched up theSLÏZt’Z Hon. Harris Lewis, of Herkimer County,7. Receiver-General left but todiscussion on the paper readformation which might implicate any srs&Tctewte spoke briefly, 

Ml Willard's
ere under arrest in been put tome.by Mr. Willard, the Convention adjournedwho was engaged by him in the most del- qorotity. of oheeee rod batter making mat-Pküadalphia. They comprise the Charity 

Belief Association. They hired • house.
touching on 1 can satisfy yonr curiosity,” I said towhen the country was not itained, while theA REVIVAL OF BUSINESS.

There is a /revival of business, and 
many people will be glad to hear of it 
It happens to be in the States, however, 
not in Canada. If the Free Trade doc
trine were a true one, it ought to be ex
actly the other way, but it is not Note 
the difference between the circumstances 
of the two countries. The United States 
not very long ago went through the ex
periences of a great war, with an aggre
gate of waste and expenditure, both 
North and South, that may at a very 
moderate estimate be put down at five 
thousand million dollars. That a great 
depression should follow such a shock was 
not wonderful, indeed, the marvel would 
have been had it not happened. We have

violating anyonly threatened but actually invaded. It heat of the weather was equally adi1L Public Works. e—if you only havethe production of a first-ratethe very oheeee, opinions differing widely sa to the Belleville, Feb. 16.—The Dairymen’i to a very strangeHead Centres of Fenian lodges in the relative Convention met at 10 o’clock.
States were in the pay of the Govern or Saxbt, of the Montreal Journal of It is needless to report the answer that Ithe results for the general leader. to be aMr. Mackenzie too relieved him- ud looks tike admitted to be preferable for the We sent away the tea-things, andThere was much activity in the Bib, pretty, rod aooompitehed 

getting sabeeriptMM out of se
self from the odium which must attach of Canadian trimmed the lamp ; and then I told theIn Public Works chargeable to
to his organs by confessing that he did ladies why the Captain wouldvote of $2,000 is aatod for the Guelph Cus

tom House and Post Office ; $40,000 for the 
Kingston Military School ; $8.500 for the 
London Military Grounds ; $7,0P~ * **
Ottawa Port Office site ; repairing 
ficatioro of Quebec $20,000 ; the 
Warehouse, Montreal, $77,000 ;
Station, Groses Isle, $8*000*
Harbour $12,000 ; Trenton Hart*
Newcastle Harbour $6.000; fa. ______
$7,500 ; for dredging in the following Pro
vinces, the votes asked are, in the Province» 
of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and Prince 
Edward Island $62,000 ; Province of Quebec 
$10,000 ; Province of Ontario $10,000 ;

Jffie early partgood. The subjects Sb osptible Batterwere ifcpor- “d why (sailor as he was) he hated tbe sightnot wish to be held to that a fifteen fell rapidly, rod at theTwo brothers of the sea.single dollar of the Fond had been ST A TE S0VEREIGNT7 A FFIRMED. bring togermet at 10 am., the the English market wasat theMiiwueets, recently, 
i from any habitation.

The topics whioh provoked the greet»* of the year, the totalthe extent*that electing not overstocked,milee from anytheforti- Hon. Harms Lewis then reed apaperrelating to the 
shool Teachers

pot ” has subsided, rod the verdict of 20,732
turns of Public School better making. The first requisite ter22.983the public will be that Sir John Mao ri 1876. The returns I have ELMfort and hands slowly hearing in the intone» British Fortnna’Intermediate examination.cemed, Republican votes have in the 

United States given a most impressive 
and probably a final affirmation of the 
Democratic doctrine of State sovereignty. 
By the war it was decided that a State could 
not secede from the Union except by 
force of arms, which in this case hap-

Eaatern district compared with thoseDONALD, unlike some Grits who might be Iso opened high 
thoegh the trade

oold. At (on the lastone could not walk feeding and kind treatment of Above38,702 year are as follows, taking Captain tookwas carried awhile by the id of the ship) sailedmart beall, the water given to the48,063
from the port of Liverpool with the morning

CL. — L____J u ___1 ; 1__,1 -pure, as though a ooi 
for the transposition

28,445and high sense of honour She wae bound to
promptly sent to the the Pacific Ocean, in search ofmilk, yet she eoeld not filterthe literary attainments of

35,743
days, found a ready and profitable marketfa to/rafae fishermen, who kneel to him for fine weatherTHE NORTHERN RAILWAY IN

VESTIGATION.
There fa a somewhat general belief 

that the partial investigation of Mr. Mac
kenzie’s friends, Messrs. Larratt Smith 
and Fbathbbstonb, into the affairs of the 
Northern Railway stopped at a print 
which left some matters of special inter
est untouched. But what of that ? The 
investigation had its origin in the suppo
sition that it would reveal something 
damaging to Sir John Macdonald rod 
the Conservative Party, rod when all that 
could be squeezed ont of the witnesses in 
this respect had been obtained the work

the Chinese Empire.Hemekeye, aslightly the standard of put np at the LUMM and great plenty of fish. If any profaneGeneral Service $10,000. fifty eight to sixty 
tty to sixty-live inL7SMM and sixty4tor.t>M'ft»Mghl of the heart thoroughly trustworthy, butijority of eight has de-Republican here is room for this in all the subjects will (in the performance of a religi

ous duty)put that person to death. Men
tion this to your men. They will be fed by

«MIS The Committee en fiaplamimta reported 
vourably upon Leonard’s upright boiler,

ri rare abilities, carefully cultivatedTHE DOMINION ALU-apply to the matters financial the phrase-
mertoo, Tunnelof the Burrell’» cord knife,weather office, there is inology of t bp î 

the Dominion ANOEseven in the Electoral Commission, that a 9nl.Mil masters did <mnd mU ouuuui uiHKi o gwu service,_ iy male people, and fondledand to left and Burrell’swill give good results, and theState has the sole power of saying how town innot only in they keep clearHaving had of the Holy Isle. As they value their livesits vote is to be oast for President. it explanation of this, rod of The Officers of the Siccative let them respect this prohibition.tobea ri theMr. Caswellrepeated thajhj which V* bankrupt making the Temperance Body.the case of Louisiana, is virtually to population as i canoe is waiting tor yon.art been so divided, theyi in theappointed by Sir John Macdonald be
tween the 30th June, 1873, rod the 5th 
November of that year. Where’s the 
reduction? He must have supplanted 
the discharged ones with “ sound Re- 
“ form ” aspirants, for the salaries in 
1874 were $70,000 more than in 1873, and 
those of 1876 $36,000 more tfiro in 1874 ! 
Where is the reform here ? Will some
body answer, Mr. Brown for instance ?

the United States, to say that Northampton, 
his throat eat

days before inrepetition of that of it have taken a good many i 
■r visiting Philadriphfatto 
memorialised the Govemmen

ri Toronto at 14,000,000 lbs., whioh would the chief’sin the ward ri whioh to todto be able to Ottawa, Fete 18.—'Ike following are theof Florida ; but it u from the pores maid net add tostate that the Minister of charge, rod one or more of rightportant, being the second affirmation of pounds, or ten per cent from fast year for at a lose tothe aromatic flavour ri the better. In fart orive in the right spirit thepractical vaine of the suggestion, and that it it; yrtitis imposable to ascertain the farta.President, Hon. Alex. Vidal ; Treasurer,old human whioh they hadthat section. Owing to the keen all mettods ri working wkish would break addressed to him, the Captain repeated the 
warning to the ship’- company in the 
plainest possible English. The officers and 
men then took their holiday on shore, with 
the exception or Mr. Doncalf, who positive
ly refused to leave the ship. For twelve 
delightful hours they were fed by the male 
people and fondled by the female people, 
and then they were mercilessly torn from 
the fleeh-pote rod the arms of their new 
friends, rod set to work on the sandal-wood 
in good earnest. Mr. Doncalf superintend
ed the loading, and waited for the mischief 
that was to come of disobeying the owners"

Several had blood-markswas acted Upon fast December. A valuable R. McLean, Toronto ; Secretary, Rev. TLto the times of Adam rod Esau, rod we half of tto Exhibition. They todtakes the papers sent by the Returning in which otherpaper was read by Mr. Leath Gales, Montreal.most have something more specific 
rhat has happened. The

also got $1,000 from the Ontario Govern-to ac-Bo&rd, finds them to be the lawful to ri strict secrecy theyrailway, and theVice-Presidents, Horn Bills Flint, Brifa- paid all therespect to their traffic returns, 
ly difficult to obtain any direct

he had his fair share of human de-inevitable tendency tht in- ville; Hon. J. a Aikins, Torontos whole termediate examination in the High SAoola. Fenfar, Montreal ; Geo. W. Roes, M.P. Herald, He haa received information thatto tto quantity ri at his own good looks—of his brightpnt to Mr. Lewie,whichFederal authority in effect thi 
f.bft Sfcnift nf Trtmisiana : “ Ynr

do was practically at an end.
It would never do to confess that in 

this special particular the investigation 
had been a failure. So the scandal
mongers have once more slipped the bot
toms of their dirt pots and scattered their 
filthy scrapings about Big Push’s organ 
is as usual to the fore. The “ amanuen- 
“ sis,” closely following up the line of his 
duty—a doty which, we must say, 
seems most congenial to hie nature—in
troduces the report to the pub
lic with a fling at Sir John 
Macdonald, which fa mean, contemptible, 
and dastardly. Listen to what he say» : 
“ The acceptance by ‘the man of dean 
“ * hands’ of $2,600 for his own personal 
“ uses from a railway company that was 
‘ ‘ endeavouring to compound its pecuniary 
“ obligations to the Government of which 
“ he was the head will, perhaps, induce 
“ Sir John once more to rise rod ex- 
“ plain.” In the organ’s eyes all other 
matters brought out in the enquiry are 
but of trivial importance compared with 
this. Many thousands of dollars have 
been squandered to give Mr. Mackenzie

Goedge, M.P., Windsor, 
iel Creelmro, Stowiaeke*

M. H. signer, whom it slanders in the daytime end it hair rod whiskers, of his beautifulto indi-Yon havethe State of Louisiana ■totomsetooo 
bet the effort

in the evening when he exhibit. He had gone out blue eyes, of hia fair white skin,viduafa. And it brings the calamity this heed made in The Mail, bet N.S.; Beau A. McBwen, Clifton, P. B. L ; rod itcheap oake ; 
rod children. formation from othei seek fartyielded 250first, and most particularly to those whoTHE FARMERS’ SONS' BILL.

The Globe's influence in the Ontario 
House, in which there is an unquestioned 
“ Reform” majority, has been attested 
once more by the vote on the Farmers’ 
Sons’ BilL No other paper in Ontario 
showed the same hostility to it as our 
Grit contemporary published in To
ronto. As a whole and in detail it at
tacked the measure. Mr. Fraser sneer- 
ingly retorted that the arguments were 
specious, and pushed on his bill; rod, 
absurd as it undoubtedly fa, giving, as it 
does, legal recognition te a palpable 
fraud, the Government supporters swal
lowed it to a man. They evidently had 
not the fear of the Globebefore their eyes. 
They were actuated by a stronger motive 
however ; they were influenced by the 
feeling that there are more good things to 
be got from Mr. Mow at than from the 
organ. And so once more the organ has 
got a snubbing, rod Mr. Fraser, already 
the conqueror of Mr. Mowat, has over
come Big Push himself. Truly he fa a 
“mighty man.” By all means let him 
have that dinne^

Hod. EdwardWillfa,JLP.P., St John, N.R;President respectively ; say for whom that is akin to em19* pounds ri sulkare most in the way of the wave and wash The fast paper read was by Dr. M.P.P.,“ you give them. We, in Washington, 
“ have notiiing to do with your manner 
“ of reaching a decision, nor can we say 
“ that it has been fraudulently arrived 
“at ; we merely ask you what it fa, and 
“ immediately it goes upon the record.” 
The same question had before been 
asked of Florida respecting her 
four votes, and in the same way 
her answer was taken as conclusive. 
This fa the finding of the Commission, 
and probably it will stand unimpeachable 
rod irrevocable, except by some future 
amendment to the Constitution.

But it may well cause a feeling of regret 
that so momentous a decision should have 
been affirmed by only the small partisan 
majority of one, in a Commission of fifteen 
members. Had the line dividing major
ity and minority been drawn in any other 
way the result weald better have com
manded the country’s confidence. It

why they do not him, and why 
ft wife. Ana

warded to Philadelphia,HousedUniversity ri College, rod ivten, M.P.P., Amis, tf.S. ; 
Frederick*, N.R;K. Beckett,

; J. aRetail store- rod they arriidivision,tion ae that ri ttomeeting fast year secured Toron- why and wh] And why. time it fa He was nice in hiscent, from thebwntinm to; Very Rev. Dean Bend, Montreal; &posed to the break of great wav. German Pole, rod dinners,
he tank ont ”

the most liberal choice of perfumes he never drank spirits,whole we have about average ri the of disobeying theV. Bod well, 81 Catharines ; J. T. Bulwer, and blushes ; for he took oui'they are the 
. Wholesale

made on the whole ajar better quality ofVioer-GeneraiVery Rev. A wedding party invaded the County better thro private dairies and tod provedby those who heard it reed. We Cfark’s office at Alton, 111, a few days ago,make much of off, and the product may be estimated at profitable to both farmers and makers, theattempt an analysis ol it as it on be found Toronto ; D. R Chisholm, Hamilton ; Rev. made fine exhibit and theretailer* not pounds against 
1875. ThePrefoesor

15,750,000 fectly dressed.14,500,000E. EL Dewart, Toronto; Rev. A. Duff Stor-mso in the printed 
understand that tl tatnly,” told tto genial clerk ; what are was an object speckle* to look upon, soft ofing up, but it strikes us that brooke ; A Farewell, Oshawa ; Rev. Leonard jest received, showed that Strangely enough, chance once more de-r Tto i'e age was 34 j rod careful in his choice of words.that retailers do pay up, to their Oaets, Montreal ; Rev. John Gordon, Moat ed eight or dared itself in favour ri the mate’s point ofthe bride’s 14. Tto speaks hopefully of 

toe Journal of Co
i to conclude that they hadput down on the other rod we would Cornwall, P.K.L;Heustfa, Oornwal 

leacon T ^"«^«11,
The mischief did actuallyof Commerce, the under a commander whoof Prof. Bell,tide of the sheet, there would be a good Si An-» try to make entries rod threeto a girl under 18 without the i in tot paus ed to Mr.Ostrom, • vote ri thanksdeal over rod above to their credit to be present ; for oi the sons ofyoung islander, who wasof her parents. Thereupon 

stepped forward with his oa
the bride’s father animperton*

the Uneven.
But if the slightest infractionAfterRev. N.retailer is in most N.8 ; A. T. McCord, Toronto and hires- per pound. The ri discipline took place, or if theeleven rod » quarterR. Na-McKay, Snmmereide, P.EL; He hoped that more attention would be The Captain had taken a fancy to the 

sweet-tempered, intelligent lad. Pursuing 
his studies in the dialect of the island at 
leisure hours, he had made the chief e son 
his tutor, rod had a ”
etracting the youth

Why, she has alreadybeen married,’ Urethane^ péril, itstock held overtake with smith, Toronto: 1 
RevVJ.G. Robb,

paid to better in the future.taking hard knocks from and fa The dark hands held a rod rithird of that ri fart
He toils and saves, to a large ex- ivinced that a maiden who had a bus- The Convention resumed at two o’clock.Toronto; Rev. A. Sutherland, Toronto;tent, to pay for goods that he himself heard through wind rod from one end ofgntifyiag re Mr. Thomas Watxdt, of Belleville, ad-

____ 1 4k. ra. 4k.FARMERS AND STOREKEEPERS.
To the Editor of The Mail 

Sir,—I am a farmer in year sense of the

Geo. Young, Montreal ; D. Pfawre, Brant- ed until two o’clock.not paid for rod never will be. it having been feared that Canadiansford; Thoe. Nixon, Manitoba Jas. Cun- _______ D __ #____ __ English by way of
return. More than a month had passed 
in this intercourse, and the ship's lading 
was being rapidly completed, when, in an 
evil hour, the talk between the two turned 
on the subject of the Holy Island.

“ Does nobody live on the island but the 
Priest ?” the Captain asked.

The chief’s son looked round him suspici
ously. “ Promise me you won’t tell any
body !” he began very earnestly.

The Captain gave his promise.
“ There is one otber person cn the 

island,” the lad whispered ; “ a person to 
feast yonr eyes upon if you could only eee 
her ! She is the priest s daughter. She 
was taken to the island in her infancy, and 
has never left it since. In that sacred 
solitude she has never looked on any human 
beings but her father and ner mother. I 
once saw her from my canoe, taking care 
not to attract her notice, or to approach 
too near the holy soil. On, so young, dear 
master, and oh, so beautiful !” The chiefs

such well stilled orders which the greatest fool on board knewfa otherwise, everybody Tto Pottsville (Penn.) Miner’s Journal fa•nus» m umorwioe, * every pony
knows, but on the whole we believe that to be orders that saved the ship. Through-anxious to know whether there fa anybody for good, rod how cheese canerobe, P.E.L ; R. M. Barret, J. Parsons, lukewarm, but the result proved that our out his itl life, the generalretailers do actually pay better than they in Pottsville stupid to profitably marketed hero He said that

ira lira Rraiti.h mrararaf.ratra.raKirk, M.P., D. a Frreer, Nov. 
fa; E. R Freese, New Brunswick that this variously-girt ad manfollowing story from the Reading Eagle 

Pottsvufa viri
are paid. whey butter which, would not affect theof land, and it usually takes on tiie little world about him was alwajwe detire to make is that the Robert Irwin, James Oroada having fairly beaten all1. n. Bcnneiaor, nooere 

Boa telle, W. & Williams ivourably. Hoi
ire in England

aril calves. Theof individuals: rosy, ana book mnner wua a 
hotel Tto Pottsville nativeback tiie opportunity of indulging in this tto United States, the percentperhaps you will concede the point MoGflhvrey, Tfa 

J. Jamieson,
from theCameron, E.to account for general commercial suffer- loetod at the napkin in front ri kirn, rod.Idler, He alsoing. The imprudence of one individual, that I have a right to makeHavidg kno wledge of the facts, reading his books rod protecting hisurged the making ri milk sugar, both ofin fact, frequently makes the fortune of you on your opinionsfeel under obligation to the publie to

.k knkkl. k^.« U 1.— —"__—--------
Thinking the ri tto etoree rentRev. J«Father Stafford, whichixpres^d in your 

of January 26th,
Mr. Ballrotyne, M.F.P. ri Stratford, werehe replied, * Why, to titon, rithis babble before it has that had tto quality ri tto etoreei ; Prof. Inch, Sack- 

Brown, Dorchester ;
Three Rivers properly conducted. This sugarissue of The Weekly Mail of Januaryhaving failed in country storekeeping,SUBSIDIZED MEMBERS.

By the Independence of Parliament 
Act members are debarred from sharing 
(even by partnership) in contracts within 
the control of the Executive. Mr. Mac-

adjudged to be perfect The manner of at Rio for water,ri his surprise when tbeAware of the extent to which his .; Ber. B. I). was obtained by the simple " evaporation ofto say that the assertion made then explained, fremaking the awards rod for supplies of food which might provefor CD toPresident by the smallest postible 
majority in the Electoral College. A 
bare majority of one gives tiie control to 
the Republicans in the Electoral Commis
sion, and again a bare majority of one

iption would have beenJohn Haney, Ottawa ; H. A. Taylor, Hah- the whey after using. The adoption of these In due time thethe fc chair, and ret down sqi upon it with a would stop a large leak, in thepoverished him, of the: ri Canadians at the ship roflrdedgrunt of satisfaction.aged wisely and well, the latter would ri Choc-Members ri tto Coondl-Oetarin, Hon.and political friends of Sir John Mac- iy state that it fa theroot, fori known in those latitudes byhave had no chance, except that of re- A. Vidal. O. W. Row, ML P. Rev. W. not very long ago a Gold Mono ax, President of the Provincialdonald conceived the idea of raising a universal practice in three parts for farmers United State» made their cheese smaller thromaining a clerk. Pc who manage to J. M. T. HÜ1, Nev. reporter was in the Dis- Agriculture rod Arts Association, was in-Scott, M. Know!sum of money which would place himself Mr. Duncalf-and Prof. Arnold attributed much of taken. If nothing but fineG. M. when a troduoed, and spoke on the subject ri tto..kiLUk.. .4._1. .4 4k. C'_*___4.get on” in the trirt Oourt-ido not half realizeelects the candidate of that Party in theand family beyond those unpleasant to year without settlement, taking in to tto adoption ri tto Cheddar this continent, tto Eu^fah market wouldto be hanged for murder. When that bori-R Mo-how much they are indebted to thatCollege. This is not a result tending time to time parcels of butter,of fortune in which they might this Act when he was exhibiting his phy
lacteries through the country. He was 
even opposed to legal gentlemen like the 
present Chief Justice of Ontario and the 
late Mr. Hill yard Cameron holding briefs 
in Crown cases while they had seats in 
the House of Commons. In a speech he 
delivered in East Elgin, as reported in 
tha Globe af the " --------

“It was not right that legal gentlemen 
should be err ’—* *—
while they sat

fimPtheoiaeli which he Blinded in highlyobliging dare of the opmmunity who, 
through failure to get on, leave openings 
for others to do better. To revert to a 
Scripture incident above indicated, if 
Esau had been wise, all Jacob’s cunning 
would not have sufficed to transfer the 
birthright. The supplanter was be-

towards general confidence.
We know not how much of substantial 

truth there may be in the report, coming 
through a Republican channel, that the^ 
good-natured views that Southern Demo
crats take of the result are so marked as 
to be, perhaps, the most interesting fea-

‘The fool weither’tpoultry, eta, eta, whilst at the at the. Centennial would didn’t like ithim. OurIves at any moment. Quebec—Rev. (fanon Baldwin, Drv Chris- Of fifty-five horses sent said Mr. Duncalf.have » mort beneficial effect in the English Markthought that such testimonial the same crime. As the reporter stepped toDr. Carpenter, G. R Honlfaton, earned off awards, the chief point ritie, M.P. words, there’ll be wind enough to take thecan to put in the bank, or to , aa.tr., ur. uarpeneer, i*. b. nouueson, 
MacDonald, John 8. Hall, J. EL Timmis,would grateful Spring etoreetto door to aak the sheriff where rod tow ority being in heavy drafts, andtheir needy or more improvident neighbours i’s whiskers before wecurl out ri theto be made to t"*"*to one whose life Mid energies had been H. L Lonoke, T. Gales.at a high rate of interest, ranging from ten are many days olderinterrupted him by as]spent in the public service, to his great New Brunswick—Prof. G. E. Foster, Chsa. jht more the ship cruisedto twenty per cent. in a good state. Burly cheeseRev. Joe. McLeod, W. W. Dud- class item down in Six-loss in » material Hon. D. L. sixty-five cattlebut you are aware that would not da The friends very closely. He would not exult 

over the triumph won over our neighbours 
bat for whose example Canada would 
not now be a oheeee-manufacturing 
country to any great extent. The 
Canadian rooster most, however, be 
allowed to mount *hia fence and crow 
forth his satisfaction. (Applause.) Our 
display of butter had not been successful 
either in quality or extent, And it had been 
demonstrated thereto that too much salt 

He advocated tto

to which the ownersbe made to market in fourteen days, andhad been killed that morning. WesternBabbitt, J. G. Bliss.Macfhxbson waa named Treasurer of the sixty-one awards wereGrange system in Canada, as far At the rod of that timehad directed her.holden not so much to his own wisdom 
as to the folly of his less fortunate 
brother. If successful men only knew it, 

~ , of gratitude they are under 
who don't succeed, rod who

M. P. P. life, says the News, may be marked by alova Scotia—Avardture of the situation. It is so far sus
tained by many indications these few 
months back, that the leaders of the 
South in Congress have cared more about 
carrying the respective State Governments 
than about electing Mr. Tudsn. Appar
ently it has been “ Home Rule” in the 
States rather thro a triumph in Washing
ton that they most desired. We are not

off wellFund. Sir John Macdonald was not the wind took the predicted liberties withof Ontariocongratulated the people
.nrarara,. at th* On!consulted in the matter. Those Duncalfrhiskers, and Mr.tto Captainabout il after alL It’s impoe-J. Stewart, 'homaa Mac-1870, hestarted the testimonial invited snbecrip- to pay with their ready money the losses stood revealed to an admiring crew in thetwenty-five days old, re they were thenfor one to iboure of the United States.Donald,tiona to it; rod they were gratified at find- character of » true prophet.rapidly Lewis then spoketo the For three days rod three nights the For-ing that their efforts went a long way to- those who never pay. it of the dairyA travelling stow in the West consistedstorekeepers themselves are How to Maxaqs Fowl Pbomtably.- ran before" the storm, at theward realizing the end had in view. that oowe be liberalli fed andthis usurious spirit of the farmers All breeds, when laying, crave and require a On the fourthWho the subscribers to ’arliament, and were sup- oared for, otherwiseTto headri ttobrief word on behalf of perhaps out a bait, to get ready money from them by of animal food. It acts as a gale blew itself ont, the sun appeared againSir John Macdonald did not know then, ided tooheeee tod be. to have bed milk, a small yield, and a bed•word swallower. His wife was tiie fa*returning to them » discount of ten percent and fa and the Captain was able totowardin the voun-and does not know now bevond tararadto.’craLw, only a partially eared state, and product. In spring when the ground 

the gate rod let tiie cow
infirmcash, (I enclose one ri the storekeepers’ The result informedout of bad as too buyers very orations ri October oheeee. Hebleached and tor

know that the list
for this condition of him that he was in a part of the Pacificof saying- thatmerely for the purpose 

their Mure to pay up, t 
they have failed to pay 
true indication of hard

urged factory n 
ig m tto factorywpetto he was entirelyis thereby scented. Tto Pro-fiercely against Sir' 

« epgÜOfiiig Cot
He also eotaauy necessary, wmen m winw 

«•ally obtained. Soft meadow toy,eut of the hand, of the cut andthese farms very poocaa 
thrifa to .drape together 

a found out mat it whs r
is reallifirm it. gSMineMr. DeiraUf, u be-look upon tiieGray to out, tto cow should be fed ontares give out, the o 

second growth hav o 
or clover would be

son, iH a that, attending to Oiew^farihèr birds. 
Before her was the blue ocean ; behind 
her was the lustrons green of the islrod 
forest The Captain’s vivid imagination! 
supplied the inevitable defects of the glass. 
He looked rod looked until his eyee and 
arms ached. And when she flitted lightly 
back into the forest with her birds after 
her, the Captain shut up his telescope with a 
sigh, rod said to himseif, “ I have seen an
*Df£om that hour he became an altered, 
man ; he was languid, silent interested in 
nothing. General opinion decided that he I 
was going to be taken ilL

A week more elapsed, and the officer and 
crew began to talk of the voyage to their j 
market in China. The Captain refused to I 
fix a day for sailing. He even took offence I 
at being asked to decide. Instead of sleep-1 
ing in his cabin, he went ashore for the I

“tot many hours afterward, jnst before) 
daybreak, Mr. Duncalf, snoring in his cabin! 
on deck, was aroused by a hand laid on hiA 
shoulder. The swinging lamp, still alichtl 
showed him the dusky face of the chief J 
son, convulsed with terror. By wild signs J 
by disconnected words in the little English 
which he had learned, the lad tried to makJ 
the mate understand him. Dense Mr. Dnnl 
calf, understanding^ nothing, hailed th^
dêcL* Tb" «con
intelligent Herij 
rible news that h 
Captain had broke

that Sir John Macdonald was entirely 
ignorant of the namee of the persons who 
subscribed, and of the amounts subscrib
ed by them. He was simply informed 
that a certain sum had been collected, 
that it had been duly invested, and 
Trustees appointed for its management

These are facte, which we defy the most 
malignant of Sir John Macdonald’s 
enemies to controvert How dastardly 
then to accuse him of taking money from 
the Northern Railway Company, when 
the first knowledge he had of the Com
pany’s subscription was its revelation by 
tiie Committee of Enquiry.! He knew 
no more of it than that the Great West
ern Railway Company, when Senator 
McMaster waa Chairman of the Cana
dian Board, subscribed a similar amount 
for the same purpose. Mr. McMaster 
cannot certainly be charged with any 
political friendship for Sir John Mac
donald. But at the head of ah import
ant Canadian enterprise he, with his 
fellow-directors, had large-heartednere 
enough to recognize the justice of the 
request made by the Testimonial Com
mittee, to subscribe, and did so cheerfully 
we have no doubt. As for Sir John 
Macdonald’s personal part in these 
transactions, he might just aa well be 
charged with having stolen the Countess 
of Dudley’s diamond». He knew no 
more ai the one than of the other.

There are several matters in the report 
of the Commission which have been more 
or less mentioned in thr press already. 
It appears that BCr. OuMNititaAND’s stock in 
this journal—the enormous sum of $1,000 ! 
—waa charged agarrafthe Company. 
Ari some of our contemporaries have

loh easier to old vessel be his rank, was consulted first.asuMbe kept.Mr. Aquila Walsh to an Intercolonitd 
Commissionership. It was held that 
CoL Gray was admirably fit for the work 
given him, and that as he had been a 
supporter of the then Government for a 
number of years, it could not be alleged 
that the salary paid him was a 

It was also contended in 
ise of Mr. Walsh that 

„ .. _j essentially necessary that
one of the Commissioners should have a 
seat in the House in order that the 
people’s representatives might have 
prompt official information on the subject 
of that great work. But Mr. Macken
zie would hear none of these pleas, main
taining that the principle of the Act 
should be enforced in the broadest sense.

But what do we find now ? He, the 
pure rod puritan leader of a Reform Ad
ministration, not only violates this cher
ished principle by subsidising a private 
member of the House, but actually at
tacks the independence of the Sneaker. 
In 1875 Mr. Anglin obtained a printing 
contract on which he charged as fol-

independent of mere indivi- Oats rod peasrod grossly unfair. hundred del- rod of the i in weight and thePeople who want to
.. -t xV- ~.44«

found almost equallytrial in court therod in thea great victory fare at ten per cent than to cut off rod split fads, the ship's bewitched.tea-leaves from! the kitchen, 
hemmed fa by i

read there. Much valu- Take mysteady by keeping up a regular supply. good, tie strongly condemned iits. It carries thousand rails for ton dollars ; or, as one birds, caged and exhibit*able dairyof my acquaintances says, he had to workive moment If itquences with it [< latitudes beforeof snow, will be Mr. Pope, the Ameri- are many daysWhich he described.the old and swallowshard for the money rod he will make itbe a Democratic defeat, for tha present, ia all Which, £-6trouble. above nor below the ri tto box, aad theflirts with toe•words, the Circassian to 8 ri solidwork hard for him. You tbe diffi- crumbe from theit seems likely to prove a Southern vio- brradi should pnt on ia a dearfellows, the door-tenderculty of getting at the of this sub- officer, in a part of theshow ri Canadian fruitstheir goodstory in time to come. It may not’im- the exhibition, the dwarf toddles on hfa very fine although not so large knew nothing.probably open the way for the only prac
tical “reconstruction” of the South, by 
establishing the ^principle of local self- 
government on a firmer basis than ever

of Mr. Graham, secondedbribe. platform and kisees the and the witTtTu^ should The Captain decided (the weather beingcattle or horses, on ri the western exhibits were,e, yet superior 
wheat wee macannibal howls in his cage. be treatedrhal prim- *r. Brower, a v 

to Mr. Watkin.for them, and when in dose flavour. The AustralianMissouri, thinks the Worcester. Mare, there was profit in doing so. regardless ofrod does not like it to be known, whilst fa good. They want press of sail, for fonr-and-twentyMr. Thos. Ballantynb, M. P. P.the State to whioh weSpy, it not exactly the 
should look for a defence

Food should bethey are deferring their own payments in were highly spoken of and hours more, and to see if anything 
it

Soon after nightfall something d 
of it The look-out forward hailed 
with the dreadful cry, “ Breakers 
In lees than a minute more every b» 
the crash of the broken water. The 
was pnf about, and came round slow 
tight Vmd. Thanks to the timely alarm 
and the fine weather, the safety of the ves
sel was easily provided for. They kept her 
under short e^i, and they waited for the
"Tto’lawn showed them in the distance a

S
ens green island, not marked in the 
h charts—ro island girt about by a coral 
and having in its midst » high-peaked 
mountain, which looked, through the tele

scope, like a mountain ri volcanic origin. 
Mr. Duncalf, taking his morning draught of

I don’t

ef toeevery possible shuffling way. and keeps them healthy. Tto them for much of toe «accredit the value of the hints gii by Mr. Watiria than twice per dayYours very trnh of the Canadian exhibit of dairy pro-
COLLINS. frequently give my leghorns 

! oats or barley to thrash out
the deckthing to da I affected the reputation ri ourhgfafative anywhere ; yet from Mia- frequent rod irregular feeding. WhenWaldemar, Feb. 10th, 1877. vention of the American Dairymen’s Associa-a small sheaf ri souri, and the Missouri Senate, milking a young < 

animal should be
cow for the firstthey will work first formalnal protest ag&ii 

political slang.
carded at ttoof fraternalto get oat to ttoIt is stated that and in fart a cow should be carded every daystood equal to thegood deal riinch good tee after five minutes’

eM Ihd Hma WAtfflll r\f Ia
at toeform andifaTrotXtahü daring winter. Milking should be dtoe reg-Eagtiah markets, 

bebettered by tl
rod its positionia theary infusion as the same weight of loose tee of the evils, itely small, though ularly, and the animals should be milkedby the at tto that drawingafter five hours’ boiling. Tin pails shouldin theCentennial The uniform quality ri Cana-

Mme. Alboni, once the.
tog*the «ük to tto factory in tto beetLouisiana, toe 

'Missouri Senate cleanliness in
singers, widow of Count Pepoli, was married

______J 4.‘ra. ira P.ra. rara T— <UUL due, as pointed out by Prof. to toe
for the second time in Ft Jan. 20th, honesty of the patrons of the Mr. CAflSWKLLused in debate,Charles Zieger, Republican ivy mixed, is excellent, rod the fowl are

stalks, let them feed them to theirmaud of toe market to which
In severe odd dai titled, not only by the excellence ofThe French Government is reported aa tition with ttoin the ■talks were totter thro any stone walltplying with the goods, but also by oar connection with theSenate Chamber.ped onions, tallowgeneral pardon to the In order to do this, toeped onions, tallow scraps, chopped, season- 

id with pepper-pods rod thickened with In- 
dira meal Item in the coffee grounds 
and scald all up well together. The birds 
are food ri it, rod lay well, repaying the 
trouble. Where one is really fond of fowl, 
and do* not fad tto care of them to be 
irksome, these items ri labour are not 
troublesome. The eagerness and relish with 
whioh the dependent pets devour the offer
ing is ample satisfaction. When my chickens 
begin to look for rod expert their

tionri toeof tto goods mast be kept up, andPrinting. The annual report of the Chicagothought that, with perhaps the exception of if possible, rod above all,iboorsarePrinting. Mr. Watkin replied, saj totod never quite so bed as Mr. Lewis made out> singular document It begins with quo- 
ms from Horace, and thro tha following 
n “Hamlet” as pertinent to tto subject :

sundry leaders in the communist in 
tion, all will be allowed to return rod 
their former citizenship.

Two dramatic critics had a cl 
bottle, and ro argument together ia 
Francisco restaurant a few days ago. 
words were followed by a challenge a 
appointment of seconds. Pistols, ten 
dawn, the groves of Alameda lookii 
ward, the whole code and nothing t 
code. Pale but resolute they stood

mart be take to identifyPrinting we are apparently as far aadaaid,(and swore),really goad Mr. Graham seconded the motion. itfa interpreted tiie ter 
l came to the ship. Thi 
hfa'own roles. Watabj 
under cover of the nighti 

ne naa - anoe, and had secret!i
crossed the channel to the Holy Island. N« 
"Vhad been near him at the time but thi 
chief’s sou. The fad had vainly tried to ui 
dnee him to abandon his desperate enter! -rira, Md h«i vmdj wrirai « the rirai 
m the h«pe of hranng the «mod oi. thi

Every Canadian dairymanaa ever from such a hopeful turn of affairs. 
If Free Trade were the good thing it fa 
■aid to be, and were Protection a good 
thing for ruining a country, Canada ought 
to be the most prosperous and the United 
States the most afflicted country in a 
business way on the face of the earth. 
Protection ought to ruin our neighbours, 
hot it does not. Free Trade ought to 
make Canada rich, but it does not The 
New York Wçftd fa the leading Free 
Trade journal of America, but its recent 
glowing description of the prosperity of 
New England cotton manufacturing towns 
might make us suspect it of being a Pro-

a day to toe factory.
$7,961

In the same year a printing contract 
was given to the Halifax Citizen Printing 
Company of which Mr. Vail, the Minis
ter of 1fc— ’ “ * ^ ’ *"
M. P. for

age ri quality in this agree with Mr. Lewis‘Ontario he arm-years tod equalled, if it did art excel, that Mr. Lewis said hereturning thanks, 
lie would have the ed himself rod six of his crew whoof any other county in Oei

attributed to toe drawing
felt he wouldlatter point he read a paniedhim, end away he went:

___U-U* 4- rara4 4k. ral.raJevery dairy cow.from an intelligentDevoutly to sunlight to visit tbe island.
; round the coral reef, they foundthe thanks of the ConventionI -___ are chief

and the following sums were ]
Port Office Printing .

queocy of murders, in whioh ie this to Mr. Caswell for his sxer-etowsand side dishes, I know what it from Mr. Ashley’s factory,pistol rod knife are frequently made the sole for thewith tto Canadian triumphwww au. awusj a taoeory, nei
rilie, having been adjudged by of the boat, betel the$6,140 the question being theNeither to be equal to toe best beholby some Money Order Office Printing 1,033

thanks to tto Piresdrol$UM73 objected to their nee, as they daxtod hie in the Watkin and (farewell, after ri theonly to say the shores of theand diverted his aim.of the business of the which Mr.do not fay a paltry dozen or so, and then might easily require skill in tto handling of 
tores amiaus and nssfnl internments.” Tto

insisted that he jouM the grounds that ite£ to these violations of the Indeenquiry i for his life was toi to sea thethem, end that tb« sur- breathlessthe amounts fag we ef hfa elders for what to tod dons until the ship coulddevotee careful attention to suicides, e making ri“ gilt-edged" 
had tto bell at tUr

life would be in danger if they 
yielded and;

of, rod that a jWd and totterAt Provi- geon’e life wc 
discarded, but observed a cow go down toit» stock on behalf of the Premier and the Trac^uu. k«pt the brat *»=d tilth. firaU, ,«riitrPut, generally, pUraied that it

“ madvertenev.” and nrnmisAd i
amy be Mr. Cumberland’s their own fault if they didfeet, and fa aminedthe fafander* carefully.with tha principle laid to to hfa fa ro examplethe fullestinadvertency,” and promised that the $300,000 ! The institution further in

volves an outlay for maintenance of $30,- 
000a year.

Is the School of Agriculture worth this 
vast outlay 1 Let it not be said in reply 
by tbe Ministerial organs that because the 
Sandtibld Macdonald Government first

report orders new hand to administer it My birds all he put» forward far yam ; tha spread the report that he wasBlood—they would have it The replied theBut not: this, the Post- reloaded. white visitors by gesturesother, “that fa very true. But .ujfor 1876 just sub- material is Hi Noxox, ia moving a vote of them carried
tills, ami to keep the secretnutted reveals the i Centennial, how much, tto form of athat the toapitabfa sonorityA considerable Here's toumI had said ' Here's to yro 

saying haw fang they might h»>persists in subsidising 
Mr. Anglin’s share it

more will be
Tork tmyw* whofh, fobocribott Mr. ara ^oh. ri U* Ch.l-M M follow. turning opt iothrir
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N tue Ruore.» f and the plump black-eyed women,

he kissed l” Was it
__ __ _ such temptations u

these ? The Captain led the way oa shore, 
and the women surrounded him iu an in
stant and screamed for joy at the .glorious 
spectacle of his whiskers, hie complexion, 
and his gloves. So the mariners from the 
far north were welcomed to the newly-dis-

«*, "4 foiled tor

the shook. There was a lake near the Tem
ple, the waters of which were supposed to 
be heated by subterranean fires. The Uke 
had risen with the earthquake, had bubbled 
furiously, and then melted away in the 
night Her father, viewing the portent 
with horror, had gone to the cape, to watch 
the volcano on the main island, and to im
plore, by prayers and sacrifices, the protec
tion of the goda. Hearing this, the Captain 
entreated Aimata to let him see the emptied 
lake, in the absence of the priest She hesi
tated } but his influence was sJI-powerfnL 
He prevailed on her tv turn back with him 
through the forest.

Reaching the farthest limit of the trees, 
they came out upon open, rooky ground 
that sloped greatly downward toward the 
centre of the island. Having crossed this 
space, they arrived at a natural amphithe
atre of rock. On one aide of it the Temple

THE CANALS.hour the heat grew that the deposit in the hands of the Ocrera
it of themore and more oppressive. As the day

declined there were ominous appearances in 
the western heaven. The natives, who had 
givon some trouble daring the day by their 
curiosity to know the cause of the sudden 
preparations for the ship's departure, all 
went ashore together, looking suspiciously 
at the sky, and reappeared no more. Just 
at midnight the ship (still in her snog berth 
inside the reef) suddenly trembled from her 
keel to her mastheads. Mr. Dunoalf, sur- 
rounded by the startled ore v, shook his 
knotty flat at the island a* if e-mld see it 
in the dark. “My lads, whit did I tell 
yon t That was a shook of earthquake.”

ient for theThe following ode “To the South'
•doue that the earth which he stood washy the distinguished LWi, Feb, 15. -A special report 

PubUcWorke D
Tre»r-y, it w»s desirable toof the ttspro- thst, in all justunder his feet Fourth Bessie*—Third Perils-lh« water

We take the progress 
Lake Erie aiHe looked round "tie and Montreal claim paid. These areship’s departure, 

, looking enepicio
and the

-oloMiodmthTtit’w
th«“* ! highet object ,o the hot,
u4th.tMdroH-4.mch hylnoh, nndro 
water, beford his own eyes. Thrown up to 
the surface by oooult volcanic influences,

to the facts of the on the table of the House
and the truths of our present condition myself. I wished atOttawa, Monday, Feb. 12. ob;would it be for the South if other of thecovered island. of the idea that for -mid belMr. MACDONALD (Toronto) moved that 

n4u^m/o^!,v00^isting of Mwere- McCraney, 
Otbbs(8orth Ontario), Wood, Fairbaim, 
%£**%£$**> M«dooa5

G*nm°hseL pi^» 
Wnglrt (Ottawa), and the mover, be appoint- 

d«ade upon a form of prayer to be 
siud m tide House, and by whom it shall be

The motion was finally earned in terms 
which provided for referring to the commit
tee named the question of the expediency of

Mr JOHN MACDONALD called the 
attention of the head of the Government to 
the expediency of bringing down the papers 
promised in the Speech from the Throne. It

id and the North’
is to give full information of the Mr. WILMOT rew 

address, andinakm#
tection to hômeiedm-----------------------------
Trader if our neighbours would adopt the 
same-principle, but the present system was 
not Free Trade but Free imports. He con
tended that now when labour was cheap and 
so many were idle, was the proper time to 
push forward the boob wary public works.

Mr. ALEXANDER regretted that no 
allusion had been made to the depression in 
trade, tad while he did not pretend to blame 
the Government for causing it, the question 
throughout the country was—Is it not their 
duty to aid our industries and frame 
a tariff to recover our foreign trade?

Mr. BEAD regretted the lack of earn 
dilatory policy towards British Columbia. 
He opposed the policy of stopping the public 
works. He did not consider it was for want 
of money, as Mr. Cartwright had lately bar-

the debate ou thethat hae influencednanimity and impartiality 1 
Mr. Tapper in penning th<

made on the canal works up to the Mr. MACKENZIE—Perhaps the Howepossible date, say December last. V>-Mr. Doncalf, in will reasonably expect a few words fromthe island had sunk back under tilecharge of the cursing the inland, over Aa theto be done and the naturebeastly green Dr. TUPPER w* 
the statement just 
drawing the attentl 
during the last two 
time previously, tel

to be letplace, not laid down in any money was deposited to the credit of themay be stated, in the first p „oe, thatChristian chart,” was kept waiting four Government before the meeting of Pariia-
Let us remember your wrongs and your trials. 

Slandered and plundered, and crushed to the
Draining adversity’s bitterest vials,

Patient in courage and strong in good trust
You fought for Liberty—rather than Slavery !

Well might you wish to be quit of that ill,
But you were sold to political knavery 

Mesh’d by diplomacy’s spider-like skill ;
And you rejoice to see slavery banished.

While the free servant works well aa before.

Commission which was appointedcal hours before the' . gentleman
called hie at-

all-destroying its bitter waters 1870, to enquire into the qthimself to his offi- togive the ship into his mouth. The buoyant two of navigation, recommended teotfon early in theDunoalf a as to the viewof enlargement which would giveHe had found his knowledge of the Pol]
dialects sufficient to make himself out that it would be desirable, aa Isailed, half drifted, into the vortex made by the alowly-sfokfo. looks 270 feet in an:degree understood by the natives of

n, ™4J.___ .L. by a natural cave island. With tieef life insuranceIu one of the lateral last desperate hope the
the new island. Under the guidance of the branches of the oavern was the di it have been saved aa he had vaa^s drawing twelve-feet of water. including his temporary illness and otherchief he had made a first ; the priest and hia daughter.more, and the vessel lay becalmed for the he swam to the boat, seised ted in accordance with matters, preventedtioo, and had for himself rest of the day.

At night the men waited their orders, ex
pecting to be sent after their Captain in one 
of the boats. The intense darkness, the 
airless heat, and a second shock of earth
quake (just felt in the ship at her present 
distant** from the land) warn the mate to 
beoautioua. “Ii “ r%’ ' ’ "
said Mr. Dunoalf.

the heavy oars with the strength ofthe rooky basin of the Ink* and proceeded until April, 1876,
n. itlrtwi-lifln.was a marvel of natural beauty and fertility. Stooging over the edge of the bs^n, the would be leftand made for the place (i

then that the resolutionadojThe one barren spot in it was the Captim discovered, far down in the empty usual to lay such papers on the table ativevaniahed) works to vessels drawing fourteen on the 20th may, 1872,the volcanic depths, a light cloud of steam. of theNota drop I&ckbSzib aa 175,000 hae been votedling rook ; originally, ibt, lava and of water was visible anywhere. do not seem to have hadhardships and ashes, which had cooled and consolidated strained his eyes in the vain attempt to intercut of theDoeetfoti nothing ?” said effect in adding to the cost of the no audit• lew market,with the lapse of time. So far as he had to the abyss She shuddered, and would be brought down in a dayso far, or in delaying the progress, but this Committee is ofBut totall truth-and truly the jewel tfo- lature lastseen, the crater at the top was now an ex
tinct crater. But, if he had understood 
rightly, the chief had spoken of earthquakes 
and eruptions at certain bygone periods, 
some of which lay within hia own earliest 
recollections of the place. Adverting next 
to considerations of practical utility, the

is of opinion 
hereafter spiThe House adjourned at 420.on the Captain’s bosom. there has doubtlessly beenKindliness ruled-as a rule-eVrywhere !b-vanfn 4# rotronroro. —. ----------- l.L__■ of all suchMr. KAULBACK considered that if the should haveThe Captain must wait she whispered, that it is d waited their poetSerTahtSiif •)svea—were your wealth and in- i increased oost and aopae delay. Much Service should be kept,Government had any Pacific raflway policywithout an effort to sat information asked for, especially that eareggit was not to build the road at all,children and grown on your Thubsdat, Feb. 15.The Captain started. Does your father ? Or had they both been auffocat- to the position, nature, and extent be inspected annuallythey oould makeThedead calm continued, and the airless know that I on the island ?” that relat- by a confidential <xmmnttre, ofwhmhtwo„k.ll k. ____ 1______ e .L zV . wro.vui.wuheat. As the day declined another ominous ap- quick glance 

1 would tell
Mgfe the proposed works, was given inescape from tl 

in hu misery, Mr. CAMPBELL asked for explanationsothers had been rewarded for op0oaiag the 
Protection,

make friend» of dependents all round. sa if she oould hear him out of day,” debarred himenterprise. He advooi 
especially to the sugar fod: 

Mr. REBSOR defended

respectfog-the MinisterialCaptain announced that he had smoke was discovered through the telescope, him, and put your life in peril Y' she asked.Yea. It ie Blander to of the late AdministrationThe roar of theMy father felt the™ wj juu uviuno u uioui.
Dow a man squander the prise of his pelf *Vu it. nnt nftn, ,k.f k. nk.-------------- 1 fl__ ^w^i^mio.ooo!

to a depth of fooi

it of twelve feet 
for adapting the 
feet on the look

----------------_—,000 is estimated
required, which gives a total for this 

i of the works of $12,240,000. 
original estimate for the St Lawrence 
and* canals was $14,160,347, propor-

Mr. Pelletier, the new Minister of Agrienl- No doubtships, and that the natives were the earthquake saw thethevol- polioy, contending that the delays 
mg the Pacific raflway were due to I 
culty of establishing the rente 
British Colombia. He denied that

Rather was owned by his servants himself 1 spection which hadpart with it for a few toys and sea far andof thedisappearance 
d on him withCaring tor all. as in health, so intictoww

Ua nraa tko). 4.4ka. »k.l. —VI—> MinisterialThe boat turned slowly, andibt of it. Her eyes rested that all such moneys should at mice he de-If so, it ww a slight to Par-the Fortune was taken in- wouldNeverthe Lord, the place is to burst Are you indeed the demonAge’s inflrmitiee. 
Leaning on him at the «id of the year like otherliament, and a direliction of duty. When a would be soside the reef that day, and was anchored be- said Mr. Dunoalf. eyes look at him which have not been used for thetariff would relieve the deprw- ctent publiI am not afraid ofmust find the Captain to-night !” hair round for which they have been voted.■ion inhours of recreation. touch his lipsgirl bewitched $ T lue tioo in the iron trade of the Unitedmorning, were grant 

the wise restrictions i
She kissed him i of nature in ir, the ground that IWhere was that : liâtes aa the result of Protection. Theoutburst of slavery. I don’t care if I die,’Wreaking revenge took, as head of the Government,ateiy. " a non e care u 

pored between the kisses—l by the moat important lifeto. 110.000What was the loot Captain if I only die this money should have been paid back toover, uu 
wood and load- an indecent actglared down in Its pitilessi safe-keeping, 

to your trust ; with you !’ discharging their duty faithful- Mr. DILKEY also condemned the actionfog the ship was to unfotermittfogly pur- that night?
of the Minister of Agriculture. how utterlyHe had committed himself to hiaDouble reward of the good; The deepening of the bed of the river at of office theyMr Dunoalf had the first watch after the Mr. SCOTT said when Mr. Leteffierat $1.520,000. for not taking steps to relieve the iFortune had bden made snug. lave any control o 

which Parliament
or anyto my own other vote it had made, andwould either offered Mr. Pelletier, who darn her white robe, an angelMy ship is waiting.lut I recant it—thus—1

fl ^va'wwiTl^v
modifyme, end nuke joa her to tbo tills, an additional $6,500,000 at least•eau.1 have required. Thewill be -*fisswarsi1smÊsatimage of the innocent creature, secluded 

from humaoi y in her island solitude, was the
one image that filled hia mind. Aman, paes-
fog a woman in the street, acts on the im
pulse to turn and follow her, andin that 
one thoughtless moment shapes the destiny 
of hu future life. The Captain, seeing the 
canoe on the beach, acted on a similar im
pulse when he took the paddle and shaped 
hia reckless course for the tabooed island.

Reaching the shore while it was still dark, 
he did one sensible thing—be hid the ounce 
so that it might not betray him when the 
daylight came. That done, he waited for 
the morning on the outskirts of the forest.

The trembling light of dam revealed the 
mysterious solitude around him. Following 
the outer limits of the trees, first in one 
direction, then in another, and finding no 
trace of any living creature, he decided on 
penetrating to the interior of the island. 
He entered the forest.

An hour of walking brought him to rising 
ground. Continuing the aaoent ho got dear 
of the trees, and stood on the grassy top of
- v___i _i:j*________ i_i__j the sea. An

He cautiously

P eying all slav« Mr. MoCLBLAN moved theover the empty contract have been at the following ag-Nothing in the shape of mischief happen- The Captain understood her. gregato prices (estimated) The House then adjourned.ed that night But at sunrise the nextMARTIN F. TUPPER. leave this dreary place, ” he said.Charleston, Thursday. Feb. i «77. and Mr. to themorning a auspicious circum will talk about it in the oool glades of called in to take Mr. Laird wasand Mr. Doncalf whispered to the boatswain: Mr. CARTWRIGHT presetted the Publie 
Accounts for 1876.

Mr. MACDONALD (Toronto) moved for 
an order of the House that each day, and 
immediately after the Speaker shall have 
taken the chair at three o’clock in the after
noon, the prayers now read daily in the
Senate be read in this chan ------* *
lain as the Speaker may

Lieut-Governor of the North-What did I tell you T
the chief of the islanders held a Where I first fog from the ship. All that the devotion ofShe gave him her hand. Mr. WILMOT it was loweringference in the cabin, and the Captain, after said I loved you !” she repeated, smiling The estimated value of the work there to»! Mr. Pelle.tothe of thefirst fc ly and thoughtfully 

They left the lake t
as she looked at be let to contract in order to oom-ietura, suddenly left the of the Commons should be broughtship alone with the chief, in the chief’s own medical help, the Captain’s mittee. but the Sec 

never^d^cloMd^apto the Senate to fill Mr. LetoUier’a seatmind by alow degrees recovered its balance. Wife respect to the particular The House adjourned at 4 o’clock. with the fund, so >What did this strange disappearance He has taken his place in society again—1 
gee hia affaire lil

which has been made in each divisionmean ? The Captain himself, when he took lives andThe darkness had faded again.

deck after his sup-

enlarged works under the respective contracts, purpose, and dark ofhis seat in the canoe, would have been pnzzl- the rest of But hia heart is deed to all After routine, and upon the Orders of the 
Day befog called,

Sir JOHN MACDONALD said : Before 
Orders of the Day are called, I wish to make
a few remaria on a matte per-----* 1
•ell I suppose most members i 
have seen the correspondence in 
Tuesday last referring to an 
Public Accounts by which it 
$25,579 was paid by me into th

that question. lives in it but the tiie actual progress which has been made After remarks use it {tor their own party;'Shall we be along time away from the The thin Une of smoke, seen rising He neither courts and the actual amount of work yet to be 
done ** would be necessary to give every 
page 4. the report The amount of work 
done to sixteen sections of the Welland 
canal up to November 30th, 1876, was 
$3,6%958, or a little more than half the 
eetimtted value of the work under contract 
In coaelndfog hie observations the Chief 
Engineer remarked as follows :—“ From the

“ The Captain is still in the prime of life,” 
the widow remarked to me. “ He has given 
up hit ship ; he possesses a sufficient income, 
and he has nobody to live with him. I 
should likato know why he doesn’t marry.”

“ The Captain was excessively rude to 
me,” the widow’s younger sister added, on 
her side. “ When we took leave of him in 
London, I asked if there was any likelihood 
of his joining usât Brighton this season. He 

i me as if I had mortally 
he made me this extraor- 
Mise, I hate the sight 4*,

---------- ------------_n has been a sailor alntia
life. What does he mean by saying that he 
hates toe eight of these»?”

and the widow’s 
of our little eoci 
hall had all zoneto b. th. c4uin’. o!4ert friend, rod to be 
well acquainted with all the events of the 
Captain’s life. No polite alternative wae 
left but to answer the questions that had

T he asked. nor avoids the society of On Mr. Holton’s motion the debuts Now I do not say that one dollar of tinsi chief answered mysteriously ly finds him grateful, but their attrac- adjoumed for the formation of » com bat I doshort time, your life depends on it, seem to be lost on him ; they pass fromof fire from the quarter, intermittent!] say that toe hou. gentlemanand the lives of y oar men.1 visible. The faint, hot breeze from the Mr. MITCHELL moved for copies of all nor had any member of thatthe Globe ofPaddling his light vessel in silence over
,V.U. Ik. U-C Ik. .k:.< There’s just an sh in relation to the settlementthe smooth water maids the reef, the chief of wind,” the; We will of the Fisherytook his visitor ashore at a part of the island try for the Captain while we have the between the Government of Canadawhich was quite new to the Captain. The and why of Great Britain, and between theOne of the hs hates the of toe sea.1 Government of Greet Britain and the Gov-

looked in and discovered that it was empty. eminent of the United States in relation to followed^
silently pointed out to sea. who had taken the “ bearings” of toe tabooed Abo for copies of theoffended him the direction island by daylight Four of the men werethe simple bed of leaves in be let (that is those not under A. T. Galt, and theto him, and discovered a second and The following letter appeared in the Time»to go with were all to be wellcowed with fine, sandy dost Night birds advantageous terms than TEÎK isubject to that that thea smaller island, lying away to the south- armed. Mr. Dunoalfflew blundering out of inner cavities in toe they could have been let at iy time within SMITH (Westmoreland) laid he hadof Jan. 31 should be put into a for tiie parlerions to the office in the boat no objection to the if I had takenTaking out bis telescope from the You will a lookout with a lanternforest below. It was plain that the hut had but he wished it much ont of theoverlook the remarks of y<which it was slung at his back, he examin- the instructions to Sir A. T. Galt and the it into it The suggestion of the articlethis subject in the Time» of Jiof January 22 ; 

have inferred ONTARIO SUPPLEMENTARYed the place through hia glass. Two of the island, you will fire a gun him and theOev has been for twobut he wouldnative canoes were lying off the shore of the he should do next, the Cap- ESTIMATES- used it God knowsyears in my handa, 
hew, nobody oeukiQuite needless.'

to be all kneeling or crouching in curiously The Captain is here.the forest It was a turtle-dove, so tame iiah market with good and 
it was scarcely my foten- 
forth the claims of British 
was only battling toe ob-

#_____ ______my own hearing had not
unreasonably (from an English point of view)

ipply thechoeen attitudes. Shifting his range a little, At the are the Sn]ipplementary Es 
Irooks on Frida]

next beheld the of a taR Sir JOHN MACDONALD end it 
be in the highest degree unwise to 
down all the papers in the possession 
Government on the matter, because it 
be injurious to the Government when 1

money of the peopleding with the hou.at the end ofmg id myby Mr. Crookshis canoe tothe side of the ship.of the became audible among the trees. that two years reotored it to the Treasury.
beat fast ; he advanced a few steps, and of tideof the itry, too,Now I have only to in the firet placeonly to say in 

farthing of thatL—CIVIL GOVERNMENT.i est point of a rocky it more the nymph of tEritZelkel-at hia feet. Now Executive Council and Attorney-Geuer-A fire was foher white robe,; my hands, and then, in order thatitly, fo theapparently, in tin 
Canada—-generall]

al’s Department Clerkand obliged me taking your 
ioumT* He

he lifted hia ly to toe pursuit of her truant bird. back to their duties on board?invisible fuel intohe dropped She saw him, and suddenly stood still, Allowance to Clerk In charge of thisat Mr. Doncalf, and gavewhich made a blue smoke ; and .now he struck motionless by the amazing discovery which ther factupat Mr. at the time of the Fenianprofitably feed and export meat, a fortioriIf there is any change it of thefurtherthat had bunt upon her. Dr. TUPPER moved for the correspondence the House placed atfavoured districts do *xthe weather, keep the ship standing off It will ofregard to it.Clerk proportion of shorthand writer)
before him fo it most be re-to show your position. Expect

airain hv «mnris*.”
i invested would become unable toof this $6,600,totheibered, of saving r stpplrof Monk: 

ten throughout
<»rriage,the Captain looked round at the chief for an to and adopted by the Government inwhether of meat or live stock. I agree the Province forDo you of toe greatexplanation. The chief gave the explana- criod the mate. butinrequiring ae it didfallen from yourback to toety be inter- Mr. ROSS (Middlesex) moved that a Select

should be induced to address the

> “3robe ; her rich* red -LEGISLATION.■eepondent, butisland—inhia side, which, fo order toreadilygoing back to the island,’Wonderful white feasting his eyes on her beauty in silence, only partiesprime jointe amount required ' for "paymentyonder is a holy island. As such it edthe Captain, as quietly a 
all by myself.” He

in this wished to obtain information, and to whomoff fromie Taboo—tax island sanctified and set apart. able toduring theitnred to to her fo the language refrigerators is the form the trade will take,
__3 - -A 1L. ■ ' «_______________ II— ILL-iADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE.the ship, and hoisted theThe sound of his voice,‘ZiFpoTLiIi1

!” shouted Mr. MACKENZIE then entered Sir JOHN MACDONALD-With respect 
to the statement of the bon. gentleman, I 
have only to say that he stated a great many

the rook is an favourite of the addressing her in toe language that she tfoîed^tiTth.animals. The question is not easily decided. (Cheers.) He did not say it could be done,the mate, with one ofgoda. He is by vocation a knew, roused the loveli the last—was to appoint a sub-After were carefully consideredAttend to my directions,” the Captain Cabinet, and 
eh Sir John 1

but if the salof the Gov-up to him, and he drifted away fo theof our of live «took. There is tomuc^aoooi Mr. Pope (P. R L), Mr. Masson and Mr.Ly father worships invisible deities,’ waste incurred by slaughterers which wouldMr. Dunoalf -violent!] Huntington took partAre yon a visible deity ? their purposes, 
carried to their

other aide, who dne " Oak of the ' Peace andleave of hia supe-first time in hia him at hi»iy mother sent you ?” She pointed
nkn t/l the Ammmo*a/4 hnt hehin/1 the. of the carcass, and thua

she spoke to the deserted hut behind them. SSdCuunity and politeness, 
“ The Lord have

$6,600.i Deputy Clerk of thetallow, Aa,Here fomercy on your soul ! Ious duty) put that person to death. M< place where my mother died. Ia it for her at least 10aof a good Tuesday, Feb, IS. My hen.tion this to yonr They will be fed by abroad to borrow:by my to thethey keep clear V.—PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS (Maintenance). The debate on the Addressto my father. risted of Sir Gea Cartier,land at friand that the Hon. Alex. Campbell«seen oe air ueo. varaer, non. aieanaer 
Morris, Sir Francis Hfocka, and myself. B>of the Holy Captain gently; 

l If her father
itre of Ontario for 40s,. u,- Liverpool from toe oentn

, Jr;.rt)JZrn. including a very good pn
same argument appHee 

favoured him he would have more force aa regale tlu

Alone not be ergoany-Ieit on- McLELAN considered tifot to» 
was anftomg but toeenng to the soEe sureivi

fund, and I said he would have to pay it, 
and that I did not want to have any after- 
daps about it My hen. friend will remember 
that?

Mr. MACKENZIE-Yea, quite well
Sir JOHN MAC DON ALD—I aaid, “ he 

is liable for it ; it ia an old claim, and he 
will have to pay it out of hia own pocket if 
it ia not paid out of this fund.” So we parted. 
I taxe it this matter will be before 
the Publie Accounts Committee, and

THE INSANE, HAMILTON.is waiting for yon. Morris went to the North-West and Sirenough If events had favoured him he would have try tothe of twoly in his own the exportation of only prime cut#. The'Understanding for the purpose of life insurance, it would hethe chief’s The girl waste in both cases pays the freight and fed- land transfer bfpatiertoon the day when he saw the emptied basin. fl owing into the country. He might beeminent on toe opening of toe Intercolonial of that fund thedrew back from him with a look of of the lake. But the smoke of the Priest's railway, and Canada’s success at the Phila-oeive in the right $82,179, lying at the credit of the snb-With regard to the risk ofsacrifice had been discovered from theCaptain repeated the delphia Exhibition.He ia not like father,' «7 «*and toe chief had - sent two canoescargo, under circt fo which herself its for 1878, in-he is not Ia he theCaptains had failed. be stood why such aplainest possible ? Is he the of the canoes bad returned Government to engage in, tost they would belerite, he had his fair share of human de- our island ?” Cattlekept fo waiting off the cape, to placehe was a little too con- toe exception of Mr. too prone to be sulky and intract- to disqualify them from dealing withgood looks—of bis bright
ohiak». ki. i; He believed fromly refused to leave the ship. For twelve of them of theshowed him the only sure way out of the__I__—A ~k,.k k. ... able, and die with a philosophy worthy ofisland at the disposal of the priest.chestnut hair and whiskers, of his beautiful that the Governhours they were fed by toe male To orfor unpaid accounts for 1876, ln- of theawkward poeition in which he wi the signs of 

would findI have giro upsecond shook of earthquake had naturally Now he be-«yesr oi his fair white skin, they had loot the oonfidence of great service fo
He had without giving tiie lieved that aiy a woman had looked at with the ad- country. The andhtimes ofit messages to the far mmiration that is akin to th. fledi-pot. u4 the irai of their

. • i i___________k — Ik. ...J.Li
aptly whatDo Hook like a demon ? he asked. best travellers. Certainly between the IRIGULTURE. ART8JETC.to leave the island. to the speech and he threw out thehands were protected Sir John Macdonald and three yean of do-friend., wàaet to work on the mo4»1-woo4 «hing when theHer eyes met his. May and the 1st of November—the hottestbelieved in his hope that itbrimmed hat sheltered his complexion under theher tips. The Captain ventured on asking of the year—live stock willbelieved he mi avert toe fatality that cf thefrom Mr.< did noted the loading, and waited for the mischief would lapse, and the-H06PIFAL8 AND OH ARITTE8.Yielding tothechoice of perfume he never drank spirits, tothe House and ask for ato show thatof disobeying the owners’ 

“ ’ worthy of a better risk of of the required to make up defl-holy man, the chiefand the smell of tobacco waa abhorrent to new vote of Secret Serviceorders, with a oonfidi decidedly the aaf« without exposure1868 to 1873 and a deficit ever smee of the dadthe Act so as to equal theTransatlantic shippers, however, may be left I obtained from» person who knew all about tothecrew, seeing him stud] paid last year. and itby an evil befog, who would one to settle the point. might be al-fectly dressed, waaht — brushed until he 
to look upon, soft of

themselves at sea under a commander who 
waa an anomalous mixture of a schoolmaster 
and a dandy. Bat if the slightest infraction 
of discipline took place, or if the storm rose 
and the vessel waa iu peril, it was soon dis
covered that the gloved hands held a rod of 
iron, that the soft voice could make itself 
heard through wind and sea from one end of 
the deck to the other, and that it issued 
orders which the greatest fool on board knew 
to be orders that saved the ship. Through
out his professional life, the general impres
sion that this variously-gifted man produced 
on the little world about him was always 
the same. Some few liked him ; everybody 
respected him ; nobody understood him. 
The Captain accepted those results, and 
went on reading hia books and protecting his 
complexion ; and his owners shook hands 
with him, and pat up with hia glovee.

The Fortune touched at Rio for water, 
and for supplies of food which might prove 
useful in case of scurvy. In due time the 
ship rofteded Cape Horn, fo the finest 
weather ever known fo those latitudes by 
the oldest hands on board. The mate, one 
Mr. Dunoalf—a boozing, wheezing, self-con- 
fident old sea-dog, with a flaming face and a 
vast, vocabulary of oaths—swore that he 
didn’t like it “The foul weather’s coming, 
my lads,” said Mr. Doncalf. “ Mark my 
words, there’ll be wind enough to Uke the 
curl out of the Captain’s whiskers before we 
are many days older !”

During a fortnight more the ship cruised 
fo search of the islands to which the owners 
had directed her. At tiie end of that time 
the wind took the predicted If" 
the Captain’s whiskers, and 
stood revealed to an admiring 
character of a true prophet.

For three day» and three ni 
tuna ran before the storm, at 1 
wind and sea. On the fourth 
gale blew itself out, the sun », . 
toward noon, and the Captain was able to 
take an observation. , The result informed 
him that he was fo a part of the Pacific 
Ocean with which he was entirely unac
quainted. Thereupon the office» were 
called into the cabin. Mr. Doncalf, aa be
came hia rank, waa consulted firet. Hie 
opinion possessed toe merit of brevity. “My 
lads, the ship's bewitched. Take my word 
tor it, we shall wish ourselves back in our 
own latitudes before we are many days 
older.” Which, being interpreted, meant 
that Mr. Doncalf waa lost, like his superior 
officer, in a part of the ocean of which he 
knew nothing.

The Captain decided (the weather being 
now quite fine again) to stand on, under 
an easy press of sail, for four-and-twenty 
hours more, and to see if anything came of
lt'8oon if Ur oightMl MMthiBg 4i4 come 
of it The look-out forward hmled the deck 
with th. droMlfnl ary, “ Breaker, uheud !” 
In im. then « minute mot. evwjbodjr hoard 
the ermh of the broken «ter. Tbo fortune 
waa mrt about, and came round slowly m toe light1*»!. Thunk, to the timely dim 
and the fine weather, the safety of the vee- ^f^a STJrovSsdfor. fhey kept her 
under short Njj), and they waited for the

-MISCELLANEOUS EXPENDITURE. ■et beits shores. To avert the lowed when they showed to thelapring the bale 
Sub-Committee

the part three vent the fundlandlordsStrangely enough, chance night aa well as by day. The Captain would
Joelk it km I----i ____l,._„A

in aiding Provincial Cartwright had fimFrom toe very hoar ] 
announced a deficit,

the protection of the gods and tin only want to know what chance there ia ofcStthlXar otto. mate’, point of have ricked certain death if he had venturedpriest Here waa the for the taboo reed which threat-The mischief did actually come, and the hiding-place 
is canoe. He ws

which he had to time aa beat: they could. When toe lateoff of trade and the Government had givenÎLa wjtor^printthem withrament of it waited and watch-the chi which it was inforoed.id. Listening attentively 
l panion, toe Captain took ed. It was only after Aimata had left him a good deal of the daims, andeffort toawait the result complacently. They will chiefly tousual, to return to her father at the closepressed it gently, 

like a demon r \fancy to the nection with the diplomatic service, andThe Captain had taken of evening, that the chances declared them- amount of $6,600 that beyond a doubt mustwhole blame of the“ Do I fed
Her slim hr----------— —------------ ,__

hia hand. “Yon feel soft and friendly,” 
she said, with the fearless candour of a child. 
“Squeeze me again. I like it !”

The next moment she snatched her hand 
away from him. The sense of hia danger 
had suddenly forced itself on her mind. 
“ If my father sees you,” she aaid, “ he will 
light the signal fire at the Temple, and the 
people from over yonder will come here and 
pat you to death. Where ia your canoe ? 
No! It ia broad daylight. My father may 
see yon on the waters. ” She considered for

lpored, intelligent 
■ in the dialect o

sdvee in the Captain’s favour. great importance, 
Office. The objec

Court "ji it to want one of my own ool-be paid. Inaneare offered here for sale at a priceequal, they an 
lew than that

object of my risingflashes from the mountain, viable when the a great dif- any danger of low either to tiie Gov-of thisto state distinctly that nonight came, had struck terror into the hearts ferenoe between the policy of thectoaUtiw in which 
of 1864” is in force.And this brings 

correspondent’s ihi. tutor, an41u4 «no~4 hi™dl by io- n. in my hud. »tThey thooght ofof the
■treating the yooth inBnghsh byerey c4 
return. Man tiro n month hnd pirod 
in thi. intercoureo, nod the «hip’i Indmg 
.» being rapidly completed, when, m no 
aril hoar, the telk between the two tamed 
oo the enbject of the Holy ltired.

“ IJoen nobody lire on the mlnnd bat the
Prieet T theCeptein raked.

The chief, eon looked ronnd him renpun- 
ootiy. "Promise me yon won't teD my- 
body I” he begin aery earnestly.

The Captain gare hie promue.
" There in one other person on the 

Mend,” the lad whmpered; " a perron to 
feast yonr eye» npon if yon oonld only w 
her! She u the print', daughter. She 
was taken to toe island m her infancy, and 

In that sacred

and that it layClerk of Private Bills (on.their wives, their children, and their poa- inthe policy promisedof office), equivalent to nine months’the main island, and they liable for it. There daimsand the policy pursuedwith the farm-fedly to compete here 
Canada. There is enta the.were allowed to stand over itO, at last, inRepresentatives 

Science Maste I quiteed the opportunity of and the rough-in its nurse’s
of theand of exchanging a frail w to thesoldier or ahrivelled-ahanked, blear-rerage grade shorthorn 

two Texans, while fro. B33KffïSLfteJ&,waa ill able towhich eyed old Campbell waa responsiblethe sea fosailing boat, eapable of had better dose this matter up. Ithe Publiclfoois or Iowa toe railway carriage is both of the stock of theof" late CoL ' Savage^the event of stormy weather. for $6,000,ode of doing this. 
Auditor-General

manta to the extent* <$896,478,ive and injurious. ef the Govern-which would probablyalone had fooreawd $118,873ranI had forthe distance inform-
,0 œr .srfStay here till yonr readers would be moat inter-hands on his she back to their duty. Steering by tiie distant the balance of $25,579 (thein the Made of a British Colony.nightfall,” ahe said. father never invdvmgtorchlights, he reached his own side of the the Public Accounts) I wished toMoreover, if this new scheme of breeding,of thethis waj Late Alexander ef lewwye fo is re Ragland I have given myisland without accident, and guided by the to the fund. I had made up myfor the English market be carried ontdied fo horrible to fo to be aboat’s lantern, anchored under the cliff. and we allCoalition elen claims had been settled.He alluded tosuccessfully—and there fo no i to doubtYou are safe here. Promise to stay here till IX.—PUBLIC BUILDINGS.climbed the rocks, advanced to the door of events I oould pay the bafaumeA —« JornU Ik.* If ... „lk_ >NALD—Yea.the hut—and was met, to hia delight and JOHNover, and I had no doubt that if any otherCaptain gave hia promise. Freed

__-ra f.w fk. rei.V. mrekile Mr. MACKENZIE—There ia iastonishment, by Aimata ou the threshold. in I oould with thejust claimleft it may well engage the attentionthe girl’s motilefrom anxiety so far, the onlytira fecte I hare .teted, I tkink.I dreamed that the ef the party making fo confidentlyand of tenantrecovered its nativeSouthern i atthfo interviewi betwixtipoint of.had parted toe present Government, state the daim andgo wrong if they ef theand spiritcheerfulness—its sweet here to see if my dream was trne. Oh iwer represented by the Premier, wy whether it should be paid or not Ileave this ride with and theShe admired the beaut at aQ, and Ionue ww im uuu* “j ------ & —i-
not to attract her notice, or so approach 
too near the holy soiL On, so young, dear 
master, and oh, so beautiful !” The chief’s 
son completed toe description by kissing his 
own hands fo silent rapture.

i’a right torequisite practical knowledge of stock-farm-that hadmight have admired hut ! Now I have died withmtwo yrers after theflown to her to be petted with the rest back. No, yonand let me They allrka on the exportation of hones, sohis fair white skin, and wished [y father has his reviled and charged with cor- fund, to be drawn upon by the Specialmust not go with me. that I need add bat little here to what I•kin like it She lifted the great to give alldoubts : my father It wwfolds of her long black hair and com- of which hehad promised 
standard of

touched by me in anyThe Captain's fine blue eye it with the Captain’s bright, curly public morality”know the forest as well by dark as by day
light You shall see me again at day
break.”

The Captain detained her. “ Now you 
are here,’’ he said, “ why should I wait to 

* ' ‘r until daybreak? I have
I have brought back one

____ ________ _____j darkness will befriend us
—let us embark while we can.”

She shrank back as he took her hand. 
« My father !” she said, faintly.

“ Yonr father is fo no danger. The canoes 
are writing at the cape. I saw the lights as
—^Wtttoat-Teriy-he drew her out ofthe 
hut, and turned his face toward the sea. 
Nota breath of the breeze waa now to be 
felt The dead calm had returned—and 
the boat ww too large to be easily managed 
by one man alone at the oars.

“ The breeze may come again,” he said 
to her. “ Wait here, my angel, for the

As he spoke the deep silence of the forest 
below them was broken by a sound. A 
harsh, wailing voice was heard, calling 
“ Aimata ! Aimata !

“ My father !” she whispered ; “he has 
mimed me. If he comes here, you art lost”

She kissed him with passionate fervour ; 
she held him to her for a moment with all 
her strength. “Expect meat daybreak,” 
she said, and disappeared, down the land
ward slope of the cliff. He listened, anxious 
for her safety. The voices of toe father and 
daughteriust reached him from among the 
trees. The Priest spoke fo no angry tones ; 
she had apparently found an acceptable ex
cuse for her absence. Little by little the 
foiling sound of their voices told him that 
they were on their way back together 
to the Temple. The silence fell again. Not 
a ripple broke on the beach, not a leaf 
rustled fo the forest Nothing moved but 
the reflected flashes of the volcano on the 
black sky over the main island. It wae an 
airless and an awful calm.

He went into the hnt and laid down on 
hia bed of leaves, not to sleep, but to rest 
All his energies might be required to meet 
the coming events of the morning. After 
the voyage to and from the ship, and the 
long watching that had preceded it strong 
as he was, he stood fo need of repose.

For some little time he xept awake, 
thinking. Insensibly the oppression of the 
intense he%t aided fo its influence by bis 
own fatigue, treacherously closed hie eyes. 
In spite of himself, the weary man fell into 
a deep sleep.

He was aroused by a row like the ex
plosion of a park of artillery. The volcano
__il. ;„i___j l.j v.___* :.i. - .i.i.

of toeof the Unionand wished she could change colour how they had foiled tothat day, he paid a secret visit to the emi- until I gave one oheqi»!eZe«22general «apply of 
rket. Tree, there

with him from toe bottom ot her heart Hie X.—REFUND ACCOUNT. the records of of the Receiver-General and drewMr. Dûncslf their prof*i A.—AUUJ11I AlAiUVnil
Amoint of forfeited bail re Brownlee. Mr. HOLTONarid theHia watch wasdress was a wonder to her.The next day and the next he stole away to me ■ favour of myself for thein one parish of Kentucky ought receiveShe rested her bud an order of thenew revelation. Mr. FLYNN movedOn the fourth day ruptfon of the Ministerial to the of thehis shoulder to listen delightedly to theHe saw the nymphthe For- ticking aa he held the watch to her ear.of the island through hie telescope standing tothe Speaker. No portion 

r m my hands. No
whole statement, Mr.Her fragrant breath playedon which he had already ten of Dr. Herr, of which the Kentuckianswarm, supple figure 

ly. The Captain’s
rested against him soft- la thethe Arctic Expeditionjustly proud. Canada hae alwaysbirds, which looked like

waist, and the Captain's lips 
ed her head

gently touchedshowed the Captaindoves. The foots inhers. She lifted with a look ofpure white rot>e flattering in these» breeze, 
her long black hair foiling to her heels, her Thank

Her proved that the seeds of cer-export hitherto of horses to the States has tain plants, if gathered iniy of the beat New York aadkgrtheirhich theher first kirn, and diverted from Ontario. Cav- aad I didBefore her was its tothe pete that ahe had left airy horses are readily got there ; but I sup- on hie Well choeenoftheI stated that to give up thefog as the new climate ispursuit ofthe truant dove, 
e aaid, “ and see my birds.

Dr. BBOU8B moved that the Hoornwho had received money from thatforest. The Csptofo’i [uirJTto*'Pihow be neither prodiauthorities experimenting with aI keep them Mr. WOODinto Comarittoe of the Whole towould be to defeat the object for whichsupplied the inevitable defects of the glass. 
He looked and looked until hia eve» and 
arms ached. And when she flitted lightly 
back into the forest, with her birds after 
her, the Captain shut up his telescope with a 
sigh, and aaid to himself, “ I have seen an
“Rim that hour be became an altered 
man ; he waa languid, «lent, .mtorestodm 
nothing. General opinion decided that he 
was going to be taken ilL

A week more elapsed, and toe officer and 
crew began to talk of the voyage to their 
market m China. The Captain refused to 
fix a day for sailing. He even took offence 
at befog asked to decide. Instead of sleep
ing fo his cabin, he went ashore for the
“tot many hours afterward, just before 
daybreak, Mr. Doncalf, ‘ V2~
on deck, wae arou ’ *~ 
shoulder. The m 
showed him the

ip load of remounts from QuebecThere is no dan- to firethis aide of the forest. these results ; a difference a few degreeswar forces them to buy anywhere at Ml CARTWRIGHT replied to the 
ive.
Mr. WOOD aaid he had s motion «

ger, so long as you don’t show yourself only fo latitude is sufficient to do so. oily to bethe’other side. My name is Aimata toe Insolvent Act
Mr. SCOTT closed the debate. He 

charged Mr. McLelan with having rather 
degraded than elevated the debate. He de
nied that the Ministry had lost* the confi
dence of the country. In the popular 
branch of the Legislature they had a major- 
ity of from sixty to seventy. There was

who oouldhigh in during the troubles of 1837 and ’38 mata will take care of you. Oh, what a bean- they re-south of England, will germinate and ripenpersonal knowledge of the fitShe put hertiful white neck you have !’ reived, for it mightthan wheat of exactl] ofthearts admiringly round his neck. The I this House that anfo the Southqualityfound it not unprofitable to teat such ami had put theheld her tenderly to him. Slowly the will never have the trouble that welatitude fo which it wasplanted in thetheir cavalry fo time ofstrengthening tfc 
oe. A Canadian

than he (Mr. Wood) oonldThis foot is of the utmost import-
toe leafy soHtndes of the forest

ESjEcDONALDT^eedgrowing wheat, it is only necessary to take that theforeigners—would pronounce- it a vulgar,winged messenger of love, cooing to hie toe Meditemto be warby comparison 
; drag the fora

underbred brute with the £30 would be well to accept the suggestion ofof trouble here-1 have no doubtclimate than that fo which it ami to; Chateauguay, « 
immittee under

the Hones adjourned at 11 o’clock.will find thatperfectly practicable, 
raged that the wheat

as it el gentlemen opposite 
will not give them secbad roads of Ontario* leave the subject to a Committee iwheat sownmight be sorour obedient servant, Chairmanship ofthe 

Mr. CARfWRIGlThe night had come, and the Captain had quite confident that theirfotha North FUBSY, Feb. 16*T. G P.Weymouth. IHT said it waa veryAimata’e resolution for seed for the next
Committee of Publicto send him away in the darkness was a (Prince Edward Island), and Victo-

forgotten resolution already. She had let that in future allEpps’s Cocoa—Some time since, in other plants, and florists and horticulturists Of these four, two, North and Mr. SCOTT moved the* the time for
him persuade her that he of articles fo these columns upon food, from the Secretmight take ad i he did agree withwhich had been wrested from theualified praise 

Prepared Com
He mad thetended to the 27th.

cliff ; and ahe had promised at the Epps ft Co’s Opposition during thewithout the of 1874, tod to raise are now in force. It would haveg lamp, still alight, 
face ofthe chief’s 

■or. By wild signs,
.....______ _____ fo toe little EnffKeh

which he had learned, toe lad tried to make

the Go.said at the time that I had no objection toto return to him, while the priest waa aa. to its any hasty or not well eon-glorious green island, not n**Aedin the 
ship’s charts—an island girt about by a ooral 
reel, and having fo its midst a high-peaked 
mountain, which looked, through the trie- 
scope, like a mountain of volcanic ongfo. 
Mr. Dunoalf, taking hi» morning draught of
ram and water, shook hia a-----------
and said, (and swore), “ M] 
like the look of that island.1
was of a different opinion. !-------
the ship’s boats put into the water} he arm
ed himself and «x of his crew who aooom-. 
panied him, and away he went fo the morning 
sunlight to visit the island. - ’

Skirting round the coral reef, they found

the partthat for the future, but asat the dawn of day. purity and nutritious qi has been fully in all
alone fo the hnt The d by toe publie, aa ahou 

and steadily increasing 
lieve that Messrs. Epi

it of cold without injury. Some
atatimeofthan stats who had beenwheat left fo Polar Regions by Cap*. Hall

sorrowfully as well as tenderly present to We believe that of the Polaris, fo 1871, awl found by Capt
his mind. He almost regretted hi* rash kind fothe and producedNana in 1876, no pay- ofthe quartms ef which were in the United Statoe,I will take her with attributed Mr. teLahm’s bitter nem to thethree kingdoms, and total quantity ofvisit to the island. healthy plantasecond officer, on the opposite side of the ftend it had artWhat fact that the present Govern)Prepared Cocoa ” consumed at the present had shot-board elup* Capt. Allen Young ofI 4mA do I care for the opinion ofthe world ? 

«hill he mv wife.”
time approaches four millions of poundsintelligent He rightly interpreted

ribl. new, that J-d~»-
dora has on board his yacht a cancel

article there wan allusion madefrom the Trade and Nainnally. This result is not surprising. TheAimata shall be my wife.'
of nativedietetetic properties 

known, but fothe fc
show thatWatch-his own rule» whichCaptain had broken ef lifemember for Selkirk. Well the Mr. CARTWRIGHT moved the Hornthe cliff toward midnight, mfog his opportunity, under cover of to-night, 

he had la— » canoe, and had secretly 
crossed the channel to the Holy Island. No SShSS^naarhim at the time hot the

When in
in thesearch of a breath of air. toe Polar odd toe tree drooped, and, to all ■3srsdid artearthquake (felt in the ship while she wae which is

inside toe reef) shook the ground he stood toe lumber trade. The:one had been of that fund, that itThe lad had vainly tried to in-vhich proved to be-broad 
enough not only frt the 
it, but of the ship itself

chief’s by toeto have been so - generallythe main island. acting towards: 
the depression

fectiy healthy condition. The functions of
l we again congratulate 
sonna and valuable adc

the crater to be extinct? Messrs. Epps on life bad been scspsnded while the tree■ad hnd vainly waited eg » V. e. * —dpassage of the boat, but 
lfneedfuL Greasing the

nrise and had vainly wauea cm eue ibu™ ra^Tnf hiring the «rodai tee
en. _______ LI. roiemi RflVOUd

foable addition they have of the lumber of the 23the shock of earthquake that he had just fothe cold latitude., but they1er belt of of which had permeated aU.made to our not over lengthy list of dietetic This foot is eurious, asconable ^^>t, He said tort the MR hafoods.—Civil Service Goutte.ed through a submarineat_* — n illnnila I *1 a n tree which willthe infatuatedall reasonablestrewed withsands of the only change made by this Government intoe two ulands ? He waited and wrtohed frost at all will bear almost any tort the cafe*had aet foot on tiTshoree ofthe tabooed
skating on the CUpham Skating Rink, 
ich his head knocked against the head

he would consent to payof odd ; and also that, if its natural of Mr. hootand dashed through the;x££dchance for his lifeit to see thewaiting fo breathless 
strangers land. _

With the first rays of the hut. Hewhat he had done until the ship «mid be It wae rt aperty, end another fellow haddaybreak he descended into the forest, and 
Z whn.* mfetv wm ml.

to his knew fo i development 
bat will coot

till the next nor-it of the harbour, and then (if no barmthe boat off, and exception kept 
the islanders

itly off with hia The trouble fo theshed triump
redone to him

continue ita develop-come to him fo the interval) todro*ded°IoThe inno-carefully. irtofeh. aa he had1 That’s the way,” aaid he, publie interest 
Lieut.-Goverac

hie own, hurrying Had the sea overflowed the land ?mdyyrociwjte year of suchwhich, fo tou
cent, simple waded out of the hnt, and the water rose to •her the intense ofthe Arcticto meetspread the report that he was confined to

.tu- iru. ___Lro.tefc but I did art know ont ef whatdistractedly, as she to hia middle. He looked round him byShe waved her occurred in thecabin. The chief’s son, whose heart to theirswallowed down hiawhite visitors by 
Net a creaturean

Oh !” ah* cried ; the lurid flame-light of the eruption. way of theit should not be paidbefore the island ia dee- visible object within his range of view It will be interesting toaway in jam would olay, ew* waa hie grief.— Chicago mm3 formed bywaa the roof of the hut naturally at the pro* 
London Country.

^fdld hia boot to quirt hernia*» Wasr the Captain’s 
Toward noon t

cried out, direction the waters of the horrid ace, stain- /tmnaLthe next day theyin their smooth,
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1 the worst of 
il Owing to 
i been created 

bc was little 
in order to 
using the 

i had been 
could not 

t/the aid of the 
Following this, 
] had been im- 
it a ready sale 
tontry was now 
referred to the 

_ir which he said 
T Canadian dairy- 
) the prizes and 
«dard of excel- 
t maintain their 

I to this end he 
; would esUb- 

_^tion with the 
I the charge of a 

I who would in- 
- needed his aid. 
■ the dairymen to

ided the motion, 
were the only 

*. maintain the
____ . Our
; cleaner than 

irine the dry 
1 be fed in order

rried and Pro- 
„unka, a dixeus- 

mtity of product, 
ich the better 

the winter 
of prime 

6 the animals in 
^he season’s milk- 
I dairymen breed- 
ead of purchasing 
w referred to.

8 over the qaes- 
^ “ question draw-

at 7 3

ided to speak 
i dairying. He 

huity of dairy pro- 
1-:-Sory of dairying 

L tiiefc began to 
b the beginning of 

J this connection he 
■ account of a large 
I Elder John Leland, 

mted by him to 
I-Washington, with 
Wees was tint be- 
k N.Y., and fo 1826 

) other conn ties by 
from Herkimer, 

layers at that time 
is strain, and the 
: of the progress 

I In 1860 the factory 
Into favour, and to 
(Rome, N. Y., they 
* tat system which 
Eying in a poeition 
ther country, and 
9,000,000 in the an
t’s dairy products 

p first butter factory 
the world, was 
muai butter pro
's had been raised 

i per annum. The 
je following their 
e factory system and 
Ia. The dairy busi- 

Ithe whole country, 
g in the industry, 

f last year was 300, - 
-, 100,000,000 1 
J, he considered the 
a bright. Although 

* was likely to 
s in production

low, seconded by 
1 thanks was tendered
I of Herkimer County, 

rad spoke briefly, 
fo Mr. Willard’s

It place on the size of 
ig widely as to the 
i of large and small 

■latter were generally 
* * i for the English

| 15.—The Convention 
befog larger

l then read a paper on 
I first requisite for suc- 

was the generous 
mt of cows. Above 
the cows must be 

i might be a machine 
I food and water into 

■not filter dirty water 
spoil her milk pro- 

_>d the best results 
The temperature for 

fifty-eight to sixty 
l sixty to sixty-five fo 
‘ he temperature of 

be taken into ac- 
a that will produce

results, and the 
las good as any, if a 

One ounce o£ salt

_ it with^he 
i equally clean, for the 
pores could not add to 

I of toe butter. In fact 
g which would break 

Wooden pack- 
_ 1 with hot brine 

i until the woody

j put to Mr. Lewis, 
i described a butter- 

invention. His cows 
ich last season on the 

mds of milk were re- 
1 of butter. Housed 
o «id realized on an 
i per pound for the 
. The factories had 

Je Jar better quality of 
■dairies and had proved 

makers, the 
g befog from four 

he rate of profit was 
meries and cheese

L Bill, seconded by Mr. 
b was passed to Mr.
oth< ' ------

I transacted, the

dar system of cheese manufacture. For 
early cheese he oould use sufficient rennet to 
coagulate the milk in not more than thirty 
minutes, as at that period a good k«*p;ng 
cheese was not required. Later fo the >e.%- 
8on he would use less rennet iu ah 
dr.wing the whey npon the firet epfe. r. 
,nce oi acidity. He had expenmentod with 
Liverpool and Senior» aalt, the litter of 
which he had fonnd to be the etroneer He 
nrged carefnl erporimente as the only m, ate 
of making progresa Theynaed daring the 
rest of the eeawm enough rennet to ro*ru- 
late in forty miontee with a Uttle more aalt 
in the hot ierooo. By the Cheddar prto.ro 
they found that they were able to prodneo • 
more uniform article than by the om.nary 
process. The temperature of the curing 
room sbbuld be about 75° in summer and 
65 ° ia the fall Late in the fall he recom
mended the beating of nulk for a short time 
when too sweet, qtherin.se the quality oi 
their product would be inferior.

At the conclusion of hia address a num
ber of questions were put to Mr. Balia a- 
tyne, which having been answered the Con
vention ad j turned until 7-30 f> m.

The evening session was commenced at 8
0<M?j. M. Peters, of New York, read a 
paper on the commercial aspect of the dairy. 
He said that a considerable variation had 
occurred in the production of butter and 
cheese between 1876 and 1875* The receipt» 
of butter fo New York last year had been 
1,300,000 packages, against 1,100,000 the 
year previous. The cheese production had 
i alien off about 25 per cent The stock of 
butter on hand was larger than for some 
years past, and prices had ranged from 
eighteen to twenty-six cents. Fair grades 
now brought fourteen to twenty-six cents. 
The stock fo England was about the same as 
that of last year. The western men had 
driven the New York shippers out of the 
business of famishing the southern trade. 
Of oleomargarine butter there is produced by 
six factories near New York 3,000 firkins 
ter week. This butter largely affected the 
ocal trade, and he recommended that ita 
makers be made to brand it properly. Re
ceipts of cheese had fallen off 100,000 boxes, 
and of exports 73,000 boxes. There had 
been a good demand for white cheese, and 
home consumption had increased. For 
skimmed and partly ekimmsd cheese there 
bad been a smaller inquiry than in previous 
years. The combination factories had in
creased ia number, bus they 
cases satisfactory. The speaker continued, 

r tfceieheese producers of Canada tourging tie-vcbeese producers 
endeavour to continue to progress, as success 
lay only in untiring efforts to keep up the 
standard of their product, and to diversify 
their industry by making more batter and 
less cheese.

Ajjfote of thanks was passed to Mr. Peters 
at the close of his address.

Hon. X. A. Willard then spoke
i the philosophy of curing cheese. 

He said that the maker who had 
really made a first-class article 
fonnd hia labour spoiled in the curing room. 
The chief objections to American cheese 
were that it was of an inferior flavour, bad 
texture, and decayed too rapidly, and the 
stagnation in the market was owing to tiie 
great quantity of poorly made whole milk 
cheese. They should improve the flavour of 
their cheese, and make it so that it would 
keep better. In England the price of the 
best cheese had not varied for years, only fo 
inferior cheese had variations taken place. 
He urged the improvement of the quality, 
and recommended curing in even tempera
ture, not more than 75 nor less than 70, and 
in atmosphere not too dry. American cheese 
is too dry generally, which is caused by too 
rapid evaporation in the early stages of cur
ing. A bitter taste is developed by uneven 
temperature. In intensely hot weather the 
flavour of cheese is rank, and to obviate this, 
he recommended that each factory should 
have a refrigerating room, fo which the tem
perature should be kept at not over 60 de
grees. He had experimented fo this himself 
with success, having cured July rad August 
cheese so as to keep well and lose less by 
three per cent, than as ordinarily cured. 
Green cheese should not be kept fo the same 
room as cured cheese.

After some discussion on the paper read 
by Mr. Willard, the Convention adjourned 
until ten o’clock to-morrow.

the'conven.

Belleville, Feb. 16.—The Dairymen’s 
Convention met at 10 o’clock.

Mr. Saxby, of the Montreal Journal of 
Commerce, read a paper on the commercial 
aspect of Canadian cheese rad butter. He 
said that-business had been carried cn upon 
correct principles last year. Butter had 
opened high bat fell rapidly, and at the 
close of the season the English market was 
not overstocked, and prospects were im
proving as the reputation of Canadian but
ter was received with increasing favour fo 
England. Cheese had also opened high 

id declined as did batter, though the trade 
had not suffered, a conservative policy 
being pursued. The stock on hand was not 
more than sufficient to meet local consump
tion, rad there was a good prospect for the 
trade during the coming year. Although 
Central Ontario made an excellent quality of 
cheese, he yet considered the product 
scarcely equal to that of the western portion 
of the Province.

The Committee on Implements reported 
favourably upon Leonard’s upright boiler, 
Ashley’s gang press, Burrell’s curd knife, 
Bryce’s milk book, and Burrell’s cheese 
trier, whilst the boxes presented were con
demned as too light.

the Americans not been so divided, they 
must have taken a good many mortyMM. - 
After visiting Philadelphia the Committee 
had memorialized the Government for$2,000, 
which they had received and paid foi the 
use of one half of the Exhibition. They had 
also got $1,000 from the Ontario Govern
ment, and the Commission paid all the 
charges of railway transportation to Phila
delphia. He hau received information that 
the Americans were going to make a superior 
exhibit. He had gone out into the country 
rad got three cheeses each from thirteen of 
the beat factories, which he had for
warded by express to Philadelphia, 
and they arrived just fo time to take 
five of the medals. The commissioners had 
treated them fo the most liberal manner, 
rad deserved the thanks of the dairymen. 
The sending of the cheese cost $70, which 
they hoped to get back from the commis- 

They had made fine exhibits, and the 
which he had

ed eight or ten more medals than was at 
first reported. Of Canadian butter there 
were sixteen entries rad three prizes were 

made seventy-

hey h
full list of American awards 
just received, showed that they had 
ed eight or ten more medals than

■resumed at two o’clock. 
Ktkin, of Belleville, ad
dition on the marketing of 
Ihow the English markets 
■good, and how cheese can 

æted here. He said that 
1 the British manufacture, 

American and Canadian 
l favourably. However, 

^dairies in England which 
1 by ray fo the world.

hugely affected by the 
b sent to them. He be- 

Ithe quality of the cheese 
side of the water been 

umption would have been 
►rices increased. He be- 

_ i the quality of Cana- 
i cheese could be made 

[better if proper care were 
a but fine cheese were made 

I the English market would 
i of to a greater extent 

The cheese should be 
(ier to reach England when 

Spring cheese 
to cure more quickly 
d fo keeping the curing 

Jstate. Early cheese should 
; in fourteen days, and 

ward not later than that 
|cheese should be marketed 

_ when not more than 
Hold, as they were then 

, Cheeses cure rapidly 
Oly fothe hot months,

\ borne fo mind that they 
■ the market is bare. Fall 

J forwarded to England fo 
■cored state, and this made 
lions of October cheese. He 
■ factory men to have a coal 
e a factory during spring and 

mmp toe temperature of the 
He advised the market- 

x ready to go, as there was 
I the market waa kept more 

regular supply. 
_ . isity, it being de

cheese should be neither 
I the top of the box, and the 

tould be put on in a clear

| Mr. Graham, seconded by 
l of thanks was accorded

[Ballantyne, M. P. P., ad- 
anvention. He adverted to 
B hints given by Mr. Watkin 
ting of unripe cheese, which 

I the reputation of our manu- 
Jnakers had proper means for 
t was better to draw only 

i factory, as by drawing in 
It arrived at the factory fo a 
sition. His experience was 

ince or twice a day made no 
yield. The question was 

to the factory in the best

continued the discussion,
7 marketing of fodder cheese,
L not be brought into compe- 

I early summer cheese. He 
me length, urging the adop- 
gestions made as to curing

I replied, saying he had never 
M cheese made from milk 
[ay to the factory. The aver- 
i this county for the last fom 
\ if it did not excel, that 

in Canada, and this he 
rawing of mük twice a

replied reiterating his 
tely, that it was a matter 

®whether milk was drawn 
the question befog the

discussion took place be- 
HWatkin rad Casswell, after 

' a spoke fo favour of draw- 
p a day on the grounds that it 

t the milk was better taken 
t a better yield and better

with the principle laid

K held that they should 
cooling the milk before it 
vise they could not secure 

of cheese. A considerable 
followed.

then spoke of the Che l-

awarded. The Americans „
four entries and received eighteen prizes. 
He hoped that more attention would be 
paid to batter fo the future.

Some discussion took place on Mr. Cass- 
well’s address, and the convention adjourn
ed until two o’clock.

The convention resumed at two o’clock.
Prof. Bell advocated the manufacture of 

whey butter which would not affect the 
value of whey for the purpose of feeding 
hogs and calves. The whey should be taken 
early from the vat, set to cool, rad then 
skimmed fo the usual manner. He also 
urged the making of milk sugar, both of 
which operations would be found very pro
fitable if properly conducted. This sugar 
was obtained by the simple evaporation of 
the whey after using. The adoption of these 
suggestions would stop a large leak, fo the

Morgan, President of the Provincial 
Agriculture and Arts Association, waa in
troduced, and spoke on the subject of the 
exhibition of stock at the Centennial, to 
which he alluded in highly flattering terms.
Of fifty-five horses sent down fifty-two 
carried off awards, the chief point of superi
ority being in heavy drafts, and the best 
horse shown fo that class by an American 
had been purchased in Ontario three years 
before. Out of sixty-five cattle sent down, 
sixty-one awards were received. In sheep 
they had come off well ; also fo swine. He 
congratulated the people of Ontario on their 
great success at the Centennial fo beating 
their neighbours of the United States.

Hon. Harris Lewis then spoke on food 
and the management of toe dairy cow. He 
urged that cowa be liberally fed rad pro
perly cared for, otherwise they could not fail 
to have bad milk, a small yield, and a bad 
product. In spring when the ground is firm 
enough, open the gate and let the cow out of 
her winter prison. One pasture only should 
be used fo order to prevent roaming. To
wards the end of the season when the pas
tures give out, the cow should be fed on 
second growth hay or oats. Oats and peas 
or clover would be found almost equally 
good. He strongly condemned sown com as 
containing too much water and too little 
solid matter, the percentage of water in 
western com being 92 of water to 8 of solid 
matter. In winter he fed hay 
rad roots, with a little grain or 
oatmeal for preference. Cows should 
be treated with the utmost kindness, aa 
there was profit in doing so. regardless of 
humane considerations. Food should be 
given with the utmost regularity, rad never 
more than twice per day in winter. Better 
results could be thus obtained than from 
more frequent and irregular feeding. When 
milking a young cow for the first time the 
animal should be carded at the same time, 
and fo fact a cow should be carded every day 
during winter. Milking should be dfl&e reg
ularly, and the animals should be milked 
always fo the same order. Tin pails should 
invariably be used, as wooden pails were un
fit to milk into. The greatest care should - 
be used to obtain cleanliness in milking. If 
dairymen oould raise nothing better than 
com stalks, let them feed them to their cows, 
as it waa not humane to starve a cow, and 
com stalks were better than any stone wall 
he ever saw. -Y,>.=

Mr. Ashley, in moving a vote of thanks, <Jr ; 
expressed his belief that com stalks are not 
quite so bad as Mr. Lewis made out.

Mr. Graham seconded the motion, saying 
hia experience caused him to thoroughly 
agree with Mr. Lewis.

In returning thanks, Mr. Lewis said he 
felt he would bave the eternal thanks of 
every dairy cow.

On motion of Mr. Graham, seconded by 
Mr. Lewis, the thanks of the Convention 
were accorded to Mr. Caswell for hia exer
tions fo connection with the Canadian triumph 
at the Centennial.

The Convention closed after a vote cf 
thanks to the President,

THE CAPTAIN’S
LOVE.

LAST

(BY WILKIE COLLINS.)

FEBRÜ 23, 1877

IL

The British merchantman “ Fortune” 
(on the last occasion when oar friend toe 
Captain took command of the ship) sailed 
from the port of Liverpool with the morning 
tide. She was bound to certain islands in

e Pacific Ocean, in search of a cargo of 
sandai-wood—a commodity which, fo .those 
days, found a ready and profitable market in
the Chinese Empire. end amt’ nlentv of fish. TfA Urge discretion wra repured in toe per^nativ. o? stranger, p« 

ITS tort UUnd, my.other,

man of rare abilities, carefully cultivated 
during the leisure hours of a sea-faring life.
Devoted heart and soul to hie professional 
duties, he was a hard reader and an exoel- 
Wt linguist as welL Having had consider
able experience . among the inhabitants of 
toe Pacific Isttufo he bad attentively 
studied their chsitacfors, and had mastered 
their language fo fogfc than one of its many 
dialects. Thanks to the valuable informa
tion thus obtained, the Captain was never 
at a loss to conciliate toe islanders ; and he

A Scotch minister who had been reprov
ing one of his eide» for over-indulgence, 
observed a cow go down to a stream, take a 
drink and then turn away. * There, said 
he to hi. offending elder, "» .n ez.ro>!. 
for TO. ; th. oo* hro ooonehed to thirot 
*nd hro retired. " " Yee, replied the
cither, “ttroierorj tree. Bet .npporo to
other oo* rod oome to th# other side of the 
etrrom, rod hrol roid ■ Her.’, to yen,' 
there’, no W7IM how Ion, they might h

to seriously consider the propriety 
giving some more absolute certainty to 
bee who invert their money fo life foeur- 
e. It was mort desirable that tiie insur

ing of lives should be encouraged. It was of 
tiie greatest possible moment that such abso
lute security should be given to persons thus 
investing their money—(hear, hear)—as to 
induce them to follow what was not only a 
wholesome practice, but almost an 
essential duty, fo order that the 
prosperity of the country might 
be thereby increased. He believed 
that if life insurance could be rendered ab
solutely safe, if it oould be removed from 
*• dangers that had been found to attend it 

1er the best management that could be in
troduced, it would become not only wide- 

almost universal, Mid with a i
suit mort beneficial to toe country. We stood

in Canada. We were on the borde» of a 
V. whose institution*

it 1
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wee " adverse So such nhim as • man utterly tintitted for the posi
tion which ho holds. He proceeded to com- 
tut home of the positions take» by the 
previous speaker, estahtishiag by hi» manner 
and his language how ewely he feels hie loss 
cf hold noon the country and approaching 
ejection from office. The spectacle pre
sented by its Fimt Minister is one of tthich 
the country may well feel ashamed.

Sir JOHN MACDONALD had heard 
many speeches from the First Minister in 
his unofficial and official capacity, but 
he had never heard îrtifc him a 
speech bo unparliamentary, so Unworthy, 
aud so disgraceful It only showed 
how til# incisive and conclusive speech of 
hie hoe. friend from Cumberland, in which 
there was not a single unparliamentary 
word, bad told. So far as he himself was 
concerned, he wished to Inform the First 
Minister that he desired no favours at his 
hand. Looking at the critical position of 
Kugtind fata*: he thanked God that hé had 
a hand in negotiating the Washington 
Treaty. Without it Russia and the United 
States, in ease of war, would be friend» and 
hand in hand against Britain. He in- 
«heated the so called policy of the 
Government by obcerving that if, 
in looking at her lamp, ther old 
womroiatw that her oil would be 
cheaper, she would find in looking at her 
teapot that her tea waa dearer. Such a
--h. kaliav^l WAnM prtf anli. naV k.

It would beDOMINION PARLIAMENT nrinrinle of the right of Brim Tea—Teen*la transit by rail was. .ffffi**»place à uniform rate of 25 per bent 
valorem, and as that is very dearly and 

distinctly an arti.de of luxury, I do not sup. 
pose any Ûon. gentkdmn wiUraisè any vw> 
e* nous objections to that We propose alio 
to remove the article known as tubing from 
the free list The presence of this item on 
that list has caused considerable inconveni
ence and considerable loss to the revenue. 
It is in practice almost impossible to dis- 
criminate between the various classes of 
tubing, and I am also -informed that some 
considerable difficulty In respect to locomo
tives and tabular boilfcrt hAe ooettrfèd from 
the same tSatiSe. I never ootild Understand 
why this was placed on the free list and I 
do not know any reason why it should not 
pay 174 P» cent ae well as other 
nnanumerated artidea and other kinds of 
tubing. We have found also that Verÿ con
siderable fraud has skirted in oomwetion 
with the importation of wine, and that all

Feb. to.

Second Seefetoe^Third Leg le- He proposed to take the(Continued from third page.) Feb. io. Feta INVESTED HArtSlOOa farmer holding twenty acres, .11.489089: Ota a Bridges. Keq , of dbantr Bar. * alature. policy. There can be but a profit of $1,700 during 
; under oor iro prerod sya-TMalro . _

f a farm to the■ion jest now to refer. It was possible, 
however, that improvement» might be made 
on the present mode» H* would be quite 
willing to receive any suggestion on the sub- 
ect

The resolution then passed.
After some farther business,
Mr. CAR.!WRIGHT presented a message 

from his Excellency signed by himself sub
mitting to the House the estimates erf the 
sums required for the Dominion for the 
years 1877-78.

re bill to amehd the several.Commissioner of Public Works. in stocks. Risks reduced •*paying 6 per cent forstockholders ; to insist i to extra choice418.444 istion sent on appiisui.and theMonday, Feb. 12.
The Credit Valley bill was read a third

After the passage, in Committee cf the 
ttduee, of tub tall reepceting the Roman 
Catholic Episcopal Incorporation of the 
Diooeee of Hamilton (Mr. Williams), the 
bill incorporating the People's Gae Company 
wae taken note Committee.

Mr. BELL moved* “That the words 
‘ haying first been authorised by by-law of 
the Municipal Cottndl of the municipality 
in which the power» hereafter mentioned are 
to be exercised,’ ” be ettnok oat of the first 
and eeoond lines of section 28, so as to allow 
the People's Gee Company the same privi
leges as have always been enjoyed by the 
Consumers’ Gae Company.

The amendment wae carried by yeas, 84 ; 
nays, 15,

Mr. BBLL then moved in amendment that 
the amount of subscribed capital be 150,000, 
and not $100,000. This was loet

On motion of Mr. WOOD, the House went 
into Committee on the bill for the encourage
ment of Agriculture, Horticulture, Arte, and 
Manufacturée.

Section» one te forty inclusive were peesed

CO., Bankers and Brokers, to Btovel At 51 Wellesley street, tore. Buanelbat ofcli r.M9 *7.040,831Total, fob. Bfcevel, of a son.table show» the top price of
.LS lor the Looak—At Bolton, on Feb.6tk.18U.On the Unde of produce in the LiverpoolîÉSTïJtt:the bill to colour of eyes and heir, you Miv’aehave yet been puti generate ] [on* to go into

of Joint Stockformation of Joi 
the manufacturing

bût only to particular sons. 
oWned a farm of 200 acres, w 
with only one eon would have i 
while the man who owned fift 
$1,000, end hAe four eons will 
five votes. He contended , 
ik* not just to the fan 
nity. He was one of those. .1 _ _ __,_i - 1_1

Boo AST—At 
he wife of Dr.

Whitby, on Sunday. 18th Feb.husband or wife, withof butter, W. FvX, DrawerZMaaddate
end other dairyonly two voten 

by sores, worth
at 84 Mutual street.

Viet, of a daughter.ti P V % T70AB PANS, TIN 6AP-
The House adjourned at six o'clock. ; with it, and if it were passer! A A 0. S.Mor otherwise■o advantages a expense or 

the General Its weekly review of the trade, says:-Monday, FeK lft Mthulk, the wife of T. Williams, train de-should not ! thought the bill h*d somethat the sm 
have an ad\

i from the rural districts i n/vY. 179 EAST SWAN 8T. epaloher, G.T.R., of a daughter.
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as. te ti» condition 
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Confidential Physician.

■rited ; charges moderate
of six by J. Dudley, of ».After routine,

and the oost would be only lands, and where IthasaotiMr. BUREAU moved for a return çon-
it did not extendtaming a copy of every clause or article re tint kind, are VOL. V. NO. 257,hundred. He thought if it were paeeed ita way à» to reduce the wine below the XTTHEN AND HO ,w T'J
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itained in Any treaty or the 2hidsa. .ne HHign u as were ps 
confer a boon toon the people. 
BALL ANT YNEsaid thé hill i

CoDege.gent and Capable 
He Rsnted to

exeroielng thestandard to which it
rapidl> ltd Vito oing. Veryin force between her Majesty's Govern- therefore propose to

the qdahtity of English 
condition of samples', i“Sr^lLLS be built until the people who have to 

foot the bill are favoured with an in
telligent idea of its details, and until the 
Administration which is to conduct the 
work knows exactly what course it intends 
to pursue.

the Attorney . Gsn-thousand dollars, should not have the west, the wife of George Mtokelborough. of aWe alsoi statutes of Canada. A GENTS
XX. new booL,----------
D. L. Moody, ete^ New

Imbed with in the future. Rtoapsrib!privileges * the farmers’ oral should have at the secondHe did not ivlng becomeMr. MACPHKR90N—I desire to make s t alteration in the
see why theunder which (not toI have observed in the Flocb—Àrfstolsee way tne son ox tne is Dourer, tne mer
chant, the lawyer, the docSoti « the arttaro, Tuesday. 37th nil", the wife of John R. Mason,•iron General Aot would Chart a etc., etc. Aéroport of the Northern Railway Comi ought not to be, i terms of equâUty toot suit the requirettientirhat long), in certain cases

•d in the*vided packagee ^GKNTS—TO HELP MB MAKEof universal or manhood suffrage, which he [vantages of cheapen 
fored by hie proposed 
nt the Letter»’ Patent

SaKIITS—Cu«3Y—At the Manse, Hornby, onsubject to a specific duty only shahJohn Maodonald testimonial, and I wish 
to impart some information to the 
House on the subject The presents- 
tion of a substantial testimonial 
to Sir ‘ John Macdonald was a mat
ter agitated by his friends from time to 
time for years before it was earnestly pro
ceeded with. They considered thatthe long, 
useful, and distinguished services he had 
rendered to the country entitled him to some 
substantial testimonial at the hand# of his 
friends. They were well aware that he had 
devoted the best part of his life, nearly a 
quarter of a century, to the service of the 
country, receiving only a very small salary 
which was altogether inadequate to make 
provision for his family, should he be taken 
torn them. But it w* not until after hie 
severe illness in 1870, an illness which they 
aü know proved all Tm‘* ~ * *---------

trusted they would not SM Feb., 1877, by the Rev. Wen. Stewart.quired to pay 174 P" °®nt, when they
_An nrt mtiMm /Inti, THE LOAN OF LAST NOVEMBER

Mr. Brown is the only man in Canada 
outside the members of the Cabinet who 
has the slightest confidence in Mr. Cart
wright’s ability as a financier. His con
fidence, however, is of artificial growth. 
It grew up in a single night, the night of 
the day in which Mr. Mackenzie called 
Mr. Cartwright into his Cabinet. Pre
vious to that eventful hour, Mr. Brown 
regarded the honourable member for 
Lennox and his pretensions to a know
ledge of the science of finance with undis
guised contempt, often pleasantly refer
ring to him as “ the ex-president of a 
“ ‘ busted ’ bank," and as a gentleman of 
no earthly use in politics save as a handy 
man for any party in office which found 
it convenient to “ mix and muddle ” the 
public figure*. And it is more than proh

iba week sure.
Hamilton, Ont.

Address A. STOTESBURY, of John "Bakins. Clerk'sas it was not in accordance with the genifis ofsubject to ad valorem dutyMackenzie, and having prophesied the Treaiorer of Toronto Township to Miss Cstha-After recess, the Constitution, and the experience of tive. He had worked for two years to get
oemanu vs, eaperienceu uyUi 

Prioea, especially g

rine Curry, both of Streets ville.
ANTEDbill to provide for the* interested, and LADIESuniversal suffrage in other ANDof such articles. The* matt- Fish—Hi Ball —Dunlop—At Craigowan. theregret that the Ministry had not done some-

tl.mn rtn m.H» Unn. KWl. k.ln ilia Ja. the BiU for th, «Moeregemeit of Agricnl- that the Attomey43eeond wouldto believe thet itgiven them amfairly and advantageously dis-thing, no matter how little, to help the de
pressed interests of the country. He was 
warmly cheered on concluding his speech.

Mr. CARTWRIGHT replied, and the 
House adjourned at a quarter to one o’clock.

tore, Horticulture, Arte, and Manufactures. would be in this Province, but 21st Feb . by the Rev. W. S. Ball, of Guelph,
kiMAMA( father of the bri-iegthe contrary that it would be injurions. Mr. BOULTER pointed out that itthe hands of hon. considering th

several verbalshould say that on malt (im| imhsetoedf ^KEEPER IN A FAR-He could not say whether the at $6.06,to be idaoed. family, (four children), middle-of Mr. Mowat, the House went Osdlsh. yw.jwrl!Government would worth about $8^0,respect to packages has refi accustomed to a 
AUGH. Mitchell«Bedeclared that the other Act would JOHN WAlitted in'oon- ltiylife only.the Educational De-BC” it when the farmers understood what •arily deUy and defeat them by theThe following the report in foU of the lection therewith. BStensf:Schools, and the measure would do, when they understoodportion of Mr. Cartwright’s which refers to Mr. WOOD—How are you Wtotol WITHANTED TO KENT,j Diversity <rf Toronto. that their sons ooold claim a right to berill free 2S&ÎKSÈ5. Iff iffthe caw of freethe tariff. He said relating to Educational De- Mr. MOWAT said that he would be most option of

ï.tvÆugÎ?t-
ol me once a la.ner. viouceeier 
the Rev. W. Hay. Scotland, uncle ofUnhappily, sir, the last year’s harvest, not In their interests thatfeel that it to obviate snoh a contingency 

the other Ac
Mn CARIso far froi being a fairly average good one, a clause or two in Belle, daughter of A T. McCord. E»q.psrticnlan^of dlausw reserved by Mr. Crooks.waa decidedly deficient, and that calamity they would then be willing to give their Mr. CAMERON thought it w* unfair tocorrect. TheyComing as I may say on the tQp of an unpre- vuinuv • -- ——   —----

found expedient to alter the duty on all toet FIFTYThe House adjourned at 1L16. SALEin trade, did nndoubt- ■nd 'rs $Which the Attorney-General tod handed toiwards obtaining, 
r him. At that edlyupeet itrary against their to be added in of ike Apply towills «id to their disadvantage. He should have givenTüesdaÿ, FeK 13.and we will put After debate, restdenoa of the bride's father. 148 Slater street.the duty at 18 cents per ittee- ou the divisionAt half-past contended, that hiebtil «OB SB.of Mr. Crooks respecting the School which BVsS^HnSriUe TïTont1 Science, which] loet ; yeas, 27 ; nays, 51, * follows

property acquired 
into Mechanics’ Itu able that if Mr. Cartwright had not 

joined the present Government, but had 
continued to play the independent role 
which he assumed when he first entered 
Parliament in 1863, Mr. Brown's opinion 
of him * a “ mixer and muddler ” would 
never have given place to a higher one. 
The mere act, however, of raking a seat 
in a Cabinet of which Mr. Brown is the 
de facto, if irresponsible, leader, lifted 
the member for Lennox into the front 
rank of financiers, just as a like act re
stored to M. Cauchon the pure tiesh of 
his childhood, cleansing him of the leproey 
which he contracted at Beau port. No
body, though, not even the intensely 
bucolic Liberal, who is popularly suppos
ed to regard the Globe as the good 
Mussulman regards the Koran, 
cares to acknowledge that he has 
the slightest confidence either in >L 
Cauchon or Mr. Cartwright. Indeed, 
many of the kidney do not hesitate to 
say that the latter is the Jonah of the 
Cabinet, who must be thrown overboard 
’ere the panic “ cease from her raging. " 

His defence of his new loan has not 
lessened the popular distrust of Mr. 
Cartwright’s capacity. The Opposition 
maintained that by fixing the price of the 
loan at 91 nominally but actually at 90 
when old Fours were selling at 94he 
made a mistake which involved the loss 
of a large sum of money to this country. 
His answer is that ’he finance ministers 
of Russia, Brazil, Chili, and other dis
tressed countries also fixed the price of 
their loans instead of calling for tenders, 
and that the financial agents of the Gov
ernment pressed him to fix the price. 
Dr. Terra's answer to this plea was so 
crushing and complete that we repeat its

ter how it to tiie Toronto SITE—33 FALL AND 30»wheat on passage has inorem 
. The segregate, howeveromitted in the free f _nnrhnr.ii tM *523toirZlbion. »eaghsart.w* one article that im of $28,000, of which $20,000 should tothat to continued to live. building a physical 

verety, and that I
of the late Mr.a repetition 

would undoaIt w* felt, I say, that it would to a painful westeraoArw 
finding buyers. Àplg; «^bridge. Ort-. P-aundoubtedly seriously affect lastyearbyllist to the IÔ per cente dependent

world with-
of eight thousand dollars, becredit and for many reasons it is obvi- to 46c. Street price »lc- i RM TO LET—EAST PART OP

i build- 

< Me-

Harkness -In Glen morris.Clarke (Norfolk),eat adequate provision. It was then that a redistribution,is in fact Ago*, wife of Mr. Wm. Harkness. aged 47Crooks. Currie,Clarkeshould be maintained at as high a point increase having been made in iSB?* •S3Sffî-vpossible. Now, there are two things which
i. kfiMmu n, tn Artfinda, et âilttlA Graham. Grant, i have been weak and tendingth« .5ii

current her*. "ednesday. 21st, 
loved wife of 1

Loo AN-At Bolton.the duty, School of Practical Science ’ (not exceedingit especially becomes us to consider at a time 3Eto!S: stationsmalt, and on beer wheniber of the towards the salaries of McDougall (Middlesex), McMahon.

, Ro* Sextos, Sinclair, Pneestnger, 
Striker, Watterworth, Widdifleld. 

illlams, Wilson. Wood-6L

down to No. S from dark** of 

there w* one car at No. 1 in-

$5,800) to SOIbalike this. I have always held that the the country itself. Now to put the matterGovernment of this country were not justi- uie iwuuhj r— —- —
briefly, the net result is this, that while thethe sub- years. 11 months, and 21 days.Audi*’iy duties whatever thatfled is im[l in impoeing 

neceeaities oi
^•rAvedH&Weffandme will certainly L-ffkTtSMSiJK:of the revenue did not fairly ,080 and $500,- Friday. 23rdprobably bet 

a sum which
The resolution w* adopted.
After recess,
The Hon* Main went into committee on 

the Education Bill, which w* discussed to 
the ninth danse, after which the Committee
"‘Mr. MOWAT moved the third reeding of 

the bill respecting the County Court, Gene
ral Sessions of the Peace, and Surrogate 
Coart of the County Court of the County of 
York.

Mr. CAM8B0N moved that the bill to 
not now reed a third time, but that it to re
ferred took to a Committee of the whole

Native wine, TAIL DRY GOODS
NESS WANTED in e thrivlafte , 5 
> where a cadi business Is 4W.

w --------- - -----»». A— .nA

That prindple I had
iphreys. Esq., in the 66th year of hisfrom 60 to 74c.UUU, a sum wiuui J. »uu** -—, -—7——

to nuAe good mj deticieiio, thit i. bkolj to
, • ______ _ SI nnl in the nrMMlt Native brandy.Mr. BETHUNE that his bill to -Rettialn nominal)r unchanged, 

m offered, but buyers etfll, bH>l 
id 76o for No. 1 inspected Lo^ 8

PRAS—1VO BUU« KWU ---- v -, ----------- » .
■rise in future yearn if not in the present

will at the same timo be able to putthe truste* he would like to have Î, and 76cIt is obviotis, also, that at a time of depres
sion, it was desirable not in any way to in
crease the already serious burdens of the 
people of this country, and in the proposals 
I am about to submit to the Hon* we have 
endeavoured as far as possible to keep in vie w 
the necessity of meeting a deficiency in the 
revenue, and also of so readjusting the tariff 
that the net result shall either not inflict any 
loss at all, or as small a loss as possible, on 
the pockets of the general pubbe. Now, 
Mr. Speaker, as I pledged myself to the 
Hon* last year, it becomes oar 
duty to consider in the first in
stance the question proposed by the 
hon. member for Stanstead * affecting 
the present duties on petroleum or coal oil

in titles and towns to readmd to a practice of which my lion, friend
, -...J tL-t. __arwlto administer the fund. I am the CATTLE.The bill provided that each elector should Further cargo* 

i sub heavy. Oniwho knew the of all thessz; to be quiet but steadyquiet but steady and worth Want—On the 18th instant, at Phorold. Mr.,000 outdo take $400,000 orstated to Sir John there has been Vary Archibald Weir, aged 46 jeers.of thei of the donors departments, be 
SCOTT & CO..holder should to entitled to an additional 

vote or votes, in proportion to the real pro
perty in reepedt of which he was rated * 
such freeholder, according to the following 
scale Every freeholder assessed at a sum 
exceeding $1,000 and under $2,000 
shall to entitled to one addi- 
fcional vote ; store $2,000 and under $3,000, 
two additional rot* ; above $3,000 and 
under $4.000, three additional votw ; 
above $4,000 and under $5,000, four addi
tional rot* i stove $5,000 and under $10,- 
000, five additional rot* j above $10,000 
and under $20,000, aU.additional vote. , 
and every one aseessed at a sum exceeding 
$20,000 should to entitled to seven addition- 
al vot* He oontendedttot the government 
of cities had been under the present system

i sold lest week at M and 53k$800,000Sir John Maodonald was per
fectly ignorant of the subscriptions to the Dover. OnLthe advantage inti -The msrkét toe remained quiet in thewhich

Milton Gold Jewellery1
chain, set shirt studs, slwve buttons, collar

MSsassiTXg
W.P.Q.___________________________ *"M

26# Maryland Farms,— ___ _ «... _,1__ J .—A n.ui«hla fla.1t.

that the net result to the peopleIf there was anything blame- Seturday. Feb. 31 th,continu* in short 
value. Grinding so

croup, on 
a Doherty..____ -____ !_______________r__. m__. , _ diraet

and considerable diminution of the burdens 
under which they are at present labouring. 
From the* various sources, sir, we estimate 
the Customs duty likely to be received 
during the year 1877-8 at something like 
$13,600,000 ; our exti* duties, which of 
course are diminished by the low of the duty 
on petroleum, at about $5,300,000, and our 
other rooeipte substantially * the year be
fore, that is to say, stamps about $250,000; 
poet office, $500,000 ; public works, $1,750,- 
000, and the miscellaneous from various 
sources, we think will reach about $1,450,- 
000, making a total estimate" 
$23,400,000 for the year 1877-8.

iimothy at $2 26 toare selling tim 
i nothing doingferior qualities, are i

17 days.I don’t think there was anything it of ablameworthy. I,am quite prepared to ifidper $13; a car of
a lot of eight oxen, aiof Toronto and the County ofwhy the SÎ25K.qrs last yi :‘£S!£5eliunder tiie authority and the general run from $12 toto saddled with the expenw ofiber of cf last week gave way

paying for a shorthand writer when no other-- ___ • :__iu_ __v.j i- A_____the committee. No blame, however, ed to be emailStfusp—Ri in Talbot Co.. Md.Mawgan 
ljd the 4660». Thein Ont«rio had to do so.tach to Sir John Macdonald, foe to w* S.-ÎS7to $B, and loo*rSistsiriy say in the first instance that it was of Harry andward.The Courtsitirely ignorant of the of tiro •gaines the ooneamptton 

also declined about Is perduty which I never liked and would never i-toF-W Wait—At Brantford,on well without atributers to the fund. He waa * then and A. Watt, eldestî posed myself, and he saw no necessity for the proposed ap-_ * * - TT. ... J.J ,. A . ... A n ,1.. Ui.n.ahe is w to-day, except the •itsaaS SALE.[NESS FOBways appeared to me decidedly objection- to perypointment Hein tended to divide the Hemade public through the agency of tiie Com- i being the preeeetqu 
■ also sold lower at eelline freely at»L16 to $1.20 

eceipta have continued emailable, though I did not consider i'oargow haveAs I have already said, I don’t Ooest cargo* have also 
for forward shipments. SEED BUSINESSreceipts ha* 

iaen to $LlflAfter to $.* per be*.think it wae at all blameworthy to the tariff, and perhaps provokingopening The vote on Mr. Cameron’s firm, and have sold 
Iota have been smallthat subscription, and if there be any who It will to TÆSire____e___________ for tiie sake

of a single article. Moreover, I felt then as 
I feel now, that there was something to be 
said on the side of the refiners atoo. Conse
quently I felt that their complaints were 
not wholly unreasonable, and especially that 
their complaints as to the vexatious restric
tions which necessarily attend the 
collection of tiie excise duty, de
served the attention of the Government. 
Sir, it is very well known to this House that 
it is impossible to collect an excise duty in 
any care without interfering with the manu
facture * in many cas* to prevent valuable 
improvements and experiments from being 
carried out, and in all css* it is laid down 
almost as a fundamental rule that every 
excise duty is proportionately more oppres
sive to the manufacturer than the corres
ponding customs duty of equal . amount I

Mary Amu widow of Johnstood : yeas, 28 ; nays, 46.seen, therefore, Mr. Speaker, that the Gov- that the bill be recommitted to have each i steady at $8 66 toMhre been very dull of sale all i been carried on byto the Third-date tore 
been sal* made cunqualifiedly and policy they have heretofore laid atSajn., ofof 14 teed.' hare be* very small and i of a totof M 

lot ef 46 heed.have further given waymnininalitj* to appoint 
rs and determine their i

Ward of 8t Andrew, and asserted that thethey are not disposed to add to the burdens sixstsclbcL, at $4A6 ; a lot ofMaodoogall (Simooe). McGowan, McRae,
tisa£5s,!$B!:J3ca
SttL cSS (W-SSSW Ook ÇnekM.
» Dawson, Déroché, Ferris, Finlaraan.

toper qr.control of the ward was vested in the honse- ing*66 lbaTat $6.37 ; a lot or Siignorant of it, * he still is of every other of the people in any way or shape unites the then divided The folio wing ie the official repart e< llwThe H( Fair—At Ottawa, on Wihave shewn a slight in- [E CANADA WEST LAND
AND AGENCY COMPANY. Uni*

to the fund. (Load cheers.) necessities of the revenue really require it at Box-lota have beenworth $400 nullified the vote of a mah 
$100,000, who tod a deeper interest 
prosperity of the city, and he thoue 
men of large stake should have oor

worthth* adjourned at 5.30 p. m. , at 11} to 13*0 forYe*, 18 ; naya, 4L per lb lor geesedepression which prevails elsewhere, I may th* objected to hia fix-
say all over the civilized world, and notably 
in the United 8tat* adjoining us, I think 
that I have reasonable ground for saying to 
the House that after all, revere as ttode  ̂
pression has been, mnoh * we have suffered, 
we certainly have not Buffered more, it is a 
question whether we have suffered * much, 
as the neighbouring people. * * *
Taking into consideration the extraordinary 
severity of the strain to which Canada has 
been subjected, I am inclined to think we

FLOUR. Lo.e.SBSB-SMSSisiBBStSSS
O'Sullivan. Preston, Roeeveer, Tooley. Wigl

Mr. MACDON ALD ( Toronto) preeeoted the reparing lists of FarmsThe Company isIBS W«U|»UJ ie - — -—-—
and other properti* for sale cr to rent, for dr-• eport of the Committee appointed to consider

xhe desirability of opening
nrmsflr diilv. 1'hn (Vimmil

the hon gentleman of having acted ini (York). Nays—Messrs. Pvgslxy— In Westmifpr.rer d«ly.
5er*oMwonb- 24th FeK. 1877, PhiUp Pugsle'y. aged 75

throw.Norfolk). Clarke (WetUagtea^Cota, Craighi* Feb.. Mar-LKN.via-In Poalinch.form, tiie tyers for tiie Queen andprayers for 1 
1 Parliament-

The bill iiei» —ie  ......... ..... ... - —— ——the beloved wife of John Lennie. aped 81slowly hutfamily and': i from the Church Grant, Hardy, Hay,
McMahon, Mamie.
ItobSSS0^"
Watterworth, Wi 
Wood—4L

Mr. CREIGHTON likened the Board

Moetyn, Mowat 
on, Richardson,

FMI Wheat, No.1fer book and the Lord’s eeont of da* fading,The Houw adjourned at 11.15. I the duhwee 
weekaadvA

G. 8CHRIKBER. 
Managing Direcutyer, all to would almost always to elected over a deuce. Na 127

aged SI year*, the
Bpriaç WheeÀ gaWednesday, Feb. 14.

On motion of Mr. WOOD the Hon* went 
into Committee to consider the following re-

L The Ontario Society of Arte, * long * 
the number of its bona fide members is hot 
le* th* twenty-five, shall to entitled to re
ceive from unappropriated mooeye in the 
hands of the Treasurer of the Province, a 
fnm of not lew than five hundred dollars in
“I^toF^t^row^AiMciation,^ »o tong

le* th* fifty, and so long * it complies 
with the provisions of this Act, «toll be eq- 
titled to'receive from nnappropriajted moneys 
in the tonde of the Treasurer of the Pro- 
vinoe, a sum not exceeding one thousand 
dollars in any one year, provided that the

and inviting tendersmay to in ability ; and FARM FOR SALE,venture to make adiscussed, after which Bethune) it natural, it ww
Dr. TUPPER moved * address to hie just, reftlost extraordinary tDccklg IRailA with the tiew ternis tohad tocoal oil throughout Canada may be estimated 

at about 8,000,000 of wine gallons, that be
ing the measure on which toe duty is gene- 
rally imposed. Of this total of 8,000,000 
about 5,500,000 are manufactured in 
Canada, and about 800,000 gallons 
are imported paying duty, and accord- 
fog to tiie calculations ot my bon. 
friend from Stanstead (Mr. Colby) which 
do not differ very widely from tho* of th« 
officers of the Custom. Ùepartmtot, proto- 
bly double that qoantity has been imported

Excellency the Governor-General for a re mote by legislation, of his One of the finest farms in the
Councils of Mithe words after $1-61 terepresentation, 

bulk of taxatio
well * ourselves, bearing in mind. to struck out, rod the followingMinister of Finance addition to that, the fact that we have had out tette:1 To decide to whom lioeoo* shallloan, astatou-ont of the time allowed for the in city affairs. HisHie proposal 

understood it COUNTY OF OXFORD, TORONTO, FRIDAY, MARCH 2, 1877..$136 to 1Wheat,ivteg regard to the limitations of thedosed, with the toot, at* to ten, the 
buyers aaTmUere^ai

ready adopted in Australia. His; Wheal,
several amounts offered by parti* tendering, for the people, • * m 

support for parliament 
sot manhood suffrage,

The Houw th* divided on Mr.and the A LOST POLICY.150 Acres.without inflicting any great wri- Ms Mackenzie would confer a boon them, but IJHtiSjS-"TTcaSi
-------- tTWIUOHT «4 tint on» former
ion the namw of tiro* who tendered 
asked for with reference to a previous

It w* stated in reply that it-----------
«nary for the trade ' ~ *

Yeas—Messrs. Barr. Bell, Creighton. Dea-
Mr. MOWAT agreed that it ww deeiral 

that the question should to dieouseed, a; 
confessed that some evils tod ariero und 
the present system. He did not think th 
the daw* were arrayed against each oth< 
rod to did not believe that the evil» whi 
existed arose from that cause. The pc 
man on account of hie poverty felt taxati. 
more hwvily thro the rich, and tod tiro 
fore a greater interest to keep 
down. The poor were equally interested 
municipal improvements with tiie rich, ai 
were more ready to cry out against extras 
gance. The system under which the pc 
and rich voted alike, had not prevented t

into Canada without paying duty. deficit rod the difficult!* withdespite ■oil is day loam.
Mr. CARTWRIGHT—As my hon. friend nsnop, eonneio. «raiter,

îSSp6ShSBH&Cameron. Clhave obtained better than ever before.remarks briefly, smuggled. I agree to IWO or £.te*e
that we have paeeed Grange, Grant, Hardy,Stanstead that the loss to the country by

e, Maasie, Merrick. MUhr, . (yDonoghoe. Pardee, S2Z5- 
axton/fflehardeon. Robinsœ.

overtakes ns in the presentthat is greater than the amount of duty it-to got, but with reference to of the per bbl. 6»«t bo two members of the Cabinetmuch difficultybe able without For farther particulars apply toof duti*It is known that in thehe Would have to trust to his memory. [( we are disap- to before MESSRS. MOBERLY k. G AMOK,Mowat,bearing so high a proportion to the value of
11.» .. fka l.ta .Inf., An nn.l nil Ann

i fixa price that would pnt a foniTabow,pointed, the Govt it knows its duty any Justice of the Peace, statiqg the numberthe late duty on coal oil, you
must add a considerable percentage for the 
additional low inflicted on the consumer be
fore it ultimately reach* its destination 
and therefore assuming a consumption 
of 80,00,000 gallons, I am very much inclined

certainly no private member of either 
House can «y how or where the Govern
ment propose to construct the road.

When he took office, Mr. Mackenzie, 
ae the country will recollect, and the re
collection will recall a smile, proposed to 
utilise the ‘ ‘ magnificent water-stretches. ” 
Hie policy then, * he enunciated to hie

T V.» —. — AJUm .

basine* having b< lWiSfiSffr* w5f*W$Smiand is prepared to do it Canada h* yet itors who have paid their
BO WELL moved that an Order of •jroedTRADB-fevery quite sun, 

f a very hmftod nisraiilw.also lost on division.add any further amountsbe forced to 3. Any Mechanics’ Institute which shall,again add any fi 
: burdens, still. Yees, 7 ; nays, 62.if the publicto the public iy year, have, > Perin connection with the purchase of 50,000 aocumnlati* of wealth. He did not thinkto say that the position taken by the 

hon. member for Stanstead that a loss vary
ing from $1,000,000 to $1,200,000 ww in- 
**■ * ’ the public, was not very mnch out 

My own opinion is that not
____ a.._: i loss, but still a very serions

loro, wm suffered, of cour* referring to toe 
difference between the duty paid by the im
porter and the exciw duty levied on tbe 
manufacturers. The Government, therefore, 
have carefully considered this whole question

I Special Despatch via New York to The Mail.)tons of steel nils, fastenings, Ac., for’the McGowan, Preteon, 8oott-7.
S5.1tKSff2.in very slowly. Tanning materielBallantyne, Baxti 

Bonflria, Boulter,Pacific railway, with the dates of such Mr. CAMERON did not agree with the it. Feh SL Butte»—The only 
airy bas been herontheir credit to 

allow me to
______ ______ possible for us to
the aitaation now developed

_________ _ e v'ould have tom able to
atone for something like two years, when the 
loro on importations anounted to about 
$35,000,000 on a total importation of $127,- 
000,000. If we had not had to contend with 

with four consecutive 
in the United States, I

Caned» will not allow * Wan street, N.Y.. rTmaSgits, and to whom paid, includingall qniry has beenmember for Stormont’s remarks, and oon-'S5S?b£ ■ G AM. ÙQ-. President Na.pttiell»-Wheat, at op* ‘ite. hut eorooejy 
itiy little buslneei

freehand, architectural rodflicted __ _ 
of the way. 
quite so great a

any can be had.ten dollars Treat Oe* N.Y.drawing, or any four of the* \|M1.
Hum qualiti* are 
» 18c. Box-butter

constituents in Lambton w* w followsprior to their delivery in Canada ; and all tax* ww equally capable withave fc shall to entitled to dollars paid hundred» « 
tended thatlie InttoCM ADA BUSINESS COLLEGEof Toronto*, deb* hodsuch purchase.—Carried. dred dollars) for each fifty pupils over anddifference between the duty paid by

manufacturera. The Government, therefore, j

with an rodent desire at one and the same ' 
time to reduce the burdens of the people * : 
much as they could and not utterly to wipe 1 
out of existence a Canadian industry which 
had grown up under the protection of the 
law proposed by hem. gentlemen opposite. ; 
The conclusion we have come to 
is this We propose to abolish the 
exciw duty, altogether, and to reduce the 
duty on imported petroleum from fifteen 
c*ts per gallon, * it ie at present, to six 
cent», ana by this operation I believe tbe 
people of Canada will be the gainers by the 
full nine cents and more on every gallon in 
the 8,000,000 at present consumed. If we 
adopt my hon. friend’s calculation the sav
ing to the people would amount to $1,200,- 
000. In my opinion, the people of Canada 
would be the gainers by at least $750,000, 
and as far as I can see, the loss to the re
venue—because I believe the entire amount 
now smuggled would be brought in paying 
duty—would to only a little in excess of 
$200,000. It is necessary for ns under ex
isting circumstances to take back an equiva
lent for that amount, and we desire to do that 
with the minimum of disturbance to exist
ing interests, and in sach a way that if 
better tim* come it may be removed as 
easily * possible. So, therefore, * we are 
giving the country the benefit of a reduction 
of duty varying from $750,000 to $1,200,- 
000, according to one or the other of the 
calculations which I have submitted, we 
think we may fairly ask the country to re
coup ns by paying an additional duty of one 
penny sterling, or two cents, on the te* im
ported into the country. That would make 
us tolerably square, and restore the desired1 
equilibrium * it is at present. Bnt there is 
a oertron deficit which it is highly d*ir-

fcThe Hon* then adjourned at 10.50. Mahon, McRae, readily, but:Mowat, O’Donoghue, Pard 
xton, Richardson. ere. The railways were the of the railway itself, it will be our policy teqr. <rf 800 lbe.. 6* to;

pSSroSroof the debt and the wealth) that do* not T) willTu»day, Feb. 20. the number of its bona fide members is not United Kingdom during the]originators of, andlew thro fifty, atoll to entitled to reoeâre looiey, nanwwonn, nioomei 
liama, Wills. Wile*. Wood-61THE BUDGET. out of them. He ww not far from the Rocky M<The bill was read a third time. the* who tod llte to 120s:good to fine Mis «•sassf.should notMr. CARTWRIGHT to deliver his French River, * the Georgian Bay, th*budget speech. TENNANT * McLAtdollars in ivedof il avoiding for the preesat, 

•bout 1,300 mil* of n
four to five millions. Doubtless veryl-gth, on the like <rf 4661b», Me Sd; Canadian pa*, per qr of 564 Calf dd to » iba pro" dos. ) 6 71Monday, Feb, 19.

On motion of Mr. BELL the Houw went 
into Committee on the bill 
City of Toronto, the Toronto

withdrew hisMr. BETfllie still needed.siderable caution rod Fruit Grow; of Ontario. be. Held.rod hoped to would to able to have it die- to medium at 12 to 14c.That given, I do not ftrod thatcountry is fairly prospeons, au„-----
its reserved wealth has enabled him to 
successfully add largely to the taxation of 
the country. The sum demanded for the 
service of 1877 78 he estimated at 
$23,167,000, ro augmentation over 
that of late year of $136,000, 
a singular way to reduce expenditure, ne 
defended his late loro at great length, 
attempting to prove that to had conducted

position is that the inflation which culminat
ed in 1872-73-74, rod the reaction 
which has succeeded it, are alike excessive, 
and that it would alike be impolitic to to- 
lieve that we will long remain in oor present

* the number of ite bona Me
ol the* hakeavailable far the

•aye it would beThe Hon* adjourned at midnigh 
Farther supplementary estimât 

lete the service tor the year 1877 
shod of Agriculture, Guelph—

Pacific railway, which areGas Company, and other
fcSttfhands of the Treasurer of this Province, a

it, Feb. *L 1877.
tbe tact. They badthe Gas Companies.

Mr. HODGIN8 moved that the follow 
dan* to inserted “ Section one hand 
rod two of the said recited Ate, * far 
the same relates to the election of Mayor 
the City of Toronto is repealed, and the 1 
lowing enacted in lieu thereof : ‘The Ma: 
of the City of Toronto shall to one of, i 
shall be elected by the o 
oil at their first mwtfoj 
which meeting the City 
until a choice has been r

condition as it was impolitic to On the 11th April, 1876, however, justPRODUCE.yeer, e» Further amount required for erection i checked say demand here; stow small lota 
re sold at $18.50, which is the nominal pricehas be* generally inactivewhich I to-night IM. éfltleAA.S3üéTrade-Has Our Young Folk’s Magasine,with propowd dairy. 13,000have endeavoi to depict If the Mr. WOOD moved that this to referred 

to the Committee of the Hon*
On motion <rf Mr. Mowat, the Hon* went 

into committee on the bill to give the right 
of voting to farmers’ sons in certain cas* 

The Committee mow and reported the 
same with revend verbal amendments.

The discussion on tbe bill was deferred 
till the third reading;

Mr. MOWAT moved the third reeding of

and country by announcing that the roadis content, aa I believe it ie, to atone for the spring goods fairly an all-rail line from end tohave been firm and not Inclined to prêtepast extravagance and folly by a simple to-day to be Without aaking Parliament,strict régime of hard work, there will be no hare be* settled. Prie* remain firm publicly withdrawing hiscomplaint, and the Government will fairly well, usually te 9c.circumstances of the money market 
Iro A In regard to the increased tax 
1874, to said his examination convir 
that it had not led to a red» 
the imports. There had been a

ratter eerier te *12 to lMo.deavour to set the example of a reasonable For aale by all
and prudent economy. Hams—Nothese calculations are based on those reason
able possibilities on which ordinary human 
affairs are constantly based. I cannot 
pretend to say, Mr. Speaker, that I can 
guarantee this country against another bad 
harvest or misfortunes. We might have a 
bad harvest, there n*»y be long depression 
in the United States, and hon. gentlemen 
opposite might return to power, one great 
misfortune might be followed by a still 
greater, and we know misfortunes never 
come singly, bnt otherwise, sir, T *-M—- 
that we Me drawing modérateb
clear water, and if it to not poeribL, _____
doubtedly it is not possible, for ns to escape 
from the position in which we found our- 
aelves without some lore or perils, all

lots have been selling fairly wel to*» IMIC rSLK'4 MACAHSE,tendency, though only to a very slight extent.cine which have withstood the being pushed, slowly it is true, butuntil a
of the people for any Receipts have forward very slowly ; andor any great 

i Thomas’ Ecl
which had not at an enormous outlay, through a tract ofLard—The enquiry for trade lots has fallenOne of the* isthe bill to extend the Voters’ Lists Act to of which Mr. Dawson writesSMOKERS! countryly a preparation of six of •mans the happv parties who have had the $ 

fortune » obtain this loan. If there were 
ether transaction in connection with this < 
eroment. thaï ought to deceive them now 
forever oA the confidence of this House anc 
MWto. tyo dare after the happy Individ 
bad ■eoorwihalwe upoa the terme foret 
tbe Finane • Minister, the flnanriai mteltig 

•Of England row our credit, deprereed by 
bee. gentleman, and thore very debentures 
by Mm at below 90 were selling, as evtd 
under my hand shows, at over 2 per cent 
Brim 1 want to know on behalf of the pi 
of Ç-—where is that money ! Who hi 
Who has obtained the securities on these te 
Were we re flush of money that we tan a 
to give £50,000 sterling to be divided ar 
•nybody. rod that which was £50.000 aterli 
now glteteO."

The hon. member for Cumberland e 
tually silenced Mr. Cartwright. . 
more the public studies this question 
stronger will become their conviction] 
face to face with the financiers of Lad 
on whom he calls for a loan every d 
the Finance Minister is but a child ad 
giants, * helpless indeed as he is 1 
be surveys the suffering industries ofl 
countrv and throws himself back mj 

well satisfied with a national

Id the heart <rf this wild regi* ■ a tractThe Committee arose Mid reported the bti 
with amendments.

Mr. MOWAT moved the third reading of 
the bill respecting the administration bf 

- ' dying without fared»'

store, stood 
7,646 barrels ;

oils that are known, each
ivisible w»tor, wbioh wiB gr~ii7 ImIi-

. . -__ V-----*- . * u Met In.... T ■ I aHe puts a duty of 2 considerably 
the demand. but it is cut off from Lakeknow that 8*1 Crimp Congper lh. on all teas imported into the wheat, 74,671fit of the voters’ liât for parliamentary eleo- ttiwrSSlrtwhich baa been slack. Prices have been weakrevend ingredients in certain:As to petroleum he abolish* the and from tbe Radexcise duty altogether, and reduc the other by a region ofRiver settlementeffects which could never result from the neecustoms duty from 15 to 6 cents relatives in Ontario.

Mr. CAMERON did not think it w* 
the general interest of the people for tl

show a decrease of 16.028 bushels of barley dur- IMUTATIONS of thevoters at municipal in different oombin-There would be a gain of about elections, rod it vu thought a grievance to
inm» the .-roe—• t—- XT.. MYRTLE WAVY TOBACCO.L1UHC "tuiuu in a g*ia at auuufc p/OU,UUU to

tte public, he said, by this change, but clo* to ation. Thus, in the preparation of this oil, But while this dismal route has been
there would be a low to the revenue of to be unset-Government to interfere with private pi> 

perty. Of course where» man died intestate 
his property belonged to the State, and le 
had no objection that the State should reotre 
what justly belonged to it, but to did objet 
to the State interfering with property to 
which they tod no right ; and he moved ai

additional machinery w* required. There chosen, the Premierii quiet but firm at $10* tooonld not by any posai-,000. The duty on tea would restore the tied as to the exact bearings of the line.will be two other small lists* necessary for
«.kn L.n. 1 —----1? _ . l____________* Youths’bility to made from any other* to these two items. On tto* Who have only parliamentary from a given point eastworth Me delivered here 2sstsr& It ie to runTHE STAMPof the ingredients,malt there is to be an addition of 1 cent through the heart of this swampltk, and beer brewed from other articles • » e $0 22that a list should sixty mil*quagmire to a point155 6f medium.than malt, 3 cents per gallon. Cotton and also be made entitled to vote for week of 6d on flour ; ef Sd on red wheat ; ef 4d Hire tu ■ - —------------

from the City of Winnipeg, but ofthe mote astonishing results, end awayable we should make good, Beài PaL Bah. exact bearings between thow twowider i of application than any— «• * T* —..The bill was read a second time. the Goimay to rolled to addreaa thfo Houw, I hypothetical terminito to taxed 50 Mr. A40WAT moved the reoond readin,of this
to the to know nothing.should confine itei ite operations

intestate} and
the revised statutesof tbe bill

itiy iMaa ae»to*-W constructing the lock te Fort; rod inOntario. Inmpringthe Wherever it of the Pacific railway appro-wheat and flour In the week each Plus of the GENUINE.to the state in should not to allowed to interfere. priation, and therefore * » part of the 
railway scheme, although it is ninety

When the consolidationOa The lust, toaU the alcohol is lost in thatMr. MOWAT meitkmed thahtto-objeteback it wm happilyI im-of malt way, rod you get only tire small qurotity offor and preserveof the bill wss to mil* distant from what has generallyity of 18 oils which they may contain.
& N. THOMAS, Phblm, N.Y. 

And NORTHROP A LYMAN, Toronto, 
Ont , Sole Agent» for tire Dominion.

N ôte. —EcUctric—Selected and Eleo-

withôut relaie derstand the objection of all Eng- Chanoefor' the week of 726 to thepropowd linenot ereüyae- laAt» $60,000men to pay a tax iy die and leave a giro!House, unie* they had a special session for 
tire purpose. He proposed that they should 
be referred to a special committe.

The bill vu read a second time.
On motion of Mr. MOWAT the bill vu 

referred to a special committee, consisting

login in wood and oor proposal will be in the into gin in wood and packages. From all 
the* chang* the Finance Minister expects 
to obtain about a half million of dofiara. 
In conclusion he said the Government would 
adhere to their previous policy, a policy of 
Free Trade.

Dr. TUPPER followed in a speech ef two 
hours and twenty minutes, which is unques
tionably the best he has ever made in tiie 
Houw of Commons. It was continuous, 
argumentative, forcible, and delivered with 
the utmost ease. He contrasted the 
period during which the .Conservative 
party w* in power sin* 1867 with that 
sin* they went out of office, making many 
pointe which it is useless to attempt to sum
marise. He pointed out that the policy of
the Government * f'' —------------
policy proposed late 
and then resisted by
chMged upon Mr. Ca____ _________ _ ___
siou, when he delivered his budget speech, 

-he must have known that there would be a 
large deficit at the end of the y ear, and 

^ *■- it only took no steps to provide 
deficit, but concealed the 
ite existence from the Hon* 
ountry. The deficit, however, 

two millions merely. To 
ast be added the three millions 
l taxation. He ridiculed the

,____ , of eoonomy of the Government
 ̂ggre. t* -“ ' ■* i--- - - — •

T. 8 to irremainder of the report, the outlinesWe propose to put tea. beer, boilerstock, farming stock, etc., and he held itof which are given in the summary of ouron malt, rad of 3o. or a hoes, by rail.In transit for tire United Feb. 14th.to look afterwas right to have and linentrifle more on beer if, brewed from other appear tp-iarticles than malt. That constitutes the ’ second ëüêâ WS . PETROLEUM.and prevent its waste. He had bwn applied of flour is bring stored in Port jounced simultaneously with his declara
tion of policy * to the water stretch*, 
that his Government intended to build 
the road not by a company * Sir John 
Macdonald had proproed, bat directly 
under Government control By this
__a.™, fie said, he hoped to rove to the
oountry the profits which «roder the Mao
donald scheme would have aotned to the 
Allan Company. But to-day his inten
tion is, so hu organs tell os, to invite the 
co-operation of a company which * to 
tike the work off the hands of the Gov
ernment. To that end he has sent a ma* 
of n.pen relating to th= ro»d to Bnglmd, 
hoping ioubtlw to got the « of the* 
3t2urt. who, when Sir Hush -Ulm 
went to London in 1872, were led to be- 
liere by the mechinstion. of hi. fnende 
thet the whole echeme wee monetrouely 
«practicable.

Nor do* the muddle stop even here ; 
the Premier is inextricably mixed even * 
rewards oarticular branch* of the work. 
r&Zuneo,ho gave thectmtreteof the

change to which we shall ask the Dried Aapfaa.Feb. 18th. 1S77. being aa tacrea* te rorzsto frequently, but had no authority to move MISAPPROPRIATING
PARLIAMENT.

As Sir John Macdonald remark 
a recent debate, Mr. Gladstone de 
not long ago that the last point stn 
hard for and finally gained in oonn 
with parliamentary control of 
moneys was, that every special vj 
Parliament should be spent for th 
vice for which it was voted. Pub 
tention has lately been directed tv I 
instances of tiie violation of this j 
some rule by the Mackknzib-CjI 

Government. One 
the Public Accounts c 
how necessary it is tin 
not be violated under 
Each session a sum is
aeen and Unprovided __
this amount is found to be i 
meet some emergency which
templated or conceived ~e -

ment was in session—a 
rarely happens—the ( 
feel bound to meet it 
come to Parliament f 
of the act and for a 
amount But under
should money voted for one
used for another purpose. 1
le* a mm ti ~=
from* its proper

Send for rireular at<Neither theof Messrs. Cameron, Currie, Fraser, Mac- 
dougaU (Simooe), Wood, Bethune, Boulter, 
ClMke (Norfolk), Duncan, Deroche, Ferris, 
Hardy, Row, Scott, Gibeon, Lauder, Miller, 
Mernok, Meredith, Sinclair, and Hodgina.

Mr. MOWAT moved tire second reading 
of the foil respecting the administration of 
estates of intestat* dying without known 
relativw in Ontario, 
vide tor certain

ipnrent in the spring.House to consent, but there are certain other 61,000 qrs. of and a decree* ol 50,000 qrs. -h* yeti
NEW YOBBchanges rilainiy by my hon. friend of wheat, and sin* Dea. 27tt tire decree* inThe House divided on the $30,000 Episcopalian church.Minister Customs, which it iys, 43.which waa lost. Yeas, 25 ;desirable to make in the public interest, Mr. Waite, Presbyterian minister. Water- with the qurotity afloat late year, mall ad view •jsesas*.though they are mainly in the direction of a 

readjustment of the revenue and all ex*pt 
one cannot, I think, be said to involve any 
serions additional charge on the consumer. It 
has been found, sir, in collecting the revenue 
that under the operations of the present 
tariff very considerable discrepancies exist 
2_ *i— quti* collected on the varions 

One mania found paying one duty
_____ r _ -t while another pay» a different
duty at another port, and so great hardship 
is suffered by the honest importer, and on 
various occasions there is a considerable loss 
to the revenue. Some of three anomalies we 
propose to remove and in the following way :

down, has accepted a call to Stratford. tione. bet they:state that there w*Cameron, Code, Qoota. Ctelghiro. Deee*.
ss£-
asBJSHL&ffiJsa Bte‘-

N.yb—Mesere AppUb, B^l«iit,tie, Baler, 
Bethune, Blehop, » nleld. Chleholm. Clerk. 
(Norfolk). Clerfe (Wefflngton), Cile, Crooks, 
DewuOK, Derooh», Fente. Fraeat Olbww, 
Grehem. Brent, Herd,, Herunft. Hirkjo, Her.

ssr-K-'kiies p.t^yssst

The introduction of the Donkin Act iewhen combined, ie ro constituted * to act 
simultaneously upon the Blood, Lungs, 
Liver, Kidneys, Digestive Organs, Nervous, 
System, &a, restoring their fonctions to 
healthy action, rod, being purely vegetable, 
is as harmless * Nature s own beverage. 
This medicine is a decided benefit in all, and 
a permanent cure in a large majority of dis
eas* of the blood, such * Scrofula, Cry- 
«pelas, Salt Rheum, Canker, Pimple*, to. 
In prescribing this medicine we do not claim 
that it always performs cur* ; but this we 
do say, that it parifiw rod enrich* the 
blood, permanently coring a large majority 
of diseases arising from ite impurities. It 
stands far ahead and unequalled among the 
hundreds of competing median* of the 
day. It has stool the tote of ten years, and 
is to-day more popular than ever. As a 
summer restorative it stands unrivalled ; it 
enable» the system to be* up against the 
constant drain to which it ie subjected by a 
high temperature. Perrons who are subject 
to bilious Colic, Dysentry, Indigestion, Ac., 
should take the “Shoshone* Remedy.” 
Price of the Remedy in pint bottles $1 
Pills 25 rente a box.

ty a cock-fight,

ipported by six of the ten papers in Ontario in 1878. Official toet'or ià'büë:
County.

The Whitby Gazette has again been sold, 
though to whom it is not stated. It is an
nounced, however, that it will be run * a 
Temperance paper during the present oon- 
teet,—Vannington Gleaner.

The barrooms of Fredericton, New Bruns
wick, have notic* on their walls signed by 
magistrate», forbidding tiie proprietors to 
•ell liquor to the parti* named on the

ending January 27th tire deliveries of English
wheat In tire 160 principal market* ofof which he had been

tion of the population
plaew and often died wi-------------^
or‘known relatives. It therefore became 
necessary to have a public officer to take 
charge of the* estates.

The foil w* read a second time.
Mr. CROOKS moved concurrence in the 

remaining resolutions reported by the Com
mittee of Supply.

although larger thro in former weeks, GOAL AND WOOD.in lines; prices have been steady hot do*from other
With 63,525 qre, last ye*. In tire whtfe king-articles. JBACit is estimated that the sal* were 174,606Government of one line of

Young at 47c.. ACEKT8 WANTED
in every Townshiy to^ Canada to sell our

JOHNSTON HARVESTERS
COMBINED AND SINGLE ; ti*) our

CATB6A JK. MOWERS.

AtUj : a Une of gwrtthe "alee la the uo principal market, hew here sokl«*■», *eti«at 1,00,08 qn.; while tin: exteat ; one Une olThe bül vu read a third time and pawed. harvest it is i îputed that they havei
On motion of Mr. CAMERON for the 
[on* to go into committee on the bill re- 
reoting tire Toronto Street Railway Com-

After debate,

to 4,286,006 qrs., against 4.016.7» qrs. in 18754.
We find for example, sir, in the article of 
cotton and linen thread that the difference 
* it now exists in the Customs renders it in 
practice nearly impossible for collectors to. 
discriminate between those particular kinds 
subject to 10 per cent, and subject to 174 
per cent, and it is very doubtful whether it 
will be possible to arrange that so * to avoid 
three discrepancies from which the revenue 
is suffering considerable loss. For the par- 
pose of «voiding this injustice and this loss 
of revenue we propose to remove three 
artistes from the 13 to the 174 tot, rod I 
cannot understand very clearly why the dis
tinction wm originally made. There is a

iÏ9L*SiS7 fr** *-<» i>«»iAlter debate, the remlation wieooacnmd therefore ledooed to MUMqie.: the erernfle e been reported: 
of Java have soldFINANCIAL AND COHHetCttL price for theand the

of Mr. Mowat, agafnet 46i 6d in tire corresponding period <rf ttre at 27 to 29c. Rio Is rather firmer at 28 to 2So.
adjourned te 11.06 pm. Suoab—The market has been very

----*- anil nniton nflnm nnthnv n.et..previous waron. The total suppli* placed
of fairly otch refined sold" to-day teMr. CAMERON moved for ro Order ef 

tire Hon* for a return of the coroner’s inqui
sition held on the body of John MoKelvy, 
who died in the Central Prison, Toronto,* 
or about tifo 14th day of May, 1875, together 
with the evidence given on the said inqueT 
and tire finding of the jury thereon ; also, 
the coroner’s inquisition, evidence givi 
thereon, rod finding of the jury in the oa 
of Jam* Skye, or Schyler, who died in " 
Central Prison, Toronto, on or about 
26th Jolv, 1875.

After debate,

Thursday, Feb 15.
On the motion for the third reading of 

Mr. Fraser’s till to give tbe right of voting 
to farmer’s sons in certain casts,

Mr. CAMERON moved in amendment, 
seconded by Mr. Maodongail, that all after the 
word “ that ” be omitted and the following 
substituted-“ While farmers’ sons from 
their intelligence and personal qualifications 
are * well entitled to the elective franchise 

not possessing the requie- 
noosne qualifications still 

them this privilege, 
of their fathers’ pro-

______ -it the qualifications that
entitle the sons of any other of her

lOjc.’ Raws have Gnoqnnn Bey branch to Mr. A. B. Fourra 
exrty in 1875, end that gentlemra 
neeepted it. Now, however, it torn» 
net1 thet Mr. Foeits undertook 
this braeeh ectntDy before the necrarary 
rarrey. bed bran made, snâhnhraabnn-
doned the contrast and the Government 
bave paid him $39,000 * the value of his 
.arreye, mootdini to Mr. R. W. Snort J 
In hie Lembton ipenoh, elrrady referred 
to. Mr. Msoirara faithfully promised, 
ghoald the Qorermmeflt find itnecraeery 
to let oat contracte (he was thee, it will 
V, -a—embered, proponing to oonetruct 

railway dirootly through the PubBe 
Work! Department), to rae to rt that 
»v.t «I doe attention wae gtran to the ia- 
«toraets and matter of the «wintry. " 
Th- Frarra he»-, h»”. £

iter’s loan he attacked 
force, asserting that 2

____— — hole sum of £2,500,000
sty. had gone ioto tbe pockets of somebody. 
He pointed oat how the Government had 
lost sod were losing strength in the country, 
brought to their attention tire course taken 
by Mr. Gladstone when he found himself fo 
a similar position, and concluded by saying
that fo w* quite evidenttheGovcrnment were 
determined to go down, ss down they would 
go, with their Free Trade flag flying at their 
roizzen, but happily they could not carry 
Canada with ^ - --------------- - -v------

P*rt7- J6 "

47,877,000
STRATFORD, ONT.has sold at 11c

imodatioi -lower, notof very much Interest j motto TO $30 PER DAY ATrally; bet proepeotiof elteratloiis la the Ora were generally quiet ; the weather raider and THE WEEKLY MAILweek ; large sal* of roundtoms have led to i
iout of bond.of enabling holders to take to 66c fee pale i A DAY AT HOME—of the surplus banking capita.In this wayThe St. Catharines Friday,I has found, and it is possible that year will be comparatively small Chili and quiet rodtwelve battle» for a side, ie to take n^ de^amhed by first trmi* rodmy hon. friends more nearly. The Customs but tireplace this week at Fort Erie, between birds in lots at:««sm parte ef the; Pri* $1.561subjectedauthoriti* FANCY CARDS, NO TWOowned in Buffalo and Canada.

maiderable difficulty in dealing with the generally unchanged.The Chief Constable of 86. Catharim Mr. Cameron’s motion was withdrawn. Ira. with lotathink, as the We desirewants the Council to engage two detectives. ftr the year iThe Hou* adjourned at o’clock.solely folaw now stands, they pay duty * Chari* Flynn, Clifton, was fined $60 and at 6 to 64 per rent., but the amount of it is very roe lot oflOO box*
50.S8?, the rate ofcigare, but they intend to remove that by CARDS, NO TWOSaturday last for selling liquor with-

Tuesday, Feb.
On motion of Mr. CROOKS, the Hon* 

went into Committee on the foil to i 
the several Acte respecting the Edu 
Department, Public and High Sohooh 
the University of Toronto

and 8 to 9 per cent Is charged for nr ‘iSSSjSHt: Of the appropriation
F—, Majesty’s eubjwte to tire right of voting, 

would be to confer special privileges upon
* CO. win form an exoebRev. Mr. Maolennan, recently of Peter- lie Work.lash to the cheeks «to7e. Nutii are unchanged.boro’, has been inducted into hie new chargetroduoed, at the apparent injustice of taxing them rod to diroriat Charlottetown, P.E.L miaent point 

far ProvinceA WEEK INYOÜJ
Eaabg&aeugiEp

class* of thegrade of
in BrantfordPacific scandal, the from New York for Public Wcrka.’grade, to and spirit ofcigars to the epeci- 

, and an ad valorem
iject all atooonded, leaving 6 per cent, and time loan» te 6 to 7 per^vomra^îï,; tion of timitira. He bed been addicted to$Î,S»iber of ef »r«ra.. wlS tilow the low 186,666 thethe moat vicious that had >D CARDING MACHINE of thedrink of late. lew ratehe invariably rade to be hew introduced in the Legfolafcnra The L7TMII Bet fo1 aired tor. bat not ot- For roletmsxsesm venture te sag-Only » few of the Galt yarrows bare Far the* of thisThe mainto a cqaçertpd tqeyeuient lor (ttedeoHORtow os to make iSfcdS*JÛt■am* days*» little more duty. yived tiie severe winter, it under thely wm to

be dime with fo^it bai■rally Is, frat, 117,S75that the rood ranW It ■
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